
on the neck of the peninsula. Tt has 
not yet, however, come in contact 
with any large force of Turki' 
troops of which there are said to be 
70,000 on the Gallipoli peninsula. 
These, in the opinion of experts 
should, owing to the favorable 
position be able to offer a strenuous 
resistance to the advance of the.Bul
garians from the north. The guns of 
the Dardanelles forts also can be 
trained toward the land side so that 
the Bulgarians have a severe task 
before them.

Even with all these preparations 
for battle in Gallipoli with the bom
bardment of Adrianople in progress 
and with the movements of troops at 
the Tchatalja lines before Constan
tinople, the diplomats of Europe are 
convinced that the war will not last 
long.

The financial embarassment of all 
the combatants and the loss of en
thusiasm for the war by the peoples 
of the countries involved lead to the 
belief that peace negotiations will 
soon be resumed.

The Turkish Government appar
ently is of the same mind for Rechad 
Pasha who was the lçader of the 
Turkish peace delegation has receiv
ed instructions from his government 
to remain in London a few days

(Courier Leased Wire).
(Courier Leased Wire) SOFIA, Bulgaria, Feb. 6 — The

ROCHESTER, N. Y. Feb 6—Five Turkish army occupying the pemn- 
leaders of the garment workers sula of Gallipoli, and depending on 
strike, Abraham Zeitler, Jos. Cole- the Dardanelles, suffered a defeat 
man, Bennie Cerulli, Harry Schrc- at the hands of the Bulgarian troops 
bnick and Izador Miller are under to the south of the River Kavak yes- 
arrest to-day charged with inciting terday according to semi-official 
riot and Valentine Sauler, proprietor statements made at the Bulgarian 
of a clothing shop, is also imprisoned War Office.
on a charge of first degree murder, The Ottoman troops are said to 
following the riotous attack on his have retreated in disorder toward the
shop last night when Ida Berman, 
one of the strikers was killed when 
Sauler fired into the crowd. Eight 
others were injured in the affair, but 
none seriously.

According to eye-witnesses, the 
shot by Sauler was the start of the 
riot that followed.

This morning the strikers and 
manufacturers are both expressing 
themselves as willing to meet and 
bring their difficulties to an end. The 
fatality has seemingly brought the . , ,
situation to a crisis and it is possible Ject of thc Bulganan arm.es apart

Mediator ‘rom the reduction of the fortress of 
disclosed in a des-

Under Arrestlocality. Mr. Wickham' will also es
tablish a school of aviation at the 
coast’.

Mr. Wickham expects that the trips 
will be commenced in two or three 
months and one will be made each 
day, weather permitting. He says 
that from Vancouver to the capital 
he would follow pretty closely the 
steamship route and the trip would 
take about an hour.

(Courier Leaned Wire)above him.
In the presence of the district at- WINNIPEG, Feb. 6.—111 the Tet- 

tornqy and an assistant, whom he ley Tea 9 a.m. draw, FlaveHe of 
called to his Madison Avenue home Lindsay defeated Mainwaring of 
last night, and with Mrs. Walsh and Birtle, 10 to 8; Ament, Seaforth lost 

friend also present, the police cap- to Brown of Rapid City 8 to 9; Cam- 
tain is dec’ared to have corrobora- eron, St Thomas, won from Evans, 
ted in full the charges made by Fox. Thistles, 15 to 3- 
He said that every, cent collected by 
Fox in the East 126th street precinct 
had been shàred with a police inspec
tor. Out j)f 'every dollar that Fox 
brought to him, after deducting 10 P. Morris, of Buffalo, convicted on a 
per cent, commission for the police- charge of personation at the Hydro- 

fifty cents had gone to his sup- Electric voting last August, ' was re- 
eriôr. Once a month Walsh would leased from Central Prison on Janti- 
meet the inspector in the latter’s ary 14, a month before his six 
office and pay him cash, he said. He months’ was up. His release was or- 
could not recall offhand h-ow1 much dered by the under-secretary, 
the amount paid over was. but he be
lieved it to be between $25,000 and 
$50,000. He had no knowledge of 
the amount collected in the four 
other precincts of that inspection with the nerve—and $25 in cash— 
district, but he believed it to be quite may this coming summer take the

trip from Vancouver to Victoria by 
airship on any fine day. This is 
stated positively by R. Wickham, a 
well known English aviator, who has 
been spending some months in the

(Courier Leased Wire).
NEW YORK, Feb. 6.— The • trail 

of police graft on which District At
torney Chas. S Whitman started last 
summer, is declared by him to-day 
to have emerged from the thick of 
the minor exposures to an open road 
leading to men higher up. Through 
the remarkable confession 
Police Capt. Thos. W .Walsh made 
in the presence of the District Attor
ney last night which will be repeated 
to the grand jury, indictments will 
be sought against a police inspector 
and others as alleged graft takers 
on a large sca3e. If obtained these 
indictments would be the most im
portant developments in the expos
ure of the “system” since the city 
was aroused to the alliance of its 
police with gambling and vice by the 
murder of a “squealing” gambler at 
the instigation of Police Lieut. Chas.
Becker last July.

Walsh’s confession was made off 
his sick bed. It was forced in part as large, 
by charges made bv Policeman Eug- The district attorney

Fox, who pleaded guilty to graft the confession as the most mipo 
collection last Monday, and turned he had ever heard as prosecutiflg at- 
upon Walsh as the man next above torney. He uras with Walsh for 
him. Fearing that a heart weakness only three quarters of an hour, but 
with which he has long been troubled left with the understanding that 
might foreshadow his death, and Walsh would see him again and 

his conscience, would place in his own writing the 
full confession. Although he regards 
himself as seriously ill. it is said, 
Walsh will undoubtedly be able to 

before the grand jury next

I
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j
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which RELEASED FROM CENTRAL 
(Courier Leased Wire).

WELLAND, Ont, Jan. 6—Samuel
town of Bulair, a small place to the 
northeast of' the city of Gallipot. 
They were pursued hotly by the 
Bulgarians.

The statement concludes that as 
the result of this success of the Bul- 

I garian troops nearly the whole coast 
of the Sea of Marmora as far as 
Bulair is now in the hands of the

BAD STORM 
(Courier Leased Wire).

MOOSEJAW, Sask., Feb. 6.—By 
far the worst storm of the winter has 
beer raging in the Rockies since 
Monday, and the trains from the 
W’est are from three to ten hours late 
arriving on the Prairies.

:
I;

man

I

ANYONE WITH NERVE
(Courier Leased Wire). 

VANCOUVER. Feb. 6. — Anyone
Balkan Allies.

(Courier Leased Wire), 
LONDON, Feb. 6—The main ob-

TO SEE HOCKEY GAME 
(Courier Leased Wire).

MONTREAL, Feb. 6.—The Duke 
of Connaught has expressed his in
tention of attending next Saturday’s 
hockey game here between Wander
ers and Tecumsehs. He will be ac
companied by the Ptincess Patricia.

!
that the efforts of Sate ,
McManus will meet with some de-. Adrianople
gree of success to-day. Patch from ofia to-day. They are

Police reserves are being held in endeavoring to reach the Dardanelles 
readiness to-day to prevent further Straits and to clear them for the 
trouble. passage of the Greek fleet into the

Sea of Marmora, whence it will be

described 
rtant

one

I

VANCOUVER CREW MAY BE SAFE.
(Courier Leased Wire).

NEWPORT NEWS, Va., Feb. 6— 
The crew of the Norwegian bark 
Remittent, found sailing abandortfed 
off the Azores by the British Tank
er Roumanian on Jan. 19, may be 
safe on the steamer Fimreite, which 
sailed from Newport News, Jan. I. 
for Naples and other ports.

able to attack Constantinople di
rectly from the sea.

From the reports of the fighting, longer, 
to the north of the peninsula of The newspaper “Le Turc” publish- 
Gallipoli it can be seen that one of cd in Constantinople saiys this morn- 
the columns of King Ferdinand’s ing that a force of 30,dbo Albanians 
troops is marching straight for the is marching on the City of Uskup 
City of Gallipoli, It has occupied al- whicti was taken from the Turks by 
ready the villages of Mcdeste, Char- the Servian troops and is now occu- 
keui, Kavak and Bulair, which arc» pied-by them.

!
Lwishing to purge 

Capt. Walsh is declared to have ad
mitted that he took vice graft to the 
extent of perhaps $100,000 in a single 
police precinct and shared half of 
the amount with a police inspector, Monday.

appear

Proposes to Return a Library Grant to Car- 
negie-"The Matter is Likely to Come to a 

Vote on the Part of the People.

iBaptist Church in Wingham
Gutted by Fireis BROKE THROUGH ICE

(Courier Leased Wire.)
POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y„ Feb. 6. 

Five Vassar students were toboggan
ing on the college grounds last night 
when their toboggan got beyond 
their control, ran out on an artificial 
p'fftid, broke through the ice and 
Elizabeth B. Myled of Poughkeepsie 
was drowned. The other four were 
rescued after a desperate struggle.

Prof. George B. Shattuck, who was 
at work in his laboratory nearby, 
and heard the cries for help, rushed 
to the rescue and succeeded in get
ting three of the girls out. Miss 
Myled was discovered an hour later 
under thc ice. She was a daughter of 
Corporation Counsel John J. Myled 
of this city.

A HERO(Courier Leased Wire). ! Chief Dinsley and his men were on
WINGHAM Feb 6.—The Baptist [ hand quickly after the blaze was no

church was gutted by fire which ticed. but it had apparently been cat- 
broke out shortly before six o’clock ing its way through the building for 
last evening. Only the walls arc left a long time, and had made such head- 
standing, and the handsome new or- way that nothing could be done. The

is a loss will reach about $7,m-’ T-x-ev. rT.
VrCollins is the pastor. It is expect
ed -that a new and larger church will 
be erected as soon as possible.

(Courier Leased Wire.) 1 more suitable building on a less valuV
VANCOUVER, B.C., Feb. 6.—| able location. It is felt fb»t the only 

Andrew Carnegie’s laudable deter- W3y 'n which this may be done is 
mination to rid himself of his burden- by Pa>’*n8 back to Mr ^Carnegie the 
some wealth before he dies, promises amount be contribirteu towards the 
to meet With a further obstacle likely building with interest for the-’period 
to be put in his path by the Vancou- the city has had.it. This would free 
ver library board. The board pro- the board from any obligation to 
poses to refund to the Laird of. Skibo maintain the. present building for all 
$50,000 which he gave some years ago time. There.is also a deep rooted ob- 
for the erection of a library building jection held locally to the designation 
|lere “Carnegie Library.” In labor union

Vancouver’s Carnegie library was circles there is strong objection 
erected 12 years ago, the millionaire against the city being indebted for a 
advancing $50,000. Since that time the public building to a man whom they 

, r . , site has become immensely valuable believe to be opposed to organized
work and untiring zeal of the pastor. , j,roUgj! the development of surround- labor. It is probable that a vote ot

The following were elected mem- jfig terrjtority, and it is now pro- the ratepayers oil 
bers of the Laymen’s Missionary 11)0sed to sell the site and erect a will be taken, 
committee for 1913: Dr. Nichol, M 
W. McEwen, B. A. Caspell, J. S 
Dowiing, W, J. Haddtiw, George

B. Pres-

Is the Mayor of Essex—He Was the Means 
of Helping to Save the the Lives of a Mother 

and Her Two Young Children.

installed a shpryimc jjgd 
heap of ashes." ~ *

The fire is believed to have started 
from an Overheated furnace pipe.

gan

Annual Meeting of
Zion Church Congregation the window, and in his arms caught 

the two children who were tossed 
from the second story window by 
their mother. Mrs. Wall then jumped, 
but her weight proved too great for 
the men, and she fell heavily suf
fering a badly sprained ankle.

The fire department 
suirimoned by this time and Vvith the 
assistance of the townspeople suc
ceeded in gaining control of the fire, 
only after Dr Bowie’s residence, the 
butcher shop and the home of Mr. 
Wall, the drug store of R Tweedle’s 
was nearly destroyed. The origin of 
the fire is unknown. JThe loss was 
estimated at $10,000.

(Courier Leased Wire).
WINDSOR, Ont., Feb. 6 — Dr. 

Jtowfie, Mayor of Essex1, proved 
the hero of a fire which for a time 
threatened to destroy that town, at 
an early hour this morning. Dr. 
Bowie was awakened shortly after 2 
o’clock by crackling of flames. Rush
ing from his house in zero weather 
clad only in his night clothes, he 
found the home of his neighbor, N, 
Wall ablaze. Mrs. Wall and her two 
young children were trapped in their 
bedroom, all means of escape having 
been cut off by the burning of the 
stairs. Summoning Dr. Brien to as
sist him Mayor Bowie stood beneath

!'

The 60th annual meeting of Zion 
Presbyterian church was held in the 
Sabbath school room last night and 

very largely attended by mem-

if
BMI! m

the proposition POSTMEN BURNED m
i *

1was
bers of the congregation.

The Pastor Rev. G. A. Woodside 
opened the meeting with devotional 
exercises.
requested to act as chairman of the 
meeting. Reports from the different 
organizations were presented and 
adopted, showing 
state of affairs, and that much pro- 

had been made during the past

had been

Full Rigged Ship is Found
With Not a Soul on Board

As the Result of Some of 
the Tactics of the British 

Suffragettes.

itStedman, G, Pickles, W.
W. Chessum, Jas. Pate, W. 

Roddick T. L. Wood, Geo. H. Mal- 
Geo. Scott, E. C. Tench.

I
ton.Mr. J. C. Spence was

f

com,
The following were elected to the 

Board of Management to replage 
those retiring this year: M. McPher- 

D. S. Gibson. E. C. Tench. 
F. A. Howard, F. J. Calbeck, Jas.

IKpoint of the compass and then 
to another. The Roumanian lowered 
boats to take a line and capture the 
barque.

After more than an hour’s jockey
ing. during which the Remittent 
sailed in swoops and dashes, now 
stopping dead, a-tremble in the eye 
of the wind, and then bounding away 
to the crackling of what canvas 
unfurled, the pursuing small boat 
finally caught her coming around 
broadside on and boarded her.

NEW YORK, Feb. 6.—The steam
er Roumanian sighted the Remittent 
in latitude 40 degrees, 30 minutes and 
longitude 27 degrees, 30 minutes, rid-

one

1a very- healthy
DUNDEE, Scotland, Feb.—Five 

postmen were burned last evening, 
several of them quite seriously, by thc 
combustion of chemicals contained in 
letters. One of the postmen, on re-, 
turning from his evening collection 
of mail from the public letter Jjaxes, 
emptied his bag on the sorting table 
at the post office. The contents in
stantly burst into flame. A large 
number of the envelopes contained 
tubes of phosphorus and other highly 
Inflammable chemicals. They were 
addressed to Premier Asquith, and 
the sheets of paper within were in
scribed: “Justice for women.”

Jison,•g ress
year under the pastorate of Rev. Mr.

ing a heavy swell without a hand1 to 
guide her before a freshing breeze. 
Capt. Claridge set out in pursuit. 

While the Roumanian was coming 
" her the Remittent, with tiller

Adams.
A resolution was unanimously ad

opted expressing the highest appre
ciation of the services of the Rev. 
and Mrs. Woodside and of the cor-

Woodside. A Destructive Fire TakesThe total receipts for congrega
tional purposes amounted to $6.652.19 
and the total receipts for all pur
poses including missions amounted 
to over $13.000. The contributions to dial relations which existed between 
mission work alqne being $5,238.62. pastor and people. Rev. Mr. Wood-

side led in prayer, and the gathering 
brought to a closg.

Place in St. Thomas 1 :•Iup on
banging to and fro, and blocks a- 
trundJing on her decks, was running 
wild in dashes and bounds, first to

'

1stock out and the Merchants Bank 
, got ready -to vacate. Assistance was 

ST. THOMAS, Feb. 6.—One of | wired for to London and a portion 
the most destructive and most spec- ; of the fire department was despatch- 
tacular fires seen in S(. Thomas for cd by a special Pere Marquette train, 
some years broke out at nine o’clock j The whole interior of Baldwin-Bob- 
this morning on the premises of the I inson’s was soon a mass of flames, 
Baldwin-Robinson Company Limited. ! accompanied by a thick smoke. I he 
originating in the furnace room. The I firm carried a large stock of pianos 
building is in the heart of the town. ! and musical instruments and the 
and the street railway system was \ building and contents will lie a tota 
completely tied up. Hepinstal Jew- i loss. The. fire was under control at 
elry Company next door, moved their noon.

(Courier Leased Wir4
i

The increase in church member- 
year was 137,

for the energetic
which wasship for the 

speaks volumes
: MlStartling Figures With Regard to

Ottawas Power and Light PlantWELSH BILL
f • • •* • * * • •

Carries in the British House 
of Commons.

I»? & *T JP IT j? J?.If f * «F # # #

S AN EXPLANATION. -*
• TO-MORROW’S WEATHER to the plant in extensions which ag

gregate about $130,000 in the past
fund I

(Courier Leased Wire).
TORONTO,, Ont., Feb. 6—Mayor 

EWis of Ottawa, who is also a mem
ber of the Onario Legislature, stated 
to-day that Ottawa’s surplus for the 
past year from her power and light- 
plant will be $35,000. This he says, 
is significent in view of the fact that 
in 1911 the surplus was $27,000 and 
the larger surplus followed upon a 
reduction of the rates amounting to

Colder. <•*The sinking Jtseven years, 
amounts to $155,000 and the bonded 
indebtedness to $500,000.

When the city ofeOttawa started 
its municipal plant the

than twice what they are no»t

Owing to an unfortunate 
on our newspaper 

publication of The 
somewhat de-

■ *jt» • • « • • •sue Jt iI ifbreakJtLONDON, Feb. 6.—The Welsh 
Disestablishment Bill passed its final 
reading in the House of Commons 
yesterday and was sent at once to the 
House of Lords.

Vigorous work by the Government 
whips brought a big attendance at. 
the final reading in the Commons, and 
a motion to reject the bill on its 
third reading was defeated by a vote 
of 347 to 240.

Jhc bill then passed its third read
ing without division.

Later, it formally passed its first 
reading in the House of Lords.

WINTER CAPS GOING AT COST
Heavy winter caps with fur in band 

going at-cost at the broker’s sale, 126 
Dalhousie St., opposite market.

*r jf jp If K* |P K* 1? If'*’ Ie ^ **" **" **" 
$ NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS

The Courier Management 
Jt are desirous of improving Jt 
Jt their daily delivery service Jt 
jt and would deem it a favor 
J* if subscribers who fail to re- •** 
Jt ceive their paper promptly Jt 
Jt would notify this office.

Jt !press,
Courier was 
layed this afternoon and as a 
consequence the carrier boys 

unable to make deliv-

• s - .5 * *» « • * * » * * » * * Jtrates were !jt THE** THE GRAND OPERA
• HOUSE, BRANTFORD *

Jt à IJtmore.
The total revenue the first year was ^ 
$35.000. In 1911 it was $150,000 and ^ 
when the rates were cut 18 per cent. ^ 
the revenue for the year 1912 grew ^ 
to $186,000.

HflANNUAL BANQUET ftijt***********
Grand, Friday, February 7, first 

of Mr. Fred Byers, famous on 
in the dramatic 

‘The Girl and the

were
ery at the usual time. This 
we regret very much.

• * * * * *< J»

s :
J*nearly 20 per cent.

This surplus has been put back in-tour
three continents of the Conservative Association ot the Brantford 

Riding will take place in the Masonic Banquet 
Hall, Temple Building, on

if s~r :jpje,jriPif’iP»p«f‘iP|p|PiP«p^‘iP|P|P

jtjtjtfjtjtjtjtjtjtjtjtjtjtjljtjti

IP IP
5 CONSERVATIVE NOTICE J»

comedy success 
Drummer”, a play of modern life, 
that is so direct as to be somewhat 
startling at times. The play while 
distinctly a comedy and wrought on 
the lines of all successful comedies, 
raises in its climaxes to heights of 
the more serious drama. Prices 2uc, 

Seats Wednesday.

Helen Keller is to Make I 1
m

a Public Address Friday Night, February 14th 1
j* 1jt 5jtThe annual Ward meet

ings for the purpose of elect
ing chairmen and sub-com
mittees will be held at the 
Conservative headquarters, 
corner Dalhousie and King 
streets, at 8 p.m., on the fol
lowing evenings:

Saturday, Feb. 8th, at 2.30 
—Brantford Township.

The Conservatives of each 
Ward are cordially invited 
to attend.

GEO. H. RYERSON, 
President.

AT ,8 P. M.J*(Courier Leased Wire). ] others is a fallacy,” she said in a very
NEW YORK, Feb. 6.—Helen Kel- I understandable way. last night. Th< 

1er, born deaf and dumb and blind, habit of patience is the only thing 
has almost fully surmounted one of that helps me to hear the limitation.” 
her handicaps, and is to make her Miss Keller’s teacher explained that 
first public appearance on the lecture the delicate vibrations ol Her lips, 
platform at a socialistic meeting in nose and throat, which enabled a pu- 
Montclair, N.J., to-morrow night, pil to hear with her fingers were too 
Although Miss Keller has been able illusive to be produced. It was only 
to speak to a certain extent during by saying the sound oyer and over 
the past year, the development of her again until she got it right and then 
voice under the care of a singing repeating until the right way became 
teacher has now reached the stage a vocal habit, that she learned to 
where her words will carry in an au- talk. ‘I must not only get the sound 
ditorium. right, but I,must fix it in.my memory

“The belief that the loss of one’s by thousands of repetitions,” Miss 
sense increases the powers- of the Keller said.

*J* II
A Federal Minister, an Ontario Minister, and all . 

the members of the Four Biants will be among the 
speakers.

35c, 50c, 75c.
GRAND— Tuesday, Feb. n. The

comedy that has made millions laugh 
—“McFadden’s Flats.” The jolliest. 

mixture of mirth and music.
funny actors, a 

vivacious

J*
J* I :J»

IJ»Jt i,*j* There are two entrances to the hall, one on 
Dalhousie Street, aud the other on Darling Street.

All Conservatives and their rriends cordially

jtjtgayest,
employing more 
greater number of pretty, 
girls, surpassing and outclassing in 
all other respects the wildest fancies 

A host of real

JtJt
JtJt v>,J» :
JtJt Jt invited. FlB I
jtjt Tickets 75c Each.

' GEORGE H. RYERSON,
President.

jiof the imagination, 
comedians headed by the ever popu- 

Startling scenes

Jt
Jt

Ülü
Jt

JIlar Yellow Kids, 
and electrical effects. Novel special
ties. Catchy music and big song hits. 
Popular prices—25- 35» 5°< 75- Seats. 
Saturday.

Jt
JtJtJt Jt

IP ir mfip ip kit ip r r r r r r r
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It Ukrlncpd to a Fnrthpr Frfrtit in New York- Instantly Killed on the T. H. and B. Railway--A Severe Another Reverse Given Them by the Balkan Disclosed Furl Storm in Saskatchewan-Fatal Result of a Toboggan- AUieS—The Forces of the Man Retreated
ins Mishiip—A Railway Construction Foreman is . r .
Beaten to Death. : ■ &eat DlSOrder’

The Evidence is Said to Ic. 'icate Some Men 
Who are Higher op.

The Courier
You may', peed an Overcoat, 

and would like something 
good. We have the very best 

Take a look. Our January prices 
are greatly in your favor. 
Agent 20th. Century Clothing. 
Andrew McFarland.

.-j
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POLICE GRAFT THE VERY LATEST DESPATCHES TURKS DEFEATED J
:

;

ICH.
ssion o( blood oeîls. Woos* 
the normsl man has five mil
le millimetre of blood.
I a person ‘ ‘ looks pale ”—im 
aad probably the stomach is

1 extract of golden seal and 
ilack cherry bark, would help 
per ills and in Nature’s own 
rpuscles. This medicine ha 
iical Discovery. By assimi* 
1 is nourished and the blood 
srvousness is only “ the cry 
” and when the nerves are 

1 looses those irritable feel- 
refreshed in the morning.

js disease, which was caused by 
Mr. Jas. D. Lively, of Wash- 

friends thought 1 would die and 
advised to try Dr. Pierce"■ 

same. My 
would effect

i much benefit from 
chronic that nothing 
dicine has done much for me and 
vise its use as a spring tonic* an^ 
r. Pierce's medicines before their 
is no chance to be cured. ^
rapping and mailing only.

SALE
THY
t

OODS 
Slippers— 
d Slippers 
Slippers— 
rs—Child- 
pers - Suit 
Iks all at 
K the sale.

COY.
BELL PHONE 474.

3l

ools !
pis, in the very 
er for the ama- 
E only the best 
pliable.

ELY
h, 430 Colborne Stree

fcS
to our

Wal-
On

Frame

STORE
LBORNE ST

d’s aHouse
REET---------
p we invite you to 
p to-date in every 

Lvhen dealing with 
l\ and we think it 
Fu buy or not. We 
hit its, Diningroom 

well equippedkh
ty.

re House
Brantford

it

Barg*.ns to »dd lots the 
following: Boys’ Caps, Shirts 
underwear, sox, gloves, over
alls and pants. January Sale. 
McFarlands.
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An Extra Week’s Pay GroceryONLY FOR SALECENTRAL PROPERTIESWhen your Savings Bank Account reaches a reason
able amount the Interest begins to tell. One work- 
niah, Who had a few hundred dollars on deposit, 
said that the Interest seemed like receiving an extra 
week’s pay each year. They all had to start once. 
Lose no time in making your initial deposit. One 
dollar starts an account in

WILLIAM ST, Wry complete residence, having Jutll, din
ingroom, kitchen, four bedrooms and bathroom. The heating 
is by the hot water system. The plumbing is complete and 
modern. The floors downstairs are of (juajrjLer cul oak. 
is one of the most desirable properties in the city,

MARLBX)R(.) ST. Complete two storey house within a 
block of Market St., having furnace, complete plumbing.porch 
slate roof. Very central.

$1600.00 IfTTTflirThis

Business A good garden property for 
sale, consisting of 14 acres, 
barn and house. Large quail./ 
tity of fruit. Laud in splendid 
state of cultivation, 
from the market and 1 mile 
from the corporation.•.

' "><" ■' v .
Intepdittg jpiirchaner will be

taken out to see this property 
at any ti:ne..*7""-" '

- - - C' ' T

BRANT AYK. Very suitable lot for store at. a reasonable One and O n e - h a,l f 
Storey Hamilton Pressed 
Brick Dwelling, contain
ing four bedrooms, hall, 
parlor, diningroom, kit
chen, pantry, closets .and 
wardrobes, city and soft 
water g 0 o d sized lot. 
This is a decided bargain.

Apply

price.THE BANK OF 
BRITISH NORTH AMERICA

I SHIvRIDAN ST. 
by the best of homes.

Kxtra choice lot in loculi urroumled

If you own or arc paving (or » lot and dosin' a. home o* 
voni' own but art* unable to fintmee it,call in amt" sot- what we 
can do for you along this line. Do not hesitate, as it will in
terest you ami probably end your rent paying days.

2 miles
We hails been instituted to 

sell a DOvvn-Town Qrocerÿ 

Business. This business is 

well and favorably known to 

most of the people of Brant
ford, aud lias always enjoyed 

a large t rade. The stock and
-li ■ '

fixtures are first class.
" '! . X.

We would be pleased to give 

particulars to, and goiutothe 

matter fully with those who 

mean business. 1 n-

77 Years in Business
Cépltal and Reserve Over $7,600,000

B.untford Branch ARTHUR 0. RECORDG. D. WATT. Manager
Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9,‘•1.

Real Estate, h'irc, Accident and Life Insurance
OPEN HV1ÏNINÔS 7-8 

House — Both Phones 287.
ROOM 8. TUMBLE HI,DO. 

Phones Bell 1750, Aut. 175.
. MALE HELP WANTED COMING EVENTS

Wanted—Smart boy, to learn print
ing trade. Apply Courier.

Wanted—Bright boy for junior pos
ition in office, Apply by letter in 
own handwriting.' giving age. Can
ada Glue Co., Limited.

WOMEN'S HOSPITAL AID .wit ,_ M a-..,

JOHN P. PITCHERhold regular- monthly meeting on 
Friday morning at 10.30. in the 
l.ibiaTy. Rv-union and other busi
ness. A good attendance desired. — 150 SHARES OF— 7 SOUTH MARKET ST.

Real Estât e-'ifôney ta Loan 
Marriage Licenses—Fire 

Insurance

F, J, Büllosk anti Co.
Wanted.—A No. 1 Vice hands, and

class 7 lPASTOR E. E. MARSH, Bristol. 
Eng., who has just completed a 
series of addresses to large gath
erings at the Moody Institute! 
Chicagq. will (D.V.), speak otf 
Biblical subjects at the Conserva
tory of Music, Brantford. Even
ings S o'clock. Feb. 3 to 6 and to 
to 14, inclusive. Afternoons, four 
u clock. February 5, 6. 7, 12, 13. 
14, Everybody welcome.

Telephone—Bell 28.

207 Colborne St. (upstairs). 

Real Estate, Insurance, Valua
tors, Money to Loan.

shaper cxperts;only first 
men need apply, John II. Hall 
and Sons, Ltd. 'ta

Cumulative Nonpaiticipatiiig Preferred Stock Call upon
—fémai.eT:7> Wanted.

tfWanted—Washing to do at home, or 
ironing by first class laundress. Box 
So, Courier.

Wanted—A housemaid. Apply to the 
Matron, Ontario Institution for the 
Blind.

Wanted.— Girls for spreading Gela
tine. Wages to start five dollars 
$5) per week, day work. Railway 
fare allowed extra. These wages 

, ran be doubled on piece work. 
Canada Glue Company, Limited.

S. G. READ & SOU, Ltd.Willi a bonus of 25% of Common Stock with each 
share of Preferred.

This is an offering of the Roberts & Van-Lane 
Shoe Cotnp-iny, Limited, Capital $40,000. The shares 
in this good company are offered for sale on easy 
terms of payment. We have full particulars of the 
organization and standing of the Company which will 
be furnished to applicants for the purchase of shares.

Applications should be made to

Buy You a Home af Once129 Colborne St. BrantfordANNOUNCEMENT.
We represent the following reli- 

ab'e insurance companies:
The National Lile — one of the 

most progressive companies in Can
ada.

HEBE IS A LIST OF CHEAP HOUSES

STOCK REDUCING SALEDIED
New 1 3-4 red brick, close to Buck s, 6 

rooms, 2 piece bath, wired for electric 
lights. Price$2000. $150 down,

2 storey 7 room house, cellar, hard and 
soft water. Price $1400. $100 down.

New Red Brick Cottage, 6 rooms, 2 
piece bath, gas, large lot. Price $1650 
$400 down,

New Red Brick Cottage, 6 
Price $1500. $100 down.

1 1-2 Storey Red Brick, 6 rooms, large 
lot, wired electric lights, cellar, full ' 
cement floor. Price $1700. $300 down.

New Red Brick 5 Room Cottage. 2 
piece bath, cellar full size. Price $14 50. 
$100 down and $12 per month.

1 1-2 Storey Red Brick. 6 rooms, ce’lar 
Lot 35 x 80. Price $1650. $100 down

O’Connor— Died in Brantford Tp.. 
Eileen O'Connor, aged 5 years and 
four months.
The funeral

of New and Second Hand Coal Ranges 
and Heaters. Gas Heaters and Ranges. 
We have in stock, a splendid line of re
built Coal Ranges that we wish to clean 
out at reduced prices/

I one Happy Thought Range, reservoir 
and high shelf. $32.00; 1 Popular Garland 

The Maryland Casualty Co. — reservoir and shelf/ $31.00; 1 Peerless 
Plate glass and burglary insurance. Garland, with reservoir $28.00, and 10 

The Protector Underwriters’— A Tller different styles of rebuilt ranges 
lire insurance company with over exceedingly low prices’.
- , . I All of our New Ranges ami Heaters toi ;.000,000.no assets. „ I go at the same reductions, Come in and

The Acadia Fire Insurance Co — | look them over.
Established 50 years. A strong re
liable Canadian Company.

The Rvyat Exchange Assurance
Co.—Accident, Health and Casualty 

This Company paid 
in connection

will take place from 
the residence of her father, Jeffrey 
O'Connor. Burford Road, on Friday, 
the /lit. ut 2 o'clock to St. Basil’s 
church aud St. Joseph’s cemetery.

Insurance.
out over $400,000.00 
with the "Titanic” disaster.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS. S. G. Read & Son, LimitedWanted—Ladies and gents to phone 
their cleaning and pressing orders 
to Cahill, the cleaner. Both phones.

Central Telegraph School,. Toronto, 
produces high-class graduates. 
Free catalogue.

Agents Wanted everywhere for easy- 
selling $5 proposition; $25.00 daily 
easily made. Particulars free. Box 
113, Toronto, Ont.

rooms.
Beal Estate, Insurance Agents and Brokers

129 Colborne St., Brantford size
Dr. Russell, Den.1st—nope

bers, 201L Colborne St. (Opposite 
George St), 
methods of painless dentistry. Open 
evenings. Bell Tele^Ur'-e 306.

Cham

Latest American YOUNG MEN’S CLUB assistance or bad after effects as a 
i 25 cent package of Pape’s Cold Com
pound, which any druggist can sup
ply—it contains no quinine—he sure 
you get what you ask for—accept no 
substitute—belongs \\\ every home.

I Tastes nice—acts gently.

Open Evenings. Cash or credit,

John H. LakeBANQUET. The Hamilton Fire Insurance Co.
—A first-class Canadian Company.
We have a good supply of calendars I JJj COLBORNE ST, 
and 1 'tiers which can be had by1 
callin at this office.

S. P. PITCHER & SonTO LET OPEN EVENINGS
Bell Phone I486, Mach. Phone 22

Wanted—Young business man desires 
first class board and room at once 
with private family, home privi
leges. Furnish references if desired 
Protestant. Box 20, Courier.

An event o! more than ordinary i 
tcrest look place luesday evening at 
St. Basils Young Men’s Club

Auctioneers and deni Estate Seeker.
43 MARKET STREET

Phones; Office 961, House 889,515
Open Saturday till 9 p.m.

. aDAT’S
Rearing and Information

Bureau. PR0WSE & WOODrooms.
v rotvn St. :n tile u>rm of a banquet. I 

■ is a fitting close n 
tul membership campaign which had 
been conducted! bv the 
tile vittii during the past 
\ mi mg tile guests 
Very Rev R. K. M

FOR SALE.•2 Market St., Brantford, C—t. 
SAVES time trouble and 
RENTS Rooms, Apartments, Flat? 

and Houses expeditiously and sat 
isfactorily at very small cost.

NO CHARGES for listing.
FEES—The sum

20 Market St. (up stairs)a most success-Ladies — Which do you use? Ordin
ary food flavors contain about 75 
per cent, alcohol.
Non-Alcoholic flavors go three 
times as far for the money. 25c. 
per tube postpaid.
Box 18, St. Catharines, Ont.

Wanjed—Cqpvas$gr$, .whole or spare 
time,, salary or commission; sam
ples free or returnable; no cash or 
security required; permanent pos 
ition, regular customers; exclusive 
territory; premiums; write quick. 
Alfred D. Tyler, London, Canada.

expense. Brick YardFor Sale.— A halt* tup wagon and 
harness, nearly new; also good de- 

day.N. livery horse, cheap if sold at once, 
were

Real Estate Jnsuraiiee, Money to loan 
Office 
House

members of 
1 e xx For Sale!Concentrated 1540Bell Phenes 1268 g’,r^gaw

Can be seen at any lime by apply
ing to Box ;», Courier Office.^ . U. I).. and

Bex. Father Faddon. xvlio addressed 
flu- y->ung men in very appropriate 
-oid lilting word 
heartiest approval of the

FM SALEof 50 cents lot 
rooms and apartments; $1.00 for 
houses.

BM N-6S “tire- •pefSdWW'hY 'are Ho3k" 
ing for good accomodations, and 
those having good accommodations 
together.

PERFORMS a valuable service L 
strangers and
for suitable rooms or apartments.

none but a thoroughly re 
spectable class of rooms, and en
deavors to recommend only suit
able tenants.

Booklet free.

For Sale ! We have for sale the best buiJd- 
* 1 ■ tfljflot on Sheridan Street, size 50

x 132. - 'Choice location and the 
price is right.

pressing their -For Sale X)uegeneral .,purpw$v> 
horsé. u years, old; good in all 
harness. Cheap for quick sale. Box 
No. Courier.

For Sale—One and a half storey red 
brick, on Colborne street, F.ast : 
gas, city wafer and sewer. Price, 
lxvO’. litousariNT. "Payments to suit 
purchaser. Spéculât 1rs. need not ap
ply. Apply Box 43.J Courier.

Adjoining the City of Brantford,
$lkïbuys a 7 roomed BVame 

Cottf e in the North Ward.
$1SI J buys a Now Rod Brick 

Cottage of ti rooms in East 
Ward.

Î-25Ü buys I 3-4 atoroy Brick 
House, new, gas artd electric 
lights.

$3400 buys 2 Brick Houses, 
new.

§1100 buys a good lot on (Job 
borne Street.

$1500 buys a fine lot on Chest
nut Avenue
Thomas Myerscough
?&1 Brant 8t. Brantford 

-Vheae ?Sft*

progress
uein.g made by this young apd fl<

hiiig organization, nut ‘illy by the 
o! their membership hut also 
individual development 

ilu ir members pin sicially. imvUvcui-» - 
•dly and morally.

A most appropriate toast list 
•wroared by the committee in charge 

xery ably and efficiently carried 
1 '""Ugh under the leadership of 

't Master John (*. Waller. xvho>. 
al and pleasing manner brought

. y #*>bSsC*?-* .
A w.dl-cquipped up-to-date Brick 

Mahiifactttriug Plarft; 700 cords of 
wood, rack-raid for 1504)00 bricks, 
ue\V Goldie & McCulloch steam 
engine. 26-li p... steam‘boiler. 32 
lvp.: slnrfttrig. 2 sets of |
moulds, 1 red and 1 white. Enough 
clay on premises to last a lifetime. 
Also 7 horses, wagons, sleighs, 
harness, buildings, well equipped ' 
office, with Goldie & McCulloch 
safe, and-evert hi li g connected with 
a well-equipped plant.

As the proprietor is retiring 
from the business, it will be sold 
at a great sacrifice as a going 
concern.

This is an exceptional oppor
tunity for a person wanting to go 
into an up-to-ikfce ijjpiey-making 
business. ^

For full paitfkulaigapply to

4!so a|i fillip, good lot on XY'il- 
itam Street. 40 x [32. If you are 
going to build this Spring, better 
!ook them oVer now >.s they will
not be oa-the market long.

transients looking

Agents Wanted—East selling house- 
If ycu are not

LISTS
hold necessity, 
making over $40 weekly, enquire. 
Experience unnecessary.
Co., Dept. C., N-wmarket, Ont.

$35QO.OO — Good Garden
Property, containing 14 acres, on 
which there is a good brick house 
and small barn, very close to city. 
Three minutes walk from car line.

■ni
Paget

THOROUGHLY in touch with 
of the people all of the time. 

Office No. 232 Colborne St.
Bell Phone 1281.

I",most JUST LIKE CHILDREN
sweets. Our great bargains cm Hol
lar Day were appreciated, and we 
wish to thank otiv old customers 
ami so many new ones, whose 
dollars earned such unheard of in
terest. But that is not all. Our 
prices are tempting every day in 
hardware, gas goods, granite and 
tinware. Remember also, we carry 
the reliable line of Gas Ranges in 
the Hamilton Jewel, tile stove that 
stands the test and recommended 
fix numberless users Come and 
see why. The -old .stove stand. AY. 
II. Turnbull, titl Colborne St.

lot
Agents Wanted — Everywhere for 

easy selling $5 proposition; $25 
daily easily made. Particulars free 
Box 45X, Toronto.

*>vatueu—Earn good money by learn
ing telegraph and station agents 
work. At Centrai Telegraph and 
Railroad School, Yonge and Ger- 
rard, Toronto. Write to-day for 
free particulars.

Railroad Operators are in brisk de
mand. Telegraph o crating 
Station Agent's work are thor 
otighly taught in Central Telegraph 
School, Yonge and Gerrard Sts., 
Toronto. Free atalogue expiants

Ns-OP. Pcr weelt is average salary 
that chauffeurs who have taken 
out correspondence course are 
getting. Would you like to drive 
a car? Write for free booklet. 
Toronto Auto Institute, Toronto.

I'-Mli many expressions of appreeia- 
The following is the ToastAuctomatic 376.

To Rent—Red prick cottage, Fasi
strvv!.

— Very Rev. R. [■;. M. 
X and Rev. Father I'.v! John S, Dowling & VoWard, $9. Apply 30 Market

On-■ bTo Rent—Good brick house. Clar-
Xpplv ! lie King—National Anthem, 

t'anada—Mr. Louis T. Ryan.
1 bir Club— —President. Mr. R,1V 

MeGraxv.

Both phones 193. Night phones 561. 
1284, 1237 and 1091.

$4 MARKET ST., BRANTFORD.

once street; tliirteen-liftv. 
T30 George street.

To Rent—No. 98 Wellington St. Ap 
ply too Wellington street.

Female Help Wanted— Woman ,m 
girl to do kitchen work.
New American Hotel. .

Positions
For Girlsr.

I he Ladies— Vice-President. 
Herbert Henderson.

Xi the conclusion of the alx

Mr.
Lots of Lots and Blocks Lots of 

and Lots of Blocks.
Come Out of Your Shell and 

Give Your Brain* a Chance
If you invest from $100 tip in 

some of our I.ot Bargains we will 
guarantee to double your money. 
Come to us and we will make good 
All are inside lots at inside prices— 
Only YOU are. outside.

A double header with a bargain 
at both ends—Large 2-Storey Br . 
Residence, to rooms, basement L; 
size; brick barn and stable—faces 
two streets. 6 choice lots—$10,00 
You may have it for only $6oou— 
Will you ?

and

W. ALMAS & SONAppl.' (VO
•‘•Ms tlie Toast Master, at tlie rc- 
’1 ■ of those present called 27 George Streetto Rent—House, six rooms, drv

sewer; $12.ou.
tipi m

- Father Cleheey. who has been 
■'iicily instrumental in the

;md maintenance of'tliis flourish 
ng club.

We have openings for 
girls in several depart
ments of our mill. Good 
wages. Light work.
THE WATSON MFG. 

CO. Limited,
Homedale

ce
ment cellar. gas.
Apply 45 Sarah St. L1SUALorgan i/-

FOR SALETo Rent—Double house. 134-13C t !ar- 
ence St., gas in both, bath fn 134. 
Apply to Andrew !.. Baird. K.C.. 
Temple Building-.

For Rent—Market garden, adjoining 
Alien's brick yard, Brantford; has 
house, barn and green house. Ap
ply E. \Y. Howell. Norwich, Out

Andrew L. Baird, K.C.—Barrister. So
licitor. Notary Public, Etc.
Temple Building, 78 Daihousie St. 
Office Hhofics 8, house phone Bel! 
463.

In a few- well chosen 
: Father Clohecv thanked the

•img men tor the grand
Office.

$2700—Two storey red brick, contain
ing Double parlors, dining room, 
kitchen, 3 bedrooms, clothes elosets. 
nicely papered and grained, electric 
fixtures, gas for cooking, cellar under 
whole house, good verandah. This 
property is situated on the corner 
in a good neighborhood close to 
church and school.

$900—Good lot in North Ward.
Dr. Watson, Dentist—Oftice corner I $2300—Fine red brick, two block

of Market and Colborne Sts.

co-opera
and interest and support they 

i'vr manifested towards him at 
imes and which has had 

aide

basil's 
inception.

In short tlx* evening was most e.n- 
ioyable and very entertaining Great 
redo, indeed, is due to those, who 

were directly responsible for 
banquet, and each one left the Club

hopes 
success in

all
considerlust. Ernest R. Read—t-arnster, Solicitor. 

Notary Public, etc. Money to loan 
on improved real estate at curren- 
rates am on -asy terms. Office 
\.W, Co*'- me St., ’chone 487

Brewster & Heyd — Barristers, etc. 
Solicitors for the Royal Loan & 
Savings Co., the Bank of Hamil
ton. etc. Money to loan at lowest 
rates. W. S. Brewster, K.C.. Geo 
D. Heyd.

to do with tlie success and 
which has accompanied St. 

Young Men's Club since its
Lost — A leather bill fold, contain 

mg* papers. Kindly leave at 
Confier.

DENTAL.REMOVAL NOTICE !
PATTERNS

111adV.il! wood, brass, white; metal or 
iron-by tlie very highest class of 
skilled mechanics; in a pattern shop 
fully equipped with all the latest 
proved machinery. Prices right. 
isfacdSbn guaranteed, prompt deliv
ery. .John H. Hall & Sons, Limited.

XX. J. ADAMS, contractor 
and builder, has removed 
from his lornter premises, No. 
-5 Queen street, opposite the 
Police Station, to 88 Dundas 
Street, Terrace Hill.

Telephone your wants to 780 
#nd they will be carefully 
looked after.

from Colborne St. First class loca
tion, containing Hall, Parlor, Din
ing room, one bed room, Kitchen. 
Summer Kitchen. Second storey, 
three bed rooms, clothes closets, Bath 
room, Gas for lighting and heating, 
good cellar. AH kinds of fruit on 
the lot. For particulars and .card of 
admission apply "at this" office.

W. B. DAY

Fair & Batestile
Removal—Dr. Hart, Dentist, has gone 

back to the new old stand at the 
Bank of Hamilton. Entrance on 
Col born;

Rooms -buoyed up with great 
•r the Ottb’s unlimited 

Hie near future.

IS* colborne St., Phone *71 
lohn Fair Survey, r .mu augment 

Patent Soliciu.r 
Mosey te U»

im-
sat-

streehj
Vilkes & Henôers.-m—Barristers, So

licitors, Ncftaries and Conveyancers 
Money to loan in large and small 
amounts. A J. Wilkes, K.C., W. 
T. Henderson, K.C. Offices, lie 
Daihousie St., over C.P.R. office.

BREAKS A COLD IN Jr. Bradley, Lmacott, Dentist—Grad
uate of the Royal College of Dental 
Surgeons, Toronto, and Chicago 
College of Dental Surgeons. Office 

Colborne St, opposite Rue- 
eta's confectionery store. Thone 
’ll

REMOVED FOR SALEA FEW HOURS W. E DAY $3,uoo for 50 acres .seven miles frontMr. W. A. Hollinrake K. 0, 
Barristor, has removed from 54 
Market St. to offices over thr 
New Imperial Bark. Market St 
Opooeite Market

LIVERY.

>city: good'buildings.
$14,000 for 150 acres, extra good; 

buildings; fifteen acres timber; a
bargain.

r/\n Cml p $9,000 lot cliijice farm of 100 acres
rUll 3r\LL ip Brant/C^iUjty; a fine home: extra

i t i good buildings.
nOO «ISclfed how* ^$V5bo for 75X acres; good frame

This is a good investment, ' 50 acres cleared, 25 acres timber and

REMOVAL. First Dose Pape’s Cold Compound 
Relieves all Grippe Misery

232 Colborne St.
Real Estate. Fire, Accident & Health 

Ins. Both Phones.
W. H. GARDENER, harness maker.

has removed from 14 Queen St. to 
49 Dalhotis-.c St., opposite the Fire 
Hall, where he will be pleased to 
meet his

Or. Cunningnam, Dental Graduate of 
Toronto University and the Royal 
College of Dental Surgeons, Toron
to. Office 370 Colborne street Tele
phone 34.

Home Dyeing
Zl0'-&iA0iA'/6-!s

Alter the very firsi dose of ‘Pape’s 
( old l oinpcuml" you distinctly fee! 
the cold breaking and all 
agreeable grippe symptoips leaving.

it is a positive fact that a dose of 
Pape’s Cold Compound taken

the dis-many patrons.
F. H. PITCHER, successor to J. 

II 44 Featherstone. The livery has 
beep newly equipped with buggies, 
photons, harness, and I have pur
chased some new driving horses. 
A till solicited.

3» Pitcher, Proprietor.

'£8SfJ* WILKES, juiucnscd Auctioneer
for Prant county. Farm Stock and 
implements a specialty, f ffice 73. 
Darling street. Residence one mile 
south and half mile east of Cains-

ievery
txVo hours until three consecutive 
<loscs are taken will cure Grippe or 
break up the most severe cold, either 
in the head, chest, back, stomach or 
limbs.

$1,000
REWARD lfg.900 SSi-S?.£?■»...

For information that will lead Y,'hlch txvo famlIles may reside. Wi 
to the discovery or-Whereabouts'* 125 WÜ »=»«•«
toe person or persons suffering from £_____- %
N«vous Debility, Fits, Skm Dis- f R»A| ||Un
^se, Blood Poison, Genito Urinary ' * e D"*™V”
1 roubles, and Chronic or Special 

Complaint® that cannot be 
•t Jhe Ontario Medical Institut» 
yy-266 vonee StrXet

slashing.
$3.800 for 75 acres: large frame 

house, two stories, good cellar, two 
barns, one bank barn: a bargain.

1-2 acres, six miles 
good house, eight 
, a snap.

$i.;oo for 27 i-2 acres, seven and 
a half miles from Brantford, vacant 
land. 'T ’ r-'

&Ci CA/f Large double house, solid 
brick, rented for $20 per

month.
/■J 2}wi&'Ca*&eaua/

F.

ill ’rooms; two bints

tS Clarence street. 
Telephone 962.

BUSINESS." CHANCES
Do you need additional capital in 

>oui- business? If .-o, I will incorpor
ate lame into a Limited Company 
and procure such capital as required. 
Write or call. Athol George Robert
son, Colborne St., Toronto. Tele- 
ph..|iç Main'jiij.

tt promptly ends the most miser- 
alile headaelic, dullness, head and 
nose stuffed up. feverishness, sneez
ing. sore throat, running of the nose, 
mucous catarrhal, discharge, soreness, 
stillness ami rheumatic twinges.

I ake this wonderful Compound 
with the knowledge that there is 
thing else in the world which will 
cure y our cold or end Grippe miserv 
as promptly and without anv other

CARTING AND STORAGE
HUNT AND COLTER 

Cartage Agents T. H. & B. By 
STORAGE WAREHOUSE

Hacks, Coupe’s and Victorias 
Night and Day Service 

Phones 45 and 4b

$65 Daihousie Street

r.wèifi
IdNCPTC^Ll KlUDS*^}f

It s the Cleanest, Simplest, and Best Home 
Dye, one can buy—Why you don't even have 
to know what Kind of çloth your Goods are 
made of. So mistakes are Impossible.

George W. Havil&nd 
Bell Phone 1630

Real Estate & Auctioneer, 
cured I Over Standard Bank, 136 Daihousie St. 

Office open Wed. & Sat. evenings
Office piih|ie l i.'t.'t, l|onsp Tfi opc 1 y

Bo-
Real Estate

61 Brant St. Brantford
Send lor Free Color C'srd. Story Booklet, and 

■ooklvt giving results of Dyeing over other colors. 
1 he John son-Richardson Co., Limited, Montréal.

, -•1* > «I rnmmmm

TH>. COURSE
( OTH YEAR)

THE BRANTFORD COURU
LIMITED

Toronto -Office: Suite It and 
Queen City Chambers, 83 Chi 
Street, Toronto. H. E. Smallp 
Represer ...tive.

DAILY COURIER—Published 
Daihousie Street, Brantford, 1 
ada, at $3 per year. Edition
P-TTL

WEEKLY COURIER (1$ page 
Published be Thursday momini 
$1 per year.

Attached is a good Job Prii 
plant Rapid, stylish and c 
work.

lB!

Thursday, Feb. 6, 1913.h

TWO GOOD MEN

The Conservative 
have been very fortunate in sect] 
two Cabinet Ministers for their 
nual banquet, especially as 
houses are now in session.

Hon. Mr. Roche, the Ministe 
the Interior at Ottawa is a 
versatile man and also an excj 
speaker. He represents Mard 
and won out last election by 

thousand majority. He i

Associi

one
M.D. and also an L.L.D.

The Hon. Mr. Hearst is the A 
er of Lands and Mines in the
tario Cabinet. He represents 
Ste Marie and was returned foj 
Riding by acclamation. He is j 
the most prominent men of Not 
Ontario.

Without doubt both gentlemd 
receive an enthusiastic receptid

And in addition there will bj 
four members of the four Brad 
in a row. Four mark you.

THE HOSPITAL.
The annual report of Miss 

Superintendent of 
Hospital presented in clear for 
excellent standing of that instil 

As compared with 1910 thj 
this remarkable percentage < 
crease:

the Brai

.. .. 33 PÎ1Patients....
Money received from pay

ing patients .. .. .. 64 pel 
Government grant .. .. 89 (lei

It is not that during the yeai
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DON’T STAY GRAY! SAGE TEA WILL
DARKEN YOUR HIAR BEAUTIFULLY

TEN MILLIONS FOR 
AGRICULTURE.

Hon. Martin Burrell, Minister of 
Agriculture, introduced last week his 
bill to encourage agriculture. It pro
vides for an expenditre of ten million

TH>- COURIER. “YOU’LL SUFFER 
ML YOUR LIFE”

( tflN VCA»

THE BRANTFORD COURIER
LIMITED • I*there will be no disappointment.

You just dampen a sponge or soft 
brush with “Wyeth’s Sage and Sul- 
pher” and draw it through your hair, 
taking one small strand at . a time. 
Do this at night and by morning all 
gray hair disappears and after anoth
er application or two becomes beauti
fully darkened and more glossy and 
luxuriant 'than jever. You will also 
discover dandruff is gone and hair 
has stopped falling.

Gray, faded hair, though no dis
grace, is a sign of old age and as we 
all desire a youthful and attractive 
appearance, get busy at once with 
Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur and you’ll 
look years younger. Inquiry shows 
all pharmacists in town here sell lots 
of it.
A Mixture of Sage and Sulphur Pre

vents Dandruff and Falling Hair

A Mixture of Sage and Sul
phur Prevents Dandruff 

and Falling Hair.

dollars spread over ten years apd to 
co-operation with theToronto Office: Suite It and 18, 

Queen City Chambers, 81 Church 
Street, Toronto. H. E. Smallpeice, 
Representative.

Mswliatlhe Doctor told him 
“Fruit-a-ihis Cured Him

be spent in 
provincial governments largely on 
agricultural education, This 
another promise kept by the Borden

IT’S ALL Not L;ke Ordinary 
Soap, but Better

means

RIGHTChsstkrvillb, Ont., Jan. 25th 1911 
“For over twenty years, I have been 

troubled with Kidney Disease, and the 
doctors told me they could do me no 
good, and that I would be a sufferer for 
the rest of my life.

I doctored with different medical 
men and tried many advertised remedies, 
but none of them suited my case.

Nearly a year ago, I tried “Fruit-a- 
tives”. I have been using this fruit 
medicine nearly all the time since, and 
am glad to say that I am cured.

I give " Fruit-a-tives ” the credit 
of doing what the doctors said was 
impossible. ,

I am now seventy-six years old, and 
in first class health” ^

GEO. W. BARKLEY. 
In all the world, there is no other 

remedy that has cured so many cases of 
so-called “incurable” kidney disease, as 
“Fruit-a-tives”. . ..Thisfamousfruit medicine actsdirectly
on the kidneys—healing and strength- 

„ . . ening them—end ridding the system of
The ' Conservative Association ^ge matter that poisons the blood.

have been very fortunate in securing 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, ^a'fsj“>*5bcy 
two Cabinet Ministers for their an- Attah»» sent^irecent*pnceby

nual banquet, especially as both

DAILY COURIER—Published at 
Dslhousie Street, Brantford, Can
ada, at $3 per year. Edition at

When you darken your hair with 
Sage Tea and Sulphur no one can 
tell, because it’s done so naturally; 
so evenly. It is also splendid to re

dandruff, cure itching scalp 
and stop falling hair.

Preparing this mixture, though, at 
home is a mussy and troublesome 

For about So cents a bottle

Government.
In his manifesto of Aug. 14, I9IT. 

before the last election, Mr. Borden 
Premier he

p.m. IE
said that if he were 
would provide for “the granting of

move
WEEKLY COURIER (16 pages)— 

Published tin Thursday morning, a 
*1 per year. liberal assistance to the provinces 

for the purpose of supplementing, 
and extending the work of agricul
tural education, and for the improve
ment of agriculture.”

This was the promise and it is be
ing carried out to a dot. The general 
plan "for co-operation between the pro-, 

explained by him in his speech. 
It follows the recommendations of 

Mr. -C. C, James, former Deputy 
Minister of Agriculture for Ontario, 

who was appointed to report on a 
plan for co-'operation between the-pro- 
vinces and the Dominion. Mr. James 
after visiting all the provinces, re
ported in favor of a liberal grant to 
be spent in agricultural education.

Mr. Burrell made an exceptionally 
fine speech in explaining his bill and 
his proposals. The grant starts with 
an expenditure of $700,000 to be in 
creased by^ $100,000 a year until 1917. 
when it reaches $1,100,000. From 
then until»ip23 the amount remains 
at that sum. Therg is the plan of dis
tribution of $700,000 for this year 
First $20,000 fs to be shared among 

the veterinary colleges of the coun 
try. They are in a sense national in
stitutions and attract students from

i..“‘mfe

BANK ofTORONTO
task.
you can buy at any drug store the 
ready-to-use tonic called, “Wyeth’s 
Sage and Sulphur Hair Remedy.’ 
Some druggists put this mixture up 
themselves but make it too sticky, 
so insist you want “Wyeth’s” then

INCORPORATED 1855 :Attached is a good Job Printing 
plant. Rapid, stylish and cheap 
work.

y

<Sgf
.......$5,000,000
... $6,176,578

Paid-Up Capital 
Reserved Funds

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT at'every Branch. Interest 
paid on balances.
A SMALL SUM and a few mimites with our Teller 

will open an account.

RANTFORD BRANCH

nomic and a social menace. The swell
ing of urban population with a dim
inution in the ranks of the produc
ers has its sequence in the added cost 
DÎ living, in the increase of squalor, 
hunger and crime, and—in a coun
try to which thousands of immi
grants come—in the concentration of 
large masses 
who, when unassimilated and unre
lated to our national life, constitute 
both a political and social danger.’-

“What is to be done,” he continu 
ed, “to better the lot of the farmer 
and keep the young men on the 
farm. Insofar as this government is 
concerned we have come to the con 
elusion that we can best help on this 
great work by frqely and generously 
assisting the cause of agricultural 
education, 
what wc call the direct work of the 
federal department by assisting and 
developing the live stock, dairying, 
fruit growing, and other industries, 
along the line of investigation, re
search, improvement in transporta
tion, markets, and so on.”

46,094.95 5/219 66,970.91 
47,234-76 5,467 69,202.57 
51,730.05 6,346 77,114.09 
54,288.45 6,758 81,719.21 
54,296.29 6,859 81,733-32 

159,482.40 27,896 271,068.32 
195,733-32 35747 '336,3i9-98 

The money is to be spent by the 
provinces on various forms of agri
cultural education. Wide latitude is 
allowed in spending the money. Here 

of the-avenues of expend!-

Alta. 
B. C. 
Man. 
N. S. 
Sask.

was.
Thursday, Feb. 6, 1913.
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TWO GOOD MEN
Que.
Ont.

COLBORNE AND QtfEEN STS.
of the foreign born

houses are now in session.
Hon. Mr. Roche, the Minister of 

the Interior at Ottawa is a very 
versatile man and also an excellent 
speaker. He represents Marquette 
and won out last election by over 

thousand majority. He is an

disproportionate sickness, 
that this splendid institution is 

freely used by residents

was any
are some
ture contemplated:

Etablishing agricultural, dairying, 
and horticultural schools.

Developing short -courses in agri-

but
now more 
of the city and county alike.

The members of the board are all IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
culture.

Agricltural teaching in the elem- 
entry schools.

Work by qualified instructors, trav
elling or located.

Demonstration trains.

busy men, many of them with large 
interests to look after, but they re
gard the business of the hospital as 
something which it is a pleasure and

ESTABLISHED 1875one
M.D. and also an L.L.D.

The Hon. Mr. Hearst is the Mmis
er of Lands and Mines in the On
tario Cabinet. He represents Sault 
Ste Marie and was returned for that 
Riding by acclamation. He is one of 
the most prominent men of Northern 

Ontario.
Without doubt both gentlemen will tendance and advice. 

receive an enthusiastic reception. - I and Labor Council have also been
And in addition there will be the

, . $13,240,000.00 
, . 73,000,000.00

Capital and Reserve Fund 
Total AssetsWe propose to develop Y

ita duty to conserve.
One excellent feature ,is the in

clusion of two representatives from
Savings Bank DepartmentNature study.

Domestic Science.
To further -develop the work, Mr. 

Burrell proposed an annual confer
ence of representatives of the pro
vinces and the Dominion, and also 
suggested the establishment of a 
publication office to disseminate in
formation as to agricultural progress.

Mr. Burrell in his exceedingly 
thoughtful speech showed a splendid 
grasp of the agricultural problems 
which face Canada to-day.

“Two .problems,” he said, “especi
ally confront us to-day, as they con
front other nations,— the ever in-

with its

-n
IIthe county and they have proved 

most valuable in the matter of at- 
The Trades

Interest Paid on Deposits 
From Date of Deposit

Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9.

BRANTFORD BRANCH : 12 Market Street, Opposite Market Square

Harvey T. WATT, Manager

IH

all parts of the Dominion. This leaves
NOTES AND COMMENTS

Oh natural gas, tain’t of thee I sing. 
For when its cold you’re a most un

natural thing.

$680,000. Each province irrespective 
$20,000 a- year

carefully represented and the 
is true of the other delegated gov
ernors from various bodies.

In Miss Carson and Miss Blott the 
Board has been exceedingly fortun
ate in securing the services of two 
most competent officials.

same
four members of the four Brants all of population gets 

This is with 3 view to aiding thein a row. Four mark you.
smaller provinces- which have a large 
rural population and whose main in
dustry is agricultural. There are 
nine provinces, which leaves $500,000 
still to be divided. This sum is ap
portioned among the provinces ac
cording to population.

The proportion of each province

by this plan is as follows:
1913 Increase 1917-23 

Yearly
P. E. I. $26,529.85 $1,306 $31,753 73 things 
N. B. ' 44,509-93 4,902 64,1.17-87

THE HOSPITAL. XXX

Mr. J. P. Pitcher, the retiring 
chairman of the Collegiate Board, 
has proved himself one of the most 
active and progressive occupants of 
the post on local record. Dr. Hart, 
his successor is also an excellent 
man. If there is anybody more popu
lar in Brantford than 
hadn’t been heard of up to the time 
of going to press.

The annual report of Miss Carson. 
Superintendent of 'the Brantford 
Hospital presented in clear form the 
excellent standing of that institution.

creasing cost of living, 
heavy burdens, and the increase of 
urban as against rural population 
To analyze their cause is not less 
difficult than to provide their rem
edy. Free Trade England is not less 
afflicted in this respect than coun
tries with protective tariffs. The two 

are intimately related. Con-1 
gestion in the cities is both an eco-

As compared with 1910 there is
of in- Hood’s Pills

1 The painless, purely vegetable # 
# cathartic; cure biliousness, con« V 
è etlpation, all liver Ills. Pleasant 6 
X to take. Work every time. tie. #

this remarkable percentage

crease:
Patients....
Money received from pay

ing patients .................64 per cent.
Government grant .. . .89 fer cent. 

It is not that during the year there

.. .. 33 per cent. “Doc”, he

i
!
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A BIG STOCK-A BIG SALE
Kb

I
;

1

Goods Damaged by SMOKE and WATER
Will Be Offered For Sale

_ — ON FRIDAY _
Piles and Piles of Stuff Will he Sold at 50c on the Dollar

I

II

-,

i

I
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m
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OH SALE
A good garden property for 
le, consisting of 14 acres, 
rn and house. Large quati.) 
jy of fruit. Land in splendid 

ate of cultivation. 2 miles
bm the market and 1 mile 

the corporation.Dm

lintending purchaser will be 

Ken out to see this property 
any tine.,

OHN P. PITCHER
7 SOUTH MARKET ST.

eal Estate - Money to Loan— 
Marriage Licenses—Fire 

Insurance

You a Home at Once
IRE IS A LIST OF CHEAP HOUSES

V 1 4 red brick, close to Buck’s. 6
Is- - V'.vcv hath, wired for electric 
|s Id ice s'J0<)(). 6150 down,

house, cellar, hard and 
Price 61400, $100 down,

Red Brick Cottage, 6 rooms. 2 
rbat’.:. gas. large lot. Price $1650.

torvy 7 room 
prater

'v Red Brick Cottage, 6 rooms.
■ $1500. 5100 down.

Storey Red Brick, 6 rooms, large 
fired electric lights, cellar, full "
■n: floor. Price $1700. $.100 down, 
'v Red Brick 5 Room Cottage, 2

■ hath, cellar full size. Price $14.50. 
down and 51”

sue

per month.
-2 Storev Red Brick. 6 rooms, ce’lar 
*5 \ SO. Price 51650. 6100 down.

P. PITCHER & Son
auctioneers and Real Estate Brokers

3 MARKET STREET
ones; Office 961, House 889,515 
ben Saturday till 9 p.m.

For Sale?
c- have for sale the best build- 
ot on Sheridan Street, size 50

Chrd r I, ;t! and theI-’

I v t-t r xv..; good lot on Wit-
I. Teet. 40 x 132. If you are 
K t- aid this Spring, better 
fth - v, : now as they will 
be ou. the market long.

B500.00 — Good Garden
pert' 1 uniainiug 14 acres, on 
rh there is a good brick house
Ismail barn, very close to city, 
be 11bmites walk from car line.

11S, Dowling & Go.
phones 193. Night phones 561. 

284, 1237 and 1091.
VÎARKET ST, BRANTFORD.

t of Lots and Bkcks Lots of 
and Lots of Blocks.

r>e Out of Your Shell and 
live Your Brains a Chance
I > nti invest from $100 up in 
le of our Lot Bargains we will 
putee to double your money, 
be to us and w< will make good 
kre inside lots at inside prices— 
|r" YOU are outside.

I double header with a bargain 
pth ends—Large 2-Storey Brick 
Idence. 10 rooms, basement full 
I brick barn and stable—faces 
Istrcets. 6 choice lots—$10,000 
I may have it for only $6000—
I you ?

ir & Bates
16E eolberna St, Phone ITS 
Fair -Survey v »iid hi/iginnoT

Patent Solicitor.
M, «■» tc Loei

FOR SALE
poo ii.r 50 acres .seven miles from

>good buildings.
.o-io i ir 150 acres, extra good;
inc 7 ; nlteen timber; aacres
in.

poo for cli«/ice farm of ioo acres 
rant Coiint> : a line home; extra 
bmld me i 

koo tor a> res; good frame
r; jK’w bank barn, cement floor, 
re< cleared, 25 acres timber and 
|g
(00 f.r acres; large frame
i, two -lories, good cellar, two - 
, one bank barn ; a bargain.

1-2 acres, six miles>0 lor 44
Brantford, good house, eight 

k: two liants, a snap. 
roo for 27 t-2 acres, seven and 
i mile- from Brantford, vacant

eerge W. Haviland
Estate
61 Brant St. Brantford

>
Bell Phone 1530

*

$

Doors Open at 8:30

\

Does not Color the Hair
Ayer’s Hair Vigor is composed of
Show this to your doctor. Ask him If there is a single Injurious ingredient. Ask 
him if he thinks Ayer’s Hair Vigor, as made from this formula, te the best prepa
ration you could use for falling hair, or for dandruff. Let him decide. He knows.

J. O. Atxb Company. Lowell. Maw.

Doors Open at 8:30
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■> DR. HART The “ Big 22’ffor Clothing Valuesi» 1
- K■

Is the New Chairman of the 
Collegiate—Mr. J. Pitcher 

Retiring Chairman Re
ceives Much Deserv

ed Praise.

The Second Week ofr

OGILVIE & LOCHE AD Red Tag Sale!
V

TO-MORROW Warm Clothing, Furnishings and Caps, selling 
in lots of cases less than half price. NOW’S
THE TIME TO STOCK UP !

The inaugural meeting of the 
Brantford Collegiate Board took 
place at the Institute last night. 
Present were John P. Pitcher, Dr. 
Hart, Dr. Palmer, R. E Ryerson, E. 
Sweet, G. Pickles, W. H. Lahey, 
Principal Burt and John Buskard.

Mr. Pitcher, the retiring Chairman, 
called the Board to order and asked 
Mr. John Buskard to occupy the 
chair and call for nominations for 
Chairman for the ensuing year.

Dr. E. Hart Elected 
It was moved bÿ J. P. Pitcher, 

seconded by R. E. Ryerson. that Dr. 
E .Hart, be chairman. As there were 
no further nominations, the doctor 
was declared Chairman of the Board 
for 1913 and immediately took his 
position at the head of the board.

Dr. Hart made a short speech in 
which he thanked -the members of 
the board for doing him the honor 
of being elected chairman.

The minutes of the last meeting 
were read and adopted.

Communications.

*:
1

1w-
:■tWe will Announce one of the Biggest -Men’s Suits and 

Overcoats e

Embroidery Sales $ 7.50 Values For $ 4.95 
$ 8.50 “ “ $ 5.95 
$10.00 “ “ $ 6.95 
$12.00 *

àA
iSi!
I

$ 7.05
i $9.95$14.00 u

“ $11.95 
“ $13.45 
“ $14.95

$16.50 “WE HAVE EVER HAD $18.00 « 'i
A communication was received 

from City Clerk H. F. Leonard, that 
Messrs R. E. Ryerson and E. Sweet 
were appointed to the Board from 
the city for three years.

From W. B. Schuler, Secretary of 
the Separate School Board, that W. 
H. Lahey would act as their repre
sentative.

T:$20.00 U

iThis is a Real Old- 
Fashioned Sale

Men’s Wool Un
derwear

Men’s Hats $1.00
From City Clerk Leonard asking 

the Board to advise him as early as 
possible what amount of money 
would be required to carry on the 
affairs of the Collegiate (pr the com- 
ing year.

Stylish Black and Brown 
Hard Hats, also a choice 
range of Men’s Fedora and 
Crush Felt Hats, this season’s 
newest shapes, all sizes in lot, 
worth up to 2.50. Red Tag 
Special all this week until 

sold

Men’s Winter Weight Wool 
Shirts and Drawers, in light 
and dark shades, “Pen-Angle” 
make,*aH sizes 32 to 44, sateen 
finish, elastic ribbed cuffs and 
armlets, double breasted, reg. 
75c values. - On sale

Standing Committees
Moved ny John P. Pitcher, sec. 

onded by R. E. Ryerson: That the 
Standing Committees of 1913 be as 
follows:

Finance— G Pickles (chairman) E 
Sweet.

School Management — W. H. La
hey (chairman), J. P. Pitcher, Dr. 
Palmer.

Building and Grounds—- Dr Frank, 
R. E. Ryerson.

Moved by J. P. Pitcher, seconded 1 
by E. Sweet. That E. B. Crompton1 
J. P. Pitcher, Dr. Palmer, Dr. Hart 
and W. H. Lahey be appointed on 
the Commercial Committee. Carried.

Ogilvie & Lochead 59c $1.00

WILES ù QUINLAN ,
THE BIQ 22 CLOTHING HOUSE, BRANTFORD

Brant County’s Greatest ClothiersiThe following are the members of, 
the advisory board committee, whose 
terms have not expired: James 
Adams (employer), P. E. Verity,
(employer), W. A, Cohyu(etqeloyee) i 

Technical School Committee
Moved by R. E. Ryerson, second- p>r Frank, Dr. palmer, G. Pickles , 

ed by W. H. Lahey. That the re- > aod others spoke along the same lines. | 
presentatives on the Techanical : pitcher, on rising to reply,)
School Board be as follows: Em- was greeted with a round of applause . 
ployer, E. Ç. Tench; employe. J. and the singing “For he’s a jolly 
Harvey Clement ; Public School j good feilow. Mr . Pitcher thanked ' 
Board, Dr. Frank; Separate School the board for the courtesy showed ; 
Board, W. H. Lahey; from B. C. I. jjîm during his term of office and paid ! 
Board, J. P. Pitcher, G. Pickles, E. a flattering compliment to his sue- j 
Sweet. Dr. Palmer. cessor. Mr. Pitcher stated that he

Mr. J. Harvey Clement will re- woldd in the future take a great in- ■ 
replace Mr. Harry Bond on the terest ,n the Collegiate affairs, espec- i 
Technical Board. ially in the technical department and j

the night classes.
The gathering then broke up with 

the singing of Auld Lang Syne and 1 
the National Anthem.

ation, occupied the chair, 
twenty •members1 were present when 
the president called the meeting to 
order. The meeting was called for 
the purpose of discussing seeds and 
of making their selection of seeds for 
the coming year. 7 he officers of the 
association for the present term are :

John McFarlane; vice-

AboutCLEANS THE HAIR AND MAKES IT
BEAUTIFUL-25 CENT “DANDERINE”Are Your 

Eyeglass 
Mountings 
Stamped 
With Quality 
Mark and 
Name of 
Manu
facturer ?

Removal!In a few moments your hair looks soft, fluffy, lustrons and 
abundant—No falling hair or dandruff.

President, 
president, E. Grummett, Echo Place: 
Sec.-Treas., H. Hackborn. After an 
open discussion on the seed question.

adjourned till the
Messrs. Charles Taylor and 

Co., plumbers, have rem"wd 
from 14 King street : ’her 
new premises, No. 10 and 12 
Dalhousie street..near the Drill

purifies and invigorates the scalp, the meeting 
forever stopping itching and falling 27th of this month, 
hair.

was‘Danderine HairSurely try a 
Cleanse’’ if you wish to immediately 
double the beauty of your hair. Just 
moisten a cloth with Danderine and

Forty years in use. 20 years the
fresh showers of rain and sunshine j standard, preserved and reeonr
are to vegetation. It goes right to ' m en H od by uhysicans. For the finance committee, which showed 
the roots, invigorates and strengthens , *, J _ Mentol’e an overdraft of $1.100, caused by a
them. Its exhilarating, stimulating Women S Ailments. Ur. Ut& number of unforseen heavy expendi-
and life-producing properties cause Female Pills, at your druggist, j nircs during the year, also grants had 
the hair to grow abundantly, long, ___ been given the B. C. I. Cadets, na-
strong and beautiful. * Il AO I Jural history, art specimens, and ad-

You can surely have, pretty, soft. vOUIO HOl iled to this a half .year’s grant from
lustrous hair, and lots of it, if you 111ft ,’le County of Brant was not forth-
will just get a 25 cent bottle of | ||G ewOUIUI coming.
Knowlton’s Danderine from any drug _____________ Moved by G. Pickles, seconded by-
store or toilet counter and try it as n_ phase’s Oint D rPalmer that the chairman of thedirected. For many ye3rS DT[ ” * ' finance committee and tjte secretary-

ment has had an enviable reputa ion treasurer be a committee to prepare 
of healing ulcers, sores and draft estimates and make the ne

cessary requisition upon the city this 
year, and that a special meeting }>e 
called to consider same.

There being no further business, 
the retiring chairman. Mr. J. P- 
Pitcher, arose and asked the* mem
bers of the board to journey to the 
Kerby House and partake of a corn- 

rescue and made a cure plimentary banquet. x,
Mt. G. E. Leslie, brakeman on the The members thanked Mr. Pitcher 

C.P.R., and living at Grand Falls. for ,ljs hospitality, and the meeting 
N.B., writes: “I have given Dr. then adjourned, and the board took 
Chase’s Ointment a most severe test. a car to the Kerby House. Here the 
and do not believe there is any treat- board was joined by Dr. Frank, who 
ment so successful as a healer of the on account of a professional engage- 
skin. I was operated on for a tumor, ment. was unable * to attend the trfeet- 
with the result that a wound was left jng at the Collegiate.

Ne T- _jts which refused to heal, in spite ot Complimentary Banquet
“he Rev. Henry A. Fish, Supreme many preparations tried. Dr. Chase’s The jolly party then wended their
.avd Chaplain of the Loyal Orange Ointment healed the wound rapidly, way to the dining room and partook

I resident—C. H. Brown. L<V who is at present in the city, So thankful am I for the cure that I of a dainty complimentary banquet
Vice- t res C. ri. eir v interest of the local Orange want others to know about this won- given by the retiring chairman, John
and Vice-Pres.-J. A. Howell. , ^ ^ ^ ^ Couricr to state that d,rful ointment.’’ P. Phchpr.
3rd Vice-Pres.-I . O App>. - considers that the toast of the ------------------ After all present had done justice

Dear Sir,—A d—.iar, all, : h».; e.nr. b.fo„ ADMINISTRATORS’ NOTICE.

l>e by our Agricultural Depart-j Mrs Andrew Atkens left lor To- Y°oung Men's Catholic Club. In the Estate ol Robert Arthur order, and it was movedbv the speak-
ment to illustrate the many athan- ronto Tuesday to visit her son, Mr. g ____ M /T - ceased er seconded by Robert E. Ryerson,
rages of using C.X.L. Stumping, Russe„ Aikens. . ____________ • M=rc.r, d-ceased. that a hearty Vote of thanks be tend-
Powders on the farm of Bow Paik, y[r j0hn Brcckbank was laid t< P <- , . ... having claims against ered the retiring chairman. Carried.
Farm, ai Brantford. Out., on Tues- re;i, Tuesday after-oon. The ftmc- • A meeting of the Separate Schoo All persons having cla ms aga. s d ^ ^ . flattering terms
day. Feb. nth at 1 o’clock. Do not wac the iarRest in many years in board was held in the City Hall last the eslate ot Robert Arthur Mercer. e t po^ ^ at ^ bogrd 
fail to take advantage 01 this demon- j Pari. xhc Count - Council attended night. Chairman Waller occupied the late of the City of Brantford in t vr F Pitcher and the interest he
stration. and speak to your friends ! jn a hodv. afso t'.c Board of Trade, chair, all the members being pre- County ot Brant, Pol'sher’ d'e^ .y k . ’ ,he welfare of the technical
about it. It will show you how to j Deceased will 1 . greatly missed in sent. The general routine of business on the sitxh day of June, 19 . . the n;ght sessions.,
quickly and cheapily get rid of stumps : this vjc|njty was gone through, after which a hereby notified to send an itemize ■■ Sweet. Dr. Frank and oth-
and boulders, besides improving the; ^rs james ! ell pave an a'ternoon heart to heart talk took place in re- account of their claim, vcntiea by comolimented Mr. Pitcher for his Ontario’s for the month
cultivation of your farm. No charge i tea t() a numb - of friends. 1 fere nee to Separate School matters, affidavit to the Brantford Trust Co.. * efforts in tfo-img to bring the $854,000 and Quebec’s only $167,152. jgi000
for admittance. CANADA EXPLOS- jp)e Londo- basketball team are ; it was decided that a grand concert Limited, administrators of the said Institute to such a high The deaths from fires for the month pn tbe poi;ce station there arc r "
IVES, LIMITED, Montreal. j expected at the Y.M.C. A. to-night I should be held in the Opera House estate on or before March 3rd, 1913- standard were relatively few numbering 14- more ,han thirty heavily barred. w<

on the evening of March 25th, at After that date the administrators Beforc Mr. Pitchèr replied. Mi"- E: compared with 27 for the same made 400rs. #11 of them acting un 
which Dr. Drummond of Montreal, will distribute the assets of the es- Swec- sooke ou the technical ques- month in each of thé three yeïrs a few; days ag0 as barriers between 

__ — m ^ De eet .«a will be the speaker of the evening, tate among the parties entitled there- ^ afid was pleased that the hoard preoedmg, the police and' illegal games.
Ml F another daywith ------ . to, having regard only to claims o h, cceeded so well in their plans ------------- », few weeks ago one '
01 M ■ ^^^tng,hOT^rotrSr Vegetable Growers which they shall then have received of activfty He said that he wouhf BEATEN TO DEATH make his way down the alley?

„c „d „„ ^ Shi,„ S9C )■ I UsvhM «&,*«• ,£tz£JX .. - K.-, HIN<^ *
S «1 the Z-l. b, Brewiter & Held, their *oljcitors. b, dwie hjr hhvitig good nigh, clhssel. •**«- Y

Finance Committee
Mr. G. Pickles read the report of

whatDanderine is to the hair
Hall, where they are be:: r 
equipped to serve the pub!-, 
all lines pertaining 'o 
plumbing trade. A ’phone r 

will rec 
and

draw it carefully through your hair, 
taking one small strand at a time,this 
will cleanse the hair of dust, dirt or 
any excessive oil—In a few moments 
you will be amazed. Your hair will 
be wavy, fluffy and abundant and 
possess an incomparable softness, 
lustre and luxuriance, the beauty and 
shimmer of trite hair health.

Besides beautifying the hair, one 
application of Danderine dissolves 
every particle of Dandruff; cleanses.

If not they should be— 
and the quality should 
indicate the selling price

All mountings sold by 
me are stamped with the 
exact quality of material 
and the name of the man
ufacturer, are guaranteed 
to me. and I guarantee 
them to you.

My prices are as low as 
is consistent with highest 
quality 
SERVICE.”

LATER DESPATCHES sage or card 
prompt attention, 
service.

!

(Continued from Page One) 
INSTANTLY KILLED 
(Courier Leased Wire).

WELLAND, Ont., Feb. 6.—Stach 
Preck. 30 years of age, was almost in
stantly killed last evening while 
alighting from a T. H. and B. train ; 
after bidding.a couple of friends, who 
are returning to Russia, farewell. The 
train was.beginning to pick up speed 
before the unfortunate man noticed it 
and when he jumped he slipped under 
the wheels, his right arm being sev
ered ar.d his ffieSt cut open. An in
quest will be iield.

FIRE LOSSES

CHAS. TAYLOR & CO t
:

10 and 12 Dalhousie Street 
Bell Phone 7and “EXPERT as a means 

and wounds that refuse to yield t<CITY ITEMSPARIS .

other treatments.
In this letter you will read of 0 

in which doctors failed to heal a
Slush Ice

“I Specialize on Difficult Cases’’ (From our own Correspondent.) 
The fourth annual banquet of the

The Brantford Ice Company have 
a number of men at work cleaning 

Manhood League held at the Method- ! out the slush ice in the river above 
ist church Tuesday evening, was well j Lome Bridge in preparation for the 
attended. After full justice had been j ;ce harvest. 
done to the

Y., was beaten to death by unkn 
parties some time last night, 
body,’ bearing many bruises, 
found in the woods near his boan 
place, four miles outside this t* 
to-day.

(Courier Leased Wire). Hamilton had charge of 1.000
TORONTO. Feb. 6.—The Mone- n>°)t vrimm are toreigncr-. - 

tary Times’ estimate of Canada’s tire ed m building th«.new BattUK 
loss during January, amounted to Vermont and Hinsdale. N IL 
$WJ Ï85? compared with December of the Boston and Maine Ra
loss of $,,769-005 and $3.002.650 for ; ^^noMlc ,hv 
the corresponding period of last year. man ; 1
The following U the estimate '
JaFi’re? exceeding $10,000: $,,921.506: and is survived by a 

small fires $1,481.438; estimates for j and brother, who '< ,0

T**” *’«*'• *“•'*" Sirt1. . ..... .913.305 • , , J
This loss has only been exceeded derers. - 

twice during the last two years, viz.. 
in July ,911 when the Porcupine con
flagration increased the loss to $5.- 
384,300 and in June 19,2 when the 
destructive Chicoutimi blaze sent the 
total for that month up tq $4,329.4,3.

During JandL-y there were «2 lire# 
where the loss exceeded $10,000, the year more
largest being that which destroyed gamblers—^white, yellow, brown 
the Burns’ Packing plant at Calgary, black—have been arrested and in 
Alta., contributed half of the total; cjty-s exchequer has been enric.ie ■

totalled by ,ines to thc extent of more

case
wound made in operating. All sorts 
of treatments were tried in vain, un
til Dr. Chase’s Ointment came to theGhas. A. Jarvis,Opt. 0.,

Optometrical Expert 
191 Colborne St.
Y. M. C. A. BUILDING 

Open Evenings 
Phone 242 for Apointments

heavily laden tables the I
audience were treated to an excep- ! Ontario Tankard
tionally fine programme. Addresses The fmals of the Ontario Tankard 
were given by Rev. T. S. Kerruish, competition will commence in Toron- 
present pastor, and Rev. Arthur H. tQ on Tuesdav ra0rning at nine 
Going, B.A., of Toronto. The officers 0-clock fwo rinks of Brantford cnrl-
for ,9,3 are: ers will at’c.id the competition.

Hon. President—Rev. T. L. Ker
ruish .

Assistant Teacher—C. H. Porter.
Past President—C. B. Barker.CANADIAN EXPLOSIVES, Limited IV.

R '
Montreal, Canada.

NOTICE 1
SOME CHIEF THIS.

(Courier Leased Wire
SinceVANCOUVER, Feb. 6 - 

Chief Mulhern took charge 01 u- 
local police force on the hrst 01 ; ■ ;

three hundre.l
■ami

than

:il_______ _ .. to play the return game.TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY p ^
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine |
Tablets. Druggists refund money if 
it fails to cur.. 
signature is on m-v hor 25c.

could not 
orF. W. GROVE’S j

of
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ROVE
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j THI
1 ALL FELT FOd 

A BIG REDU] 
LINES i

Child’s Felt She 
This week 

Men’s Felt Slipj 
This week } 

Women’s Felt Jj 
gola, reguid 

Men’s High G 
sides, foxed 
$2.25. Tin 

Women’s Felt a 
ular 75c. 7

OTH!

THE N
Automatic ’Phoi

WALLAC
Put up in the sal 
more popular ths 
The old reliable 1 
tiers the skin so 
chapped hands, 1

2

CECIL
Dispensing Cl

191 CCLBORNE STRE1

BU L
WE AREPUT

HAIR
This month, and 
it will pay you to 
are certainly somi

A discount of

BULL
lewcflers and Opticiar

Bell Phone 1357

à
(l

A
<

Oopj

YOU mu;
IF YOU

“MOVE-O
Time's getting sh 

—and it's only ONCH 
ttmities like these will 

The Shoes in this] 
a pair more next year 
and yet they are now 1 
ONE-HALF.

Is it any wonder i 
week have made this ‘ 
shoe event ever held ?

E ROB
SHOE

203 Colborne Street
SOLE AGENTS FOR \

Ingredients of Ayer’s H
Anythint ieijui 
Anythinff of •
win it
win it

»top 1 a 
destroy

Does no
J. o.

1

See Our Windows For 
a Few of the Values !
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had Charge of 1,000 men, 
are foreigners, engag

ing the new BattleboroUgh, 
and Hinsdale, N.H. branch 

' on and Maine Railroad.
day, but the fore-

hitjtl 
of age

iom

;tv was pay
,|i.i" r,,,t handle the money

the attack upon
,|.awm He was 35 years ,

sir, ivc by a father, mother 
,, live in Rochester, 

offered $1000
hr n
V titrait. have 

nl i',,r tin- detection of the mur

ât
S' 'ME CHIEF THIS.

(Yoric- Leased Wire).
SinceFeb. 6 —rA X( OL' v MR, -- .

cf Mnlhcrn took charge ot tn 
the first of this

hundredU puli. lorve 011 
than three

.viiite, yellow, brown and 
liven arrested and the

enfichée!

V
nhlcr

^‘5 »•x ehvituer has been
, the extent of more than

till

station there are now 
heavily barred, well 

acting until 
barriers between

n the poll 
re than thirty 
de doors, all Of them

days ago as
•lit:v and illegal games.?■ !>' could notone

down the alleys or 
without being?

the

weeks ago\ f
like hi-> way

Chinatown
costed by the runners for 
milling houses. Now this part ot 
e city is as orderly as any other.

to death by unknown 
Mine time last night, 

bearing many 
the woods near his boarding 

miles outside this

vat en
The

bruises, was

town

z - * *.<f

emoval!
iiarles Taylor and 

have removed 
sing street to tbti'r 

, No. 10 and 12 
,-treet. near the Drill 

livre they are better 
to serve the public in 

pertaining _ to the 
1 v-ade. A ’phone mes- 
r -aril will receive 

and quick

vrs,

attention.

AS. TAYLOR & CO.
0 and 12 Dalhousie Street

Bell Phone 7

*
1"S

ZJA/,A
1 l'A

m\
zn Jj
7 IV ■;

)

en’s Hats $1.00
Ltylish Black and Brown 
L r d Hats, also a choice 

ge of Men’s Fedora and - 
ish Felt Hats, this season’s 
pest shapes, all sizes in lot,
Irth up to 2.50. Red Tag 

bcial all this week until

$1.00

INLAN ,
SE, BRANTFORD I

2st Clothiers

25c a Bottle
—PREPARED BY-

CECIL A. C CAMERON
Dispensing Chemist (Successor to J. A. Wallace)

191 CCLBORNE STREET TELEPHONE 242

BULLER BROS.
WE ARE PUTTING ON A SPECIAL SALE OF

HAIR BRUSHES
This month, and if you are in need of a Hair Brush 
it will pay you to come and look them over. There 
are certainly some great bargains to be had.

A discount of 25% on any brush in our store.

BULLER BROS.
lev-* fiers and Opticians

Bel] Phone 1337
108 Colborne Street

Machine 535

Ingredients of Ayer’s Hair Vigor:
Anythin*; Injurious here? Ask your doctor. 
Anything: of met it here? Ask your doctor. 
Will It »tos> falling? hnir? Ask your doctor. 
Will It destroy dandruff? Ask your doctor.

Does not Color the Hair
Jf. O. J.VB» Oov--VST.[I/I»e,‘ Mm

WALLACE S FROST FLUID
Put up in the same old way from the old formula— 
more popular than ever.
The old reliable preparation for the complexion, ren
ders the skin soft and velvety, a perfect cure for 
chapped hands, face and lips.

THE . to****, BRANTFORD, CANADA, THURSDAY, FEB. 6, 1913..-«"I mn [-
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CITY NEWS XA
1ir The

Store of Best 
Service

*

Probs. gg

Fresh to strong westerly winds, 
fair and colder to-day and on Friday. 
Local snow flurries.

|U EW SPRING GOODS are beginning to make the irappearance on our counters and shelves. They precast the trend 
* ” of fashion, and are of very considerable interest to everybody. The beautiful Silks are creating talk—the chief 
feature about these being the new Bulgarian colors - vivid in themselves, but being so charmingly blended as to make 
an altogether lovely effect. Paris is very emphatic as to the extreme fashionableness of these fabrics. SEE THEM. 
And there are New Dress Goods arriving every day—New Trimmings, New Ribbons, New Wash Gèods, such 
Cotton Cords, in white and colors; Ratines, Linens, Chambrays, also a very large range of high-class Cottons.

Temperature
Temperature for the last 24 hours, 

highest 13, lowest 3 above. Same date 
last year, highest 13, lowest 1 above.

'}Military as
'IS. Company, under (."apt. New

man, are holding their theatre party 
followed by a supper to-night. j

Wool Blanket Bargains Special Items of Interest at the Staple 
DepartmentPublic School Board.

The regular monthly meeting of 
the Public School board will be held 
this evening in the Council chamber.

10 pairs Splendid Wool Blankets, good size 
and weight, reg. 3.50, On sale

'
$245 29 lengths of 2 1-2 yards each, Plain Bleached 

Sheetings. Choice for the 
length.......................................

at ;!

50
Flannelette Blankets

Special line in Flannelette Blankets, white 
and greys,(good size and weight, reg.
1.25. On sale, per pair. ...

Ends linoleums, at Bargain Prices
We have accumulated a lot of sundry ends, 

various lengths and qualities.

Cotton Torchon Laces 5c yd.
In this group there are laces of all widths and 

many fine pretty insertions, good strong qualities 
and fine designs.

Tweed Dress Goods 49c yard
A considerable variety of these in good colors, 

such as brown and lieather mixtures, grey, etc., 
widths 44 inches.

Li13 dozen Heavy Double Loop Towels, size 22 
x 45 inches, reg. 35c each. SadeFiled Plans. ;

.25$110 at .The plans of the Proposed Lake 
Erie and Northern Railway . have 
been filed with 
Smith.

à........
2 cases Large Lofty American Batting, each 

batt is full size for quilt, reg. 65c each r A 
Sale at ...:,...................................,.........................£)U

Splendid Towellings — 2.46 yards 
Towelling, stripe border, reg. 8c, Sale 
at, per yard" ..................... .. . ...............

Some Special Embroidery Values
45 to 52 inch Fine Flouncing Em broideries, 

dainty class of work, some hemstitched bor
ders, 1.00 qualities. At, per yard................

75c pretty 27 inch Flonueings, hemstitched 
and fancy edges, and work of fine order.
Choice at...........................................................

65c Fine (juality, 27 inch Flouuciugs, new de
signs, a really high class range. Choice

ITownship Clerk

All-linen
Bowling.

The Woodstock Bowling Club will 
send three teams to the city to-night 
to compete with the Verity team on 
the Bowling Academy alleys.

Curling
The Hendry Cup .games were com- 

fnenced, when Air. W.
Bert Inglis defeated N. Duncan and 
H. McIntyre by eight shots. The ice 
at Agricultural Park is in fine condi
tion.

Ü2

Specials at the Staple Department
Mill Ends White Table Linens, lengths 1 to 3 

yards. These are just half price.

White Cotton Vestings
White Fancy Mercerized Vestings, all,pretty 

new patterns, reg. 15c and 20c. On sale 
at, per yard.......................................!................

Heavy All Linen Hack Towels, the kind we 
sell regularly at 25c. Clearing at 5

50
-

;

.39
Blain and

Special Yard Wide Black Paillette Silk at
12-1A fine soft good make, worth 98c. On 59 Women’s Silk Moreen Underskirts

Reg. 1.75 and 2.50, a big range of colors, 
every one is a decided bargain.
Each .............................. ................ ".............

sale at
Automobiles

Already people are commencing to 
think of Spring, as demonstrated by 
thc fact that Mr. Mitchell, the Ford 
agent has already received orders for 
all the cars he can handle up until the 
end of March.

$100New Ribbons
A large range of Novelty Ribbons have just 

arrived, pretty stripe effects, 6 inches wide, light 
and dark colors, worth fully 35c. Cm sale 
at, per yard ................................... .. «.................

Women’s Woolen Underwear—50c 
Qualities at 25c

Vests and Drawers. This is a superior quality 
and is of extraordinary value.

Venetians—50c Yard
lit red, brown, green, tan afid grey. These 

are a nice quality, all-wool goods, in 42 in. wide. 
This quality is always sold at 65c yard.

for $10010 pairs All Feather Pillows, reg.
1.50 pair. For, per pair..........................

American Mercerized Linen, 36 in. 
wide, all the good shades. Special per yd.

6 pieces 33 inch Soft Stripe Dark and V1
Light Flannelette, reg. 10c. Sale per yd.. . . I 2

7 dozen Large Fancy Turkish Towels,
reg. 30c pair. For, each ................ .

>

25 Only Children’s $1 Golf Coats 39c.19 .25 This little lot will go in a jiffy, there are reds, 
greys and navies in the lot, really big value.

i

Heavy Wide Silk NetsMilitary.
The field battery for Brantford 

which was gazetted a short time ago. 
is according to à good authority, 
now an assured fact, and also that 
proposed new armories will be built. 
This will give Brantford three sec
tions of militia, namely, artillery, 
cavalry and infantry.

1
Open mesh, reg. 1.35. Choice at 50e. shades 

are red, cadet, amythist, rose, green and navy, 
width about 40 inches.

2

Pretty All-over Dew-Drop Chiffons
Children’s DressesIn sky, pink, black and white, they are very 

dainty, double width, reg. 85c. Choice at, 
per yardL.....................................................•..........

Sizes 4 to 12 years, reg. 1.00 and 1.25..39 Choice
"

Y. M. C. A.
A social evening will be held in 

the parlors of the Association to
night. After refreshments have been 
served a game of basketball will bé 
indulged in by the members of the 
Tuesday and Saturday night Bible 
classes. This game has been looked 
forward to for some time and will 
doubtless be a good one.

E. B. CROMPTON & COMPANY
■

AT ONCE ! OPENS UP NOSTRILS AND CLEARS
STUFFY HEAD-COLDS AND CATARRH GO

fer the first degree.
Mt. Horeb, Arch-Masonry Chap- j 

ter, have issued their programme for ; 
the yedr. and" many instructive and 
entertaining meetings are promised.

:I II4k*
In! Instant Relief When Nose and' drug store. This sweet, fragrant balm 

* r Yuid” are ""dogged* from’ a* "told* * 8i$*oIW!V' fiyT *îffê li'eat of the nostrils;
penetrates and heals the inflamed, 
swollen membrane which lines the I

Fallen Asleep.
The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. 

Jeffrey O’Connor, Burford 
will sympathize with them in the 
loss of their little daughter, Eileen, 
aged 5 years, who passed away on 
Wednesday. The funeral will take 
place on Friday at z o’clock to St. 
Basil’s church thence to St. Joseph’s 
cemetery.

I. 0: 0: F: r.
illA meeting of the chevaliers of Can- | 

ton Brantford No. 3 was held in-the , 
Oddfellows hall last night for the j 
purpose of electing officers on ac
count of the vacancy, caused ! 1 y the 
promotion of Capt. D: A. Noble to ; 
the rank of Brigade Major. Lt. A. J. 
Jewell was elected to the rank of j 
captain.: Ensign C. E. Bailor, of j
Paris, will assume the duties of !

Stops Nasty Catarrhal . Dis
charges. Dull Headache Van
ishes.

Road.
nose; clears the air passages; stops 
nasty discharges and a feeling of 
cleansing, soothing relief comes im- 

j Try “Ely’s Cream Balm.;’ mediately.
Get a small bottle anyway, just to ! Don't lay awake to-night struggling 

try it—Apply a little in the nostril:» j for breath, With head stuffed, nostrils . 
and instantly your clogged nose and closed, hawking and blowing. Ca- Plenty of good watches aren’t 
stopped up air passages of the head | tar, h or a cold, with its running nose, doing t'hdr best work simp] 
will open: you will breathe freely : foul mucous dropping into.the throat . . 1 J

r 1 because they càn’t.

■

Money spent on keeping time 
pieces “on tbe job" is really a

I

!
necessary expenditure.

Board of Trade.
The Annual Meeting of the Board ,eut'nant and Ç e\a ie s .=• ' e dullness and headache disappear. By | and raw dryness is distressing but 

of Trade is to be held in the City 1138 0een electedjwsign. | morning! the catarrh, cold-in-head or ; truly needless.
Council Chambers this evening. Tn a catarrhal sore throat will begone Put ycurfalth—just once—in Ely’s
addition to the reports and the elec- An Arre8t j1 End such misery now! Get the small Cream Bal lit. and your cold orCa- \
tion of officers and committees, the Following some enquiries, the | bottle of Ely’s Cream Balm at any i tarrji will surely disappear.. ’ 
attention of the members will be call- Brantford pohee authorized the arrest j 
led to various questions. The market >n Hamilton yesterday of a man j 
and the proposed route of the Lake Merged with the "alleged setting fire!
Erie and Northern within the city to the Brantford Cordage Works in 'j 
limits being two of the most im-jWest Brantford. Detective Chapman! 
mediate importance. went to the Ambitious City and j

brought him back. He is an ex-era- ; 
ployee of the company. This is the1
case in reference to which the Fire ^ FeW DaVS Will Be Sufficient tO PrOV©
Underwriters offered a reward of, That YOU AfC CUT&ble ( ' 1

Many a fifty or hundred dollar 
watch is being slowly but surely 
ruined, because it needs a dollars 

i worth of cleaning.
I If this reminds you that your 

; watch is in that shajte, let it also 
! remind you that our repair dept.
| can àttend tô you* needs on 

, short notice.
% &>*•:#**$* mi daÉeâftÉÉÉ -tir

. i! M! !
'mI Wffl Stake This Medicine 

Against Your Time
Hi:

|
’: !

iLecture at First Baptist.
The illustrated lecture at the First 

Baptist church 
largely attended and proved very in
teresting. Mrs. (Dr) Barber took the 
audience on a trip through New 
Ontario and

j i.
I

last evening was
iw

IA few minutes of your time for a 
few days and I will demonstrate to' 

A meeting of the Finance commit- , • yOU| without expense to yourself,1 
held in the City Hall yes- that I have a medicine that drives'

Finance Committee.

; SI* Sialso through the 
crowded foreign settlements in Tor
onto and Montreal, showing the 
work of the Baptist missionarics. 
The offering amounted to more than 
$70.

!tee was
terday afternoon when the matter of Uric Acid poison from the system

ttv* ?r"; anient was discussed at length and j don’t ask you to take my word for
the committee will bring in their rc- j but simply want you to let
port at the next regular meeting of send you some of this medicine so 
the Council that you can use it personally.

The idomnwttce are investigating '
the assessment rolls very caretully as thing far better than the usual run of
♦ n», '.r» rt«ih1ieh<»d section hv sec- 1 remedies, treatments and such things,they are published section dj sec aind the only.- way r can demonstrate
tion. that fact is to go to the expense of

compounding the medicine and sending 
tt out free of charge. This I am glad 
to do for any sufferer Who will take 

..... , the time to write me. Understand, I
The managers ot the Widows will not send you a so-called “sample.

Homè gratefully acknowledge the sendfyou -ti'"package1'oT'mçdîcinT1 and 
following donations: A friend $3: Park say that you can use some of it and 

. , * . c pay fer tiie rest, but I will send you achurch, two boxes ot sandwiches. supply- free of charge and you will not
Bethel Hall, box of cake; Whitaker ^^„‘d°eD°'r 
Baking Co., rolls, cakes and buns. All I want to kifo.w is that you have »
First Baptist church, bread: A triend. disease for which my medicine is in-
butter and pickeles; Philathea Class g'l^'hexlwlth’ “me o/lltve.1’leading 
of Park Church, tea. sugar, sand-' symptoms ot kidney, bladder an* rheu- 
wiches. cakes and fruit: Mrs. Old- more”ofrtîi«se%ymr>tems youCneed this
ham. journals. Messrs. Heyd. Burns. medicine, any wm he^ad^send ^ 
Mintern, Hartley, Livingstone and 
Wilkinson, Smith and Foulds, meat

if; 1> "Ml : 1IQ It t .. "»■*
|<«1 b !* *"

, NEW
. I1f\ nuime

-it8»i [><'-> ft jLodge Notes
The Knights Templars arc planning 

to hold a lodge of instruction 
Good Friday. Visiting knights are ex
pected from Dunnville. Hamilton, and 
St. ‘Catharines. The order will at
tend divine service in the morning 
followed by lunch in the lodge rooms, 
after which the course of instruction 
will start. The proceedings will be in 
charge of Rt. Em. Sir Knight R. M. 
McCormack, the Provincial Prior for 
tnis district.

Doric Lodge are paying a return 
visit to the ’Stratford lodge on Mon
day night. A special will leave at 7 
o’clock. W. M. Dr. Wylie xvill

fOLONIAI THEATRE,i*:t [t.-i |W
IE ÎrÀ 1-

Oil
■r LBOpen Afternoon and Evening

2:30 and 7:30

Week of February 3rd
DR. T. FRANK LYNOTT

who will «end medicine to anyone , 
free of chargre

few days to demonstrate to their -own 
satisfaction if they are curable, espe
cially when you consider no expense is
involved, and I willingly give you my ri)Arm,
time and my medicine. All any fair- KIND CROMER TROt PL — Gymnast 
minded afflicted person wants to know Feature.,!A>*:
is it a certain thing ^ j JACK AND NEU.VR RITTKI. - Sing- , IITER, and here ia an opportunity to ana J is z rout without cost, obligation or Import-. ing. Talking. Dancing and Pianologue. 
hnt loss of time. THESE FEW DAYS FREEZE BROS-Comedv Musical Act, 
may be the turning point in your life» , .

All who are interested enough to LAST HALF
rirslotere™1vet0a RO’SK «TV F.OVR- Singing and C
trated medical book which describes edy,
these diseases thoroughly. It is the THE LK TAKMOS...A rial Acrobats.
Bee distribution, anfaTew edjtmn MAY DEÎ.MOR-,Singing and Dancing.

vouUatibeuef of'mBBtK^m‘"nd^medfcLl Popular Prices of 16c and26c
advice that should be of great help to . , . . . ..
you: but in order to do tHVs I must Our ThcatPé is one of the 1 rgest m the 
know that you heed my mediéihe. Write City—Seating over 1000 pcooie.
me the hamber» of the symptoms that 
trouble you, and your, age. and I will 
liromptly carry out my protniàeS. Show 
an inclination to be cured and you will

1Thanks.

F/RST HALF i i !

Sim6 :tooin-con-
H-

Vhave,
ad-numbers of the symptoms you t 

give your age, and your name and 
dress My address is Df. T. Frank Ly- 
nott, 843 Franklin Building, Toronto,. 
Ont Yoti promts* me nothing; you pay 
me nothing for it. All I ask, so there 

Convalescene after pneumonia, ty- : ghall be no mistake. Is that you send mo
the numbers cf ÿbur symptoms ot-a de
scription in your own words, and that

times merely apparent, not real. To ^VtlS^toem^yfi’S.6 'itkwrw? of,
make it real and rapid there is no becômef'widely known*16 8°'

' I
weekly.

U
1

§1phoid fever and the grip, is some-
rIST. VALENTINEho.

t ■

These Are the Symptoms:You will agree When yoti have used 
’ _ ... A it that It dissolves and drive?# out uric

as Hoods Sarsaparilla. acid poison. It tones the Rldne'ys
that they work in harmony wltn the 
bladder. - It strengthens the bladder so 
that frequent desire to Urinate &n<l 
Otner hrmalry olsordevs are bànlshed.

gm I AEi 1 tat* sfo thett buck aiid nuisVIbs ho lnns.-rCAST OR IA Ss&jsS Jasugft:bloocf and nerves so that y$u sodn 
tiealthier and more vigorous, sleep bet-

1 iKoS^ouWe6^. "it èr
I fs" absoSut°Ÿyaxmiched‘for WMX

’"suttere*., from there dreadful kmi 
1 datigei'X'Ur tliaeaaes ‘‘an surety altoi'il to
I «peud » tvw minutes «aeli xiay a

other tonic so highly to be recom
mended
Thousands so testify. Take Hood’s.

We are making nil early show 
of our Valentines for the benefit of 
those wishing to send greetings for 
Feb’y 14th to friends in the old 
country.- We have a very tasteful 

; display, and well worth your in
spection.

I1- dTala.tn the bark.
2— Too ri enliebt desire to qiinate. 
L—Bttrnlug or oh»trn<*tl<»n «tfürlne. 
4-Pitiu or eorenese 1b the bladder.

—Proetatlc troubie.
-(lbs or pain Id theitmnAeh.esM.t'st"6"-

»-Sx*lll*e» «• I pet* ht the body.
lu—Constipatlou or llwr trouble.

’ 1 ! —PalplwtiAh pithv under «lie hbart.

lizwi r,rs'Æïsr
It I—Pol 11 dr ew el line of thoamiwelee. 
in -Ptom nod eo*wi*w Iti ticinstes.
Ilk-Acute or tihrdule rlieutuutUiu.

i'll
il ii11;

•: I

aFor Infants and Children.

The Kind You Hare Always Bought •: :Pickets’ Book Store i
'Bests the 

aigeistnre of l
12 Market st. Phonos «Off

-

V -

.nd Caps, selling 
price. NOW’S

P!

ing Values

etk of

Sale!

THE

Famous Magi Soups
are being demonstrated here from 
day to day. Hosts of people 
know the merits of them —you 
should know too. Taste them » 
at the demonstrating booth - they 
are wholesome, handy and econ
omical.

£. *&i07nJ&tcrrvçrfo[-The
Store of Best 

Service
-

HOW ABOUT YOUR

COFFEE
Do You Get What * 
Suits You Well

9
■

If Not TRY

Vanstone’s
IT’S VERY GOOD 

Stores IS aid 19 George St.

;®i 1®
e

rOoFjrlghl, 1612, Shoe Oil Shop.

YOU MUST STEP UVEY
IF YOU WANT TO SHARE THESE

MOVE-ON” SHOE SAVINGS66

Time’s getting short—assortments are begining to break 
—and it’s only ONCE A YEAR that Money Saving Oppor
tunities like these will come your way.

The Shoes in this sale will COST YOU AT LEAST 50c 
a pair more next year than this year’s regular selling price — 
and yet they are now reduced ONE-THIRD, and as much as 
ONE HALF.

Is it any wonder that the prices, such as we offer this 
week have made this “MOVE-ON” SALE the most talked of 
shoe event ever held ?

SE ROBERTS & VAN-LANE
SHOE COMPANY, Ltd.

203 Colborne Street Bell Phone 1132
SOLE AGENTS FOR THE FAMOUS NORTH BRITISH 

- RUBBERS

THIS WEEK
ALL FELT FOOTWEAR TO BE OFFERED AT 

A BIG REDUCTION. PRICES ON MANY 
LINES WILL BE CUT IN HALF.

Child’s Felt Slippers, regular 50c.
This week . .......... .................

Men’s Felt Slippers, regular 75c and 1.00.
This week ................. ...........................

Women’s Felt Lace Boots, foxed with don-
gola, regular $1.35. This week..........

Men’s High Grade Felt Boots, laced and elastic 
sides, foxed with leather, regular
$2.25. This week.......................

Women’s Felt Slippers, leather sole, reg
ular 75c. This week ...........................

.25

.50

.99
$1.33

.48
OTHER LINES REDUCED

THE NEILL SHOE CO.
158 Colborae St.Automatic ’Phones 59 and 491 :

-

ü

!

II
6a

Wt*§ "̂ uNs !IJewelcks Opticians

O
r
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—■................... ...D03MED MA-i’S SHIR. 1rfriendship. Though protected by my 
Dnited States citizenship. I would have 
left Cuba had it nut been fur this little 
drama in which my chum was playing 
the principal part. Many on both sides 

looking to see for which cause 
he would declare, and both sides

STOCKTAKING SALEf STOCKTAKING SALE Jm Mm YOUNG & CO.Japanese Murderer’s Last Toy a Re
markable Piece of Work.His AvengerI Of the making of curious ship- 

models—as of books—there is no end. 
Every bona fide sailor retired from 
sea is as certain to possess a model 
of some s^rt of a favorite vessel as 
he is sure to have an anchor tattoed 
upon his brawny arm. In the design 
and materials of such models much 
ingenuity is customarily displayed. 
Everyone has seen the favored mantel
piece decoration of,a full-rigged ship 
enclosed in a bottle of glass, and puz
zle models and models that are en
titled to rank in the freak class or 
otherwise are ‘’too numerous to men
tion." For novelty of materials, deli
cacy and thoroughness of design, and 
strange incidental circumstance, a 
model which at present adorns a tabie 
in the office of British Columbia’s At
torney-General, Hon. W. J. Bowser, 
would, however, be hard indeed to 
outclass. It is a steamer model, true 

detail of line, housework

FOUR DAYS OF STOCKTAKINGwereII i
claimed him.

Une night as I was going to bed Hen
ry followed me into my room, shut 
the door and said:

“1 must leave you here to be enter
tained by others of my family, for 
nt daylight in the morning 1 go to put 
In operation a scheme for which 1 
have been preparing. 1 have secret 
Information of a force of Spanish 
troops who are about to make a descent 
upon a number of prominent Cuban 
patriots and gather them in for the 
bloodthirsty Weyler. Joined by some 
of my neighbors and those they cen

to oppose the passage ot 
this Spanish force till our friends can 
arrange either to get away or prepare

kSsus-su-ss
the two inti lienees that had been draw- JKaPm)(X>ps jail in early August for the 
ing him, the gentle Concia and the ag- ghosting of a' compatriot named 
gressive Inez. Omori, the sequel of a bunkhottse

"Where did you get your informa- jangle chiefly produced by drink. Tak- 
tion as to this move of the Spaniards?” ahashi was an ex-sailor and so soon

as he was placed in the condemned 
cell to await the expiation of his crime 
on the scaffold, employed his time m 
modelling two ships, one of which he 
expressed a wish to have sent to the 
Hon. Mr. Bowser after his execution, 
with his compliments. It was accord
ingly forwarded by Warden Vicars, 
who, in an accompanying letter, 
wrote: “I àm sending you by express 
the model of a steamer made by Taka
hashi. who was executed two weeks 
ago. I may say that it is entirely 
made of scraps of paper with the ex
ception of a little thread for the wire
less aerials and rigging, and that it 
is glued together with the prisoner s 
porridge. He had no knife or scissors 
—simply bits of thin paper and por
ridge and a little thread. I consider 
it a very clever piece of work. I 
have one myself, but it is not nearly 
as good as this. We gave him a little 
paint to finish it up with.” Taka- 
hashi's crime was the shooting of an
other Japanese lumber camp worker, 
K. Omori, at Furrer, near Kamloops, 
on April 27, last. Both had been 
drinking, and Takahashi’s explanation 
was that Omori had repeatedly bui- 
lied and beaten him, finally attack
ing him with a knife. He added: “1 
then lost my mind and used my pis
tol, not intending to kill or shoot 
him, but only to scare him.”

' Underwear
Question

A Story of 
the Cuban 
Revolution

By CHRISTOPHER ARNOLD

SilksDress Goods
5 pieces All-Wool Serge, 

50 inches wide, colors 
navy, grey, alice, copen 
and black, reg. fû/> 
85c. Sale price.. w*,v’

15 pieces All-Wool 
Duchess Cloth, in colors 
only, regular 50c 9Qr 
and 75c. Sale...

100 yards Navy Suiting, 
40 in. wide. Saie 2&C 
price •

Ready-1 o-Wear Specials
5 only, Fur Coats to Clear 

at Nearly Half Price

v 200 yards Natural Color 
Raw Silks,34 in. wide, reg
ular 75c Sale 
price.................

are

50c
5 only, Fur Lined Coats, in black 

with large fur collar. On sale at cost 
price.

1 rack of Ladies' Suits, good styles, 
some satin lined, worth up C 00 
to $25. On sale at........... *

Ladies’ Winter Coats, full length, 
tweed effects. On- sale

is a mighty im 
portant part of 
a man’s d/ess.

: When 1 was in college 1 formed the 
acquaintance of a young Unban, with 
whom 1 became chummy. His name 

Enrique Molina. He was a member 
of the class ahead of mine, but this did 
not make any difference in our inti- 

There was a manliness about

300 yards Color Taffeta 
and Messaline Silks, 36 in. 
wide, regular 1.00 CQr. 
and 1.25. Sale..

100 yards Black Duchess 
Mousline Satin, 36 inches 
wide. Sale 
price.................

■ I
; was

trol. we are

And with this 
thought in mind 
we have pur
chased our un
derwear in sizes 
and styles that 
will please the 
most critical 
and fit perfect y 
the hardest to

macy.
Enrique (or Henry) Molina that 1 ad
mired and a gentleness that drew me 

At that time Cuba was in a
LOO7.50■

V to him.
state of discontent with Spanish rule 
which had become chronic, and my 
chum was greatly interested in the 

of the coming revolution, it

... ..at

B
75c and 1.00 Velvet Corduroy, 27 inches wide. On sale at 50cy cause

seemed to me that if his countrymen 
should make an effort to throw off the 
yoke of Spain he would be an active 
participant. When we parted after 
graduation Molina exacted a promise 
from me to visit him, and the next 
whiter 1 determined to do so.

property and thought I might

I asked.
A singular look came over his face, 

a look in which 1 fancied 1 saw some
thing of doubt, of pain, as be replied:

"I have the right to tell you anything^ 
that concerns only inyself. 1 have no 
right to implicate another.”

“Well,” I added, -‘‘you have taken 
sides at' last. 1 hope you have decided 
for the best."

"That remains to be seen.”
We parted with a firm hand grip. 

1 went to bed, but not to sleep.
There was a faint glimmer of dawn 

at the windows when 1 heard sounds 
without—the tread of horses’ hoofs, 
men talking. Then there was a loud 
rap on the main door below. It was 
not answered and was followed by a 
kick. Then a window was shattered.

I arose, threw on a double gown and 
went downstairs. The ball was light
ed and Ailed with Spanish soldiers.

in their midst

I|| Staple SpecialsNightgowns 1.00
Ladies' Flannelette Nightgowns, full size J.00

Sale price............................. ......................  .........
Ladies’ and Children’s Sweater Coats. JtQ0

On sale at................................................................"
Ladies’ Black Sateen Underskirts, all J^QQ 

lengths. On sale at

to Comforters, 72 x 72 size,coveted 
with good cambric, regular IOC 
$2.00. Sale price.............

8 only Pure Linen Table Cloths, 
2x2^ yds, slightly damaged in 
weave, regular 4.00. Sale O QC 
price.............. ...............

5 pairs White Wool Blankets. 6 lb. 
weight, slightly soiled in showing, 
regular 4.50. Saie price O QC 
only.........................  ........... “

P l.ti

F ii
1 had

find in Cuba an opportunity to invest 
in a way to increase It. This idea was 
vague, but my desire to »ee my old 
chum was real.

I found Molina living on his father's 
plantation. The premonitions of a se
rious conflict between the revolution
ists and the Spanish government were

fit.:rF

: • • s

Dr. Jaeger’s 
Pure Wool at, 
per suit $4.50 
and $5.

I Hosiery Specials& 25cLadies’ Cashmere Hose, all sizes. On saleB
at 39cBoys’ Ribbed Hose, double knees, all wool,
regular 65c. On sale...............................................

Ladies’ and Children’s Ringwood Gloves, 
in cardinal and white, regular 50c. On sale..

Fancy Collar and Jabots, good styles, etc. 
On sale at ........... ........................................................

d 1-
$ 25 dozen Ready-Made Pillow Cases, 

sizes 40, 42, 44 and 46, 34 0C(*
in. long. Sale price 2 for..

25cOther makes 
from $5 down to 
$1 per suit

'WA -wj/ JEL.
!- 25cIN Henry Molina was 

dressed, and as I looked was marched 
It was plain to me what had 

The wily governor bad
I PIt x,,® Table Linen 35c

60 yards Bleached Table
away, 
happened.
through his spies learned ot his con
templated move, nipped it in the bud 
and possessed himself of its leader.

My view of Henry Molina passing 
out of his home to go to prison ended 
my immediate cognizance of what was 
leading up to a tragedy, 
have got my friend out of the clutches 
of. General Weyler I would have taken 

It seemed

Sheeting 5 yds
for $1

4 pieces White Sheeting, Linen, reg. 50c. QC- 
2 yards wide, good heavy Sale price _■ ■ vUL
cotton, regular 30c. Sale 5 Pieces Bleached Flan- 
price five yards 1 fifl nelette, regular 
- A. Viz 20c. Sale price

1 All Furs, Fur Coats, 
Fur Lined Coats, all to 
clear at cost price.

) \k>

Underwear com
fort doesn’t cost 
much at this 
store.

; * /

Tj I 15cŸ Road Building In Alberta.
Work has been completed on Alber

ta’s new trail from Edmonton north, 
and it is possible to drive an auto
mobile to Athabasca, Alta., 100 miles, 
in four and a half hours. Perman
ency is the keynote of the improve
ment, which is being carried on under 
the direction of John Stocks, Deputy 
Minister of Public Works for Alberta, 

out of the harbor. , J. R. Boyle, a member of the Provin-
But the blowing up of the Maine cial Parliament, also has devoted 

gave our people an interest in the Cu- much time to the work.____
ban struggle for Independence that led e la^ge Expenditures6 in the Atha-
to Its attainment, and was one of last few

who went to the island for the , y6ars n is more difficun to build
purpose. It was not till it was all j g<>od roads jn this district than in 
over and I had been mustered out of 0ther parts where there is no timber, 
the United States service that I return- The rap;d development of the conn
ed to Cuba with a view to learning try on every side has created a con- 

much more clearly defined than when wbat had become of Henry Molina. stant demand for wagon roads. The 
we were in college, and Henry’s in- j gatbered the story gradually. The work accomplished this season is far 
terest In it had also become intensified. flrgt part ot it I heard was that Henry more comprehensive Uan thatof any
But I was surprised to find that he bad been taken to Morro castle at Ha- previous year especially in convert-
was not openly advocating the Cuban vana and had been condemned to mg. o put into
cause. Whether the Interest of his deatb, bnt had escaped the day before condition following the heavy traffic 
family, fearing destruction or confis- be was to have been executed. How of ]agt summer
cation of the estate, prevented him be eacaped i did not learn, hat it was ; The road work at and near Atha- ,
from doing so, I did not know. I judg- reported that a boy some seventeen or basca has extensive and will af- )
ed that the daughter of a neighboring eighteen years old had visited his pris- ford better transportation facilities 
sugar planter had something to do on and managed to convey to him saws than ever. The road from the landing 
with his failure to come out as an ad- wltb whieb to remove a bar in his win- to Willey and Hayes has been 
vocate of throwing off Spanish rule. I dow He ha(j joined the revolutionary completed.
This young lady, Concia Sierra, was forces, bnt bad done more for the
the gentlest little body in the world, cause
She must have carried northern blood mander.
in her veins, for she had not the dark membering his education at an Ameri-
complexion of a Cuban. Indeed, she can university,

veritable blond, with light hair 
It occurred to me that

forIf I could

îf
■MM some chances to do so. 

wiser for me to depart and leave the 
struggle going on in Cuba to those di
rectly interested. So I sailed away 
from Havana and felt that I could 
draw a free breath as soon as I was

J. M. YOUNG & COMPANYi-

■

Tt I ' Sroadbent Use Either Phone 351Agents for New Idea PatternsJ. ll
llir aLeP

I
HI those‘■«"«a» * *Ag

rHENRY MOLINA WAS IN THEIR MIDST,

Write Ideas For Moving Picture Plays
-
■r i

: it

i JivM i r
X#ZN ■ 1 CAN WRITE PHOTO PLAYS AND
g V EARN$25.00 OR MORE WEEKLY

/

I $

li:?
If fIl RI Si

t Calls Metal Canadium.in other ways than as a eom- 
Tbls I could understand, re-

i "l
WE WILL SHOW YOU HOW!A Scotchman, A. G. French, has 

discovered a new element in the Nel- 
district of -British Columbia. The 
metal, to which the discoverer 

gives the name “Canadium,” belongs 
to the group of elements of which 
platinum and palladium are members. 
It occurs comparatively abundantly 
in certain minerals in the form of 
grains of varying dimensions.

Various samples that have been as
sayed yielded from about one-sixth of 
an ounce to about three and a half 

to the ton. The metal seems

ii son
newii

The next chapter in the story was 
that Inez de la Barra had been found 
on the grounds of her home with a 
bullet hole In her left breast and in a 
dying condition. She had been assassi
nated, but could not or would not tell 
who bad been her assassin.

however, that she had

f : was a If yon have ideas—if yon can THINK—We will show you 
che secrets of this fascinating new profession. Positively no ex
perience or literary excellence necessary. No “flowery language 
is wanted.

The demand for photoplays is practically nnlimiied. Ihe 
oig film manufacturers are “moving heaven and earth in ifieir 
attempts to get enough good plots to supply the ever increasiug 
demand. They are offering $100, and more, for single scenarios 
or written ideas.

Nearly all the big film companies, the buyers of photoplays, 
are located in or near NEW YORK CITY. Being right on the 
spot, and knowing at all times just"what sort of plots are wanted 
by the producers, our SALES DEPARTMENT has a tremen
dous advantage over agencies situated in distant cities.

We have received many letters from the big film mamifac- 
tnrers, such as VITAGRAPH, EDISON, ESSANAY, LUBIN 
SOLAX, IMP, REX. RELIANCE, CHAMPION COMET, 
MELIES, ETC, urging us to send photoplays to them. We 

writters and we’ll gladly teach you the secrets of

and blue eyes, 
she would restrain the man she loved 
from taking risks, and that she loved 
Molina was evident to me the moment 

• I saw them together.
1 soon found that there was another 

force drawing Henry in the opposite 
direction. This was Inez de la Barra, 
one of a family whose members, all 
except herself, supported the Spanish 

Inez was bitter in her advoca- 
Unlike the

<I

; It was
well known, 
been a spy of General Weyler, and, the 
Molina plantation having been confis
cated by the Spanish government, she 
had received a large sum of money. 
Lastly, I heard that my chnm bad re
gained possession of bis estate, his fa
ther having died, and the son had just 
been married to Concia Sierra.

Naturally I put these facts together 
and filled out the story in my own way, 
but I could not tell how far 1 was 
right or how far wrong. 1 lost no time 
in going to the Molina plantation, 
where I found its owner recovering 
from the privations be had endured 
since 1 had parted with him. He was 
rejoiced to see me, and, after 1 had 
been received by his wife, he took me 
apart and told me that Inez de la Bar
ra had entrapped him and caused his 
arrest He gave me a surprise when 
he said that Concia had been the 
means of bis escape from Morro cas
tle, having gone there disguised and 
bribed a guard to give her secret ac
cess to her lover.

All this interested me, but the cli- 
to the drama, the assassination

ounces ,
to be unaffected by moisture, and it 
is impossible to make it tarnish or 
oxidize even in a blowpipe. It is more 
ductile an dmore malleable than lead 
and its melting-point is lower than 
that of this metal.

Scales of the new metal have been 
sent to the University of Glasgow for 
further study. The element seems to 
be quite distinct from platinum, pal
ladium, ruthenium, and osmium, and 
the mine from which it was taken ap- 

to be rich in other metals of

’
lm ill cause.

cy of the Cuban cause.
Molinas, the La Barras had little or 
nothing to lose by Spanish antagonism, 
for they lived on a small estate and 

though In Spain they had

if
I

were poor, 
formerly been grandees. It was this 
latter fact that kept them loyal to 
Spain. Why Inez sympathized with 
the Cuban cause I could not under-

7 M ‘

I 4 pears 
this group.stand.

Notwithstanding our intimacy Hen
ry Molino did not give me bis confi
dence in these matters, 
there was a rivalry for him between 
the two girls. The one drew him by 
silken cords, the other by glistening 

Inez de la Barra was entirely

The Sergeant-at-Arms.
The serious illness of Lt.-Col. H. R. 

Smith has removed for the time being 
a picturesque figure from the House 
of Commons. Visitors to the House 
will readily recall to memory the sol- 
dierly figure of the Sergeant-at-Arms, 
w::ii his breast covered with medals 
and his sword trailing by his side. 
The Sergeant has seen many promin
ent men flash over the political hori
zon, some to shoot like comets across 
the sky of public affairs, and others 
to remain fixed stars. For forty-one 
years Col. Smith has been in the ser
vice of the House. He was appointed 
Deputy Sergeant in 1872, and for the 
last twenty-one years he has borne 
the Mace before the Speaker. He is 
a Fenian Raid veteran, and saw ser
vice in the Northwest Rebellion, 
where he gain the honor of being 
“mentioned in despatches.”

;§r Evidently

■

I' ii want more 
success.chains.

Spanish. Her complexion was olive, 
her (jair jet black, wbile over ber dark 

waved tile long lasbes of a Span-
We are selling photoplays written by people who 

“never before wrote a line for Publication. ’
*

eyes 
Ish woman.

While 1 was in Cuba General Weyler 
began his efforts to strangle the revolu
tion by a vigorous prosecution ot those 
who aided and abetted it. Though l 
knew that Henry Molina was one ot 
Its advocates, outwardly he remained 
neutral. Whether his family or Concia 
Sierra restrained Hlm I did not know, 
though 1 fancied that Senorita Sierra 

the chief cause of Ins remaining 
Nevertheless he was much

»
i -q I
E

Perhaps we can do the same for you. If you can think of 
only one good idea every week, and will write it out as directed 
by us and it sells for only $25,a low figure

tel max
of Senorita de la Barra, was wbat I 
wished to have explained.

“Who killed the woman who betray-

VM %4t
..

h
you Will Earn $100 Monthly for Spare Time Worked yon?” 1 asked.

A singular expression came over Hen
ry’s face in which 1 fancied there was 
something of pain. He tnrned bis eyes 
away from me and did not reply.

“One question," 1 added, “and I will 
ask no more. Surely you did not do 
this deed?”

“No," he replied. "1 did not."
I made my own Inference as to who 

had avenged him; but, since I may b« 
mistaken and do not wish to name the 
wrong person, 1 leave ray reader to 
make hi» or her own inference. ______

I 'Iill
;1*S-!

1 was
inactive.
with ber rival, and whenever l saw 
him and liiez together I noticed that 
they conversed with » great deal ot tu- 
tensity and Usually In a low tone.

Those were dangerous times In Cuba. 
General Weyler had carte Manche 
from the Spanish government to Im
prison nr execute as he liked, and I felt 
uneasy for e UiiUnh who possessed my

mBL 0 our illustrated book. “M0VIM6 PICTURE PLAYWRITIHS

Don’t hesitate. Don't argue. Write NOW and learn just 
what this new profession may mean for yon and your future.

■
Pif
IU Ir Inland Revenue Grows.

Inland revenue for the month of 
December, amounted to $2,022,292, as 
against $1,809,859.96 for December of 
last year, according to the monthly 
statement of the Dominion Depart
ment recently issued.

1 ?
I

NATIONAL AUTHORS* 
INSTITUTE

1543 Broadway 
NEW YORK CITY®£ l $18.00 SUITS FOR $9.99

A few of those $18 suits left at Mc
Gregor's, 126 Dalhousie street. They 
have been selling at $9.99 since Sat- j 
urday morning. Get in now at the *

Mother Graves’ Worm Etxermina- 
tor will drive worms from the sys- 
teh without injury to the child, be

lts action, while fully effective.

' J1Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER S

CASTOR I A
ft cause 

is mttdt )WL t ,. merchandise broker's sale.
4 r ff -
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—Social and 1
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(Should there be any errors in 
lions will be gratefully received b]

To-day’s Special Calendar.

Thimble Tea—Mrs. Coates, Bran
avenue.

Cooking Demonstration— Victorij 
Hall, at 2 p.m., and 8 p.m.

Meeting of Historical Society al 
Mr S. F. Passmore’s at 8 o’clock p.d

Receiving on Friday.

Mrs. J. Adams.
Mrs. D. Adams.
Mrs. A. Ames.
Mrs. Robert Ashton.
Mrs. A. N. Ashton.
Miss Bowlby.
Mrs. A. W. Burt.
Mrs. "Baird.
Mrs. W. C. Brooks.
Mrs. Clifford Batty.
Mrs. W. F. Cockshutt.
Mrs. C. D. Collins.
Mrs. C. G. Ellis.
Mrs. F. M. Ellis.
Mrs. T. B. Gamble.
Mrs. Harry Genet.
Mrs. F. Grobb.
Mrs. J. Harley.
Miss Heath.
Mrs. W. P. Kellett.
Mrs. J. Leitch.
Mrs. Lahey.
Mrs. H. Miller.
Mrs. A. McFarland.
Mrs. J. Muir.
Mrs. D, T. McClintock 
Mrs. G. H. Ryerson.
'Mrs. F.W. Ryerson.
Mrs. C. B. Smith.
Mrs. Gordon Smith.
Mrs. J. H. Spence.
Miss Smythe and Miss Bell. 
Mrs. S. Tapscott.
Miss Gladys Tuttle.
Mrs. G. H. Wilkes.
Mrs. J. Ç. Walker.
Mrs. T| Woodyatt.
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Miss Raymond is in Toro: 
to, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Saul.

Mr. W. G. Raymond is in To 
onto to-day.

Re-r’ Dri'-FtiiSttitt is leaving t< 
day for various points in the S ::tl 
ern States. artd expects to be ahset 
a couple of months.

Mr. A. J. Wilkes is in Toronto ti
day.

Mr. Buskard is in Toronto to-d; 
on business.

Miss Gertrude Scarfe is the gue 
of Mrs. W. E. Phin, Hamilton.

A number of Brantfordites are a 
tending the Clara Butt Concert 
Toronto this evening.

Mr. Alex. Howarth and Mr Oliv 
left last evening for Vancouver.

Mr. T A. Cox and Mr. James M 
1er, are attending the Pony Conve 
tion in Toronto to-day.

Mr. A. E. Watts is in Toron 
to-day. |

Mr. J. F. Van-Lane has return! 
from a business trip to King.-flon. I

The meeting of the Brant Histoi 
cal Society called for at the residen 
of Mr. S. F. Passmore, Charlotte ! 
is for Thursday evening, Feb. 6th.

Col. John H. Bragg of New Yor 
is in the city itl reference to puttii 
on of “Alice in Wonderland"' 

local people, in the near tutusome

Women's Musical Club Program^ 
For Friday, Feb. 7th—Programn 

arranged by Mrs. Leonard and Mri 
C. J. Watt.
Piano Duet——Habanaro from Carmd 

Misses White and Buchanan. 
Vocal—Invictus .. .. (Bruno Hhud 

Mrs. Leeming. |
Piano—Rigoletto................... (Liszt

Miss Gaffney. j
Vocal—I Hear You Calling (C l

Bonds
Miss Aileen Robertson.

Two Pianos—Le Matin (Chaminadf 
Mrs. H. Cockshutt and Mrs. Fisseti 
Vocal—Madrigal .. .. (Chaminadt 

Silver King .. (Chammadi

Use coupon below in reporting si 
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he does not understand the motive terly service at Kelvin on Sunday, 
of her unrest and the consequences 
of her emancipation. If he under- as rapidly as her friends would like, 
stood he would help and not hinder.1 Her son from Oakville spent Sunday 

Suppose we look for a moment at with her. 
this movement and try to shed a lit-1 Mr. G. Buckborrough of Norwich, 
tie light on it for the benefit of our spent a few days last week with 
Canadian men. Havelock Ellis in relatives and friends here, 
his book, which every man and wo-| Mr. Brown of Burford was the 
man should read “The Task of guest of Mr. and Mrs. James E 
Social Hygiene;” says: “The com- Hoggard on Sunday. , 
mercial and industrial system and 
the general diffusion of education 
that has accomplished it, and which 
also has its roots in economic causes

of timber. Carried.
Council then adjourned to meet 

March 3rd, at 10 o’clock, a. m.
Philip Kelly, Clerk.

man of ten. Jîlisha Barber was pre 
sent with his Victor Phonograph 
and gave some splendid pieces. 
Others who assisted with the

functions of “Poetry House.” The 
man who has planned and will carry 
it on is a poet himself, and no or
dinary poet either. His name is Har
old Munro, and he has published 
three volumes of poetry, so far, ex
tracts from which have been deemed 
by Sir Arthur Quiller-Couch worthy 
of a place in the New Oxford An
thology,
Munro is an enthusiast on the sub
ject of poetry and some time ago 
started a monthly devoted to eulogy 
and expression of the art which is 
called the "Poetry Review.” Until 
a while back he edited it at Dunmow 
—famous for the “flitches” of bacon 
given there to folk who can prove 
that they are happy though married. 
—but a short time ago he decided to 
give the “Review” a London home. 
Meanwhile he reflected that there 
was small use in ufging the public to 
read the world’s poetry unless there 

The “Balkan Princess" which was some place where the public 
made its first appearance here last could b<; sure ° obtaining it (which 
night, played to a full house. The one can 1 at the ordinary bookshop) 
Company was a large and exceeding- and thu/ came the ,dea of combining 
ly fine one. Miss Gifford in the title poetry-factory with poetry-shop, 
rote is the possessor of a very sweeti which Munro expressed as follows: 
and charming voice. The ease with “We want poetry to become artic- 
which she took the part assigned to ulate. Poetry is meant to be heard 
her surpassed the work of any mus
ical comedy star seen here this year.

Miss Gifford introduced a novelty 
in responding to encores by singing fore them in the right way. In our 
“Annie Laurie" and other popular

Of Interest to Women-
--Social and Personal Notes

and Other Items

Mrs. McDonald is not improving

pro
gram were: Geo. Langford, Spring- 
vale, songs; mouth organ selections, 
Jas. Wimprey; recitations, Martha 
Pilkey, Grace Simington, Edith Pil1- 
key; readings were given by Mrs. G 
Munn, W. Pilkey, Mrs. W Howarth; 
dialogue, Martha and Art Pilkey; 
short speeches were given by Well. 
VanLoon and R. J. Thomas. The 
next supper will be held at the home 
of Will H. Howarth. The managing 
committee is G. Munn, W. Howarth 
and H. McKeen.

CURES RHEUMATISM•v

Quickly Eases Stiff, Sore Swollen 
Swollen Joints and Muscles— 

Drives Rheumatic .
(Should there be any errors in the Calling List given below, correc- 

will be gratefully received by the Society Editor. Phone 1781). which “Q” has edited.lions
Pains Away.

It is-needless to suffer any longer 
with rheumatism, and be all crippled 
up, and bent out of shape with its 
heart-wreching "pains, when you can 
easily avoid it.

Rheumatism comes from weak, in
active kidneys, that fail to filter from 
the blood, the poisonous waste mat
ter and uric acid: and it is useless to 
rub on liniments or take ordinary •

This

The Leaves and the Wind ..
(Franco Leon) 

Until God’s Day (C. J. Bonds) 
Mrs. Leeming.

Piano — Norwegian Bridal Proces
sion, Village Revels (Mullein) 

Miss Standish.
Vocal—Summer.............(Chaminade)

Miss H. Fawkes.
Piano—Polonaise Militaire (Chopin) 
, Miss Gaffney.

Miss Gaffney.

To-da'y’s Special Calendar.

Thimble Tea—Mrs. Coates, Brant 
avenue.

Cooking Demonstration— Victoria 
Hall, at 2 p.m., and 8 p m.

Meeting of Historical Society at 
Mr S. F. Passmore’s at 8 o’clock p.m

CATHCART ..
(From our own Correspondent.) 
With sadness we chronicle the 

death of little Ruby Lougher, the 4 
year-old daguhter of Mr and Mrs L. 
Lougher, who passed away on Tues
day night after a very brief illness. 
The funeral took place on Saturday, 
conducted by Rev Neill, after which 
the remains were taken to Burford 
for burial, 
was covered with beautiful flowers. 
Our deepest sympathy is extended to 
the grief stricken parents.

Little Ruby’s gone to sleep.
There is another bud rémoved;
Ere it felt the blight of sin, 
Through the door the angels move 
Darling Ruby has passed in,
She has reached the golden shore, 
Crossed the river cold and deep. 
Angels bore her safely o’er 
Little Ruby’s gone to sleep.
Miss Stephenson has returned to 

her home, here after a week's visit at 
Paris.

Mr and Mrs Casey will move in the, 
village this week and will occupy the 
house lately vacated by Mr and Mrs.. 
McWebb. Mr Casey wit) have charge 
of the cheese factory.

The Shoemaker brothers of Michi
gan are visiting at. Mr. C. Shoemak
er’s.

has been the chief motive force in 
revolutionizing the status of, women” 
They have come to see that in jus
tice to themselves, to their husbands, 
to their children, they must move 
onward to a newer and higher plat
form. Do the men think it wrong of 
them to aspire to become better wo
men, better wives, better mothers, 
better citÿiens? The number of men 
who desire empty-headed, vain, friv
olous dolls for wives is very, very 
small. The vast number of men pre
fer capable, educated, thinking wom
en for companions and as the moth
ers of their children. Then again, 
think what it would mean for the 
mass of fathers if the time came 
—as it most surely is coming—when 
a family of daughters would be con
sidered as great an asset as a family 
of sons. As it is now. the man with 
five or six daughters is looked upon 
with compassion and men and wo
men alike wefnder if the mother will 
succeed in finding husbands for them 
all. This is a wrong point of view 
and one which the advanced women 
of the day are trying to alter by 
making daughters as economically 
independent Its sons. An educated, 
enlightened, self-supporting woman
hood is as advantageous to the men 
of the race qs it is to the women, 
and the Canadian wcjpren look to 
their menfolk to help them attain to 
this high ideal.—Agnes Chesley in 
the “Montreal Daily Star."

WHAT FOLLOWED A CUT.
A Magistrate’s Wonderful Experience 

With Zam-Buk
Mr. J. E. Arsenault, a Justice of 

the Peace, and station master at 
Wellington, on the Prince Edward 
Island .Ry., has had a wonderful 
proof of the healing power of Zam- 
Bnk. He says:

‘F'our years ago I had an accident. 
I slipped in the station and fell on a 
freight truck, sustaining a bad cut on 
the front of my leg. I thought this 
would heal, but instead of doing so it 
developed into a bad ulcer and later 
into a form of eczema which spread 
very rapidly and also started on the 
other leg. Both legs became so .swol
len and sore that I could only go 
about my work by having them 
bandaged. My doctor said I must 
stop work and lay up.

“After six months of this trouble 
1 consulted another doctor, but with 
no better result. I tried all the salves, 
liniments and lotions I heard of, but 
instead of getting better I got worse.

This was my condition when I got 
my first box of Zam-Buk. Greatly to 
my delight that first box gave me re
lief. I continued to apply it to the 
sores, and day by day they got better. 
I could.see that at last I had got hold 
of something which would cure me. 
and in the end it did.

It is now over a year since Zam- 
Buk worked a cure in my case, and 
there has been no return of the 
eczema or any trace of it.”

Such is the nature of the great 
cures which Zam-Buk is daily effect
ing. Purely herbal in composition, 
this great balm is a sure cure for all 
skin diseases, cold sores, chapped 
hands, frost bite, ulcers, blood pois
oning, varicose sores, piles, scalp 
sores, ringworm, inflamed patches, 
cuts, burns, and bruises. All druggists 
$to.d stores sell at 30 c box or-post 
free from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, 
upon receipt of price.

Receiving on Friday. remedies to relieve (he pain, 
only prolongs the misery and can’t 
possibly cure you.

The only way to cure rheumatism 
is to remove the cause. The new dis-

The little white casket
rs. J. Adams, 
rs. D. Adams, 
rs. A. Ames, 
rs. Robert Ashton, 
rs. A. N. Ashton, 
iss Bowlby. 
rs. A. W. Burt, 
rs. Baird.
rs. W. C. Brooks, 
rs. Clifford Batty, 
rs. W. F. Cockshutt. 
rs. C. D. Collins, 
rs. C. G. Ellis, 
rs. F. M. Ellis, 
rs. T. B. Gamble, 
rs. Harry Genet.

Mrs. F. Grobb.
Mrs. J. Harley.
Miss Heath.
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Mrs. J. Leitch.
Mrs. Lahey.
Mrs. H. Miller.
Mrs. A. McFarland.
Mrs. J. Muir.
Mrs. D, T. McClintock
Mrs. G. H. Ryerson.
Mrs.
Mrs. C. B. Smith.
Mrs. Gordon Smith.
Mrs. J. H. Spence.
Miss Smythe and Miss Bell.
Mrs. S. Tapscott.
Miss Gladys Tuttle.
Mrs. G. H. Wilkes.
Mrs. J. C. Walker.
Mrs. Tl Woodyatt.
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covery. Croxone, does this because 
it neutralizes 
poisonous substances and uric acid 
that lodge in the joints and muscles, 
to scratch and irritate and

and dissolves the

cause
rheumatism, and cleans out and 
strengthens the stopped up, inactive 
kidneys, so they can filter the poison 
from the blood, and drive it on and 
out of the system.

Croxone is the most wonderful 
medicine ever made for curing 
chronic rheumatism, kidney troubles. • 
and bladder disorders. You will find 
it different from all other remedies. 
There is nothing else on earth like 
it. It matters not how old you are, or 
how long you have suffered, it is 
practically impossible to take it in- 

system without results. 
You will find relief from the first 
few doses, and you will be surprised 
how quickly all your misery and suf
fering will end.

There are hundreds of people who 
do not care for poetry simply be
cause it has "-never been brought be-

Poetry Bookshop if a purchaser is at 
a loss what to buy, we will advise 

„ him or he can hear the poetry he
very strong cast, the parts o atz wjs^es to buy rea(j a]oud by someone 
and Max Hem being - particularly 
well taken. The witticisms of these 
two palace thieves, kept'the audience 
in roars pf laughter.

Henri, the “Wait-wa” of the Bo
hemian Cafe, was excessively humor-1 
ous in an unostentatious manner.
Henri, meaning the “wait-wa” was 
probably the best of his kind seen 
here this year/ The scenic effects
and costumes were not only very at-, turesque feature of all in connection

I with the Poetry House. Not content

songs.
Miss Gifford was supported by a

Oiwho loves and understands it. 
he can come to our poetry recitals, 

I which will be held twice a week, to 
I which all interested will be welcome 
We hope that the Poetry House will 
do for poetry what concerts do for 
music and art exhibitions for paint
ing."

Now, however, for the most pic-

?

Born, to Mr and Mrs. A. Wear, 
a daughter. Congratulations.

Mr. John McIntyre of the Toronto 
Bank has been removed to Peter- 
boro.

Miss Nellie McIntyre is visiting 
at Norwich.

Mrs Policy is slightly better.

to the human

F.W. Ryerson. An original package of Croxone 
costs but a trifle at any first class 
drug store. AJ1 druggists are auth
orized to sell it o.n a positive money- 
back guarantee. Three doses a day 
for a few days is often all that isf 
ever needed to cure the worst back
ache or overcome urinary disorders.

tractive but also very elaborate.
The show is no doubt the best with booming poetry and selling the 

seen here this season. Manager works of poets, Munro is prepared 
Johnson is to be highly commended to take bards as lodgers. Yes, actu- 
upon .the sh-ow he had to offer his ally he is going to “let apartments” 
patrons last night. Among those —to poets only. It seems that when 
noticed at the theatre were: Mr. be had fitted up his poetic clearing
and Mrs. Wm. Paterson; Mr. and house on the ground floor of the
Mrs. F. Ellis; Miss E. Spence; Miss building on Devonshire street, and 
G. A. Adams. Col. A. J. Wilkes, Miss established his editorial l...
Marjorie Wilkes, Miss Reading, Mr. one above, two more floors re
am! Mrs. Cutcliffe, Miss Norali 
Frank, Mr. and Mrs. John Spence,
Mr. P.
Claude Secord. Miss Christie, Mrs.
F D Reville, Miss M. Watt, Mr and 
Mrs. B. Duncan, Mr. and Mrs. Gor- wh° were weary of uninspiring tote-
don. Mr. Jack Hope. Mr. Iden >"*? a"d garrulous landladies might
Champion, Mr. Fred Popplewell. I sfe'* r/st and ;efuSe- sooner sald 

____ than done. Bedrooms of austere sim
plicity were fitted up in “Poetry 
House,” and Munro has a number ot

SCHOOL OF DRESSMAKING

MOUNT VERNON
(From our own Correspondent.)
Mrs. Spaulding and son are visit

ing her mother, Mrs Stephen Wilson.
Those on the flick list are improv- 

ing. j
Mr. Wm. Glass left Saturday last 

for Alberta with a carload for Mr. 
Herriman.

Mr. and Mrs. George Cleaver and 
son George, spent last Tuesday with 
Mr. and Mrs. John Stickels at Muir.

The social which was held in this 
church last Wednesday evening was 
enjoyably spent by all. The pro
gramme was well got up by the men. 
The first on the program was a chorus 
by the men of the congregation, after 
which speeches were made by Mr. 
Fowler, Mr. Williams, Mr. Perrin. 
Mr. Meadows, Mr. Campbell, Mr. 
Ecclestone and Rev.

very helpful; a reading by Mr. 
Ludlow, solos by Mr Chas. Douglas, 
and Mr Ecclestone, accordéon solos 
by Mr George Laird, and the Bethel 
orchestra, which rendered excellent 
music. After the programme a lunch
eon was served by the ladies.

Mr. and Mrs. John Carney and 
daughter of Hamilton are spending 
a few days with Mr and Mrs. W. 
Boughner and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Benson Rutherford 
and children of Burford spent Thurs
day with Mr and Mrs George Cleaver 
and family.

Miss Marie Wilson is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. Goldie at Galt.

Miss Melville Moore has returned 
home after visiting in Toronto.

There was no school here on Mon
day on account of the teacher being 
sick.

Do not fail to take advantage of 
the opportunity to get your Spring 
and Summer sewing done during 
Lent.

Get a gown made to your exact 
figure and a skirt and shirt waist t 
your own measurement.

At the Kerby House, Mondaj 
Tuesday and Thursday evenings,from 
8 to ti.

sanctum on I
Miss Raymond is in Toro 

to, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Saul.

Mr. W. G. Raymond is in Tor
onto to-day.

Rev. Dr. LiriScdtt is leaving to
day for various points in the South
ern States, and expects to be absent 
a couple of months.

Mr. A. J. Wilkes is in Toronto to

mato ed available, so what idea popp
ed into this poet’s mind, but that of 
fixing up the rest of his stronghold 
as apartments for poets, where bards

SEALED TENDERS addressedH. Secord, Mr. and Mrs.
to the .undersigned, aqd endorsed 
“Tendervfor Public Buildyig. Aylmer 
Ontario", will bë redeivêd at this of
fice until 4.00 P.M., on Monday,
February 17, 19-13, for the construc
tion of a Public Building at the place 
mentioned.

Plans, specifications and forms of 
contract can be seen and forms ot 
tender obtained at the Post Office, 
London, Ont., at the Post Office^ 
Aylmer, Ontario, and at this Depart
ment.

Persons tendering are notified that 
tenders will not he considered unless 
made on the printed forms supplied, 
and signed with their actual signa
tures, stating their occupations and 
places pf residence. In the case of 
firms, the actual signature, the na
ture of the occupation, and place of 
residence of each member of the

BURFORD. i
(From our own correspondent). 
The annual meeting of the share

holders of the Burford Canning fac- 
held at the Company’s 

TheHe that judgeth of all things as 
they are, and not as they are said or 
esteemed to be, is truly wise, and poets as lodgers already, though he 
taught of God rather than of men — declines to mention their names nor 
Thomas A. Kempis. to disclose if they are “minor” or

“major."

tory was
offices, Tuesday of this week, 
reports showed 
year. We understand that further ad
ditions will be- made in the way of

BURFORD COUNCIL.
Council met pursuant to adjourn

ment at 10 o’clock a. m., members all 
present. The Reeve having taken the 
chair the minutes pf the last meeting 
were read and adopted. Owing to 
the illness of the Clerk, Mr. Charles 
Kelly was appointed clerk pro tern.

Communications and accounts re
ceived since the last meeting were 
lead and duly considered.

A deputatioin representing the 
Princeton and Drumbo Telephone 
Company waited upon the Council, 
asking permission to raise their 
rates in the Township from ten to 
twelve dollars. - , ,

A deputation also from Fairfield ™ust be 8,ven-
asking permission to erect telephone Ea=h tender must be accompanied 
poles on the eleventh and twelfth an accepted cheque on a charter- 
concessions to extend the* Machine ed bank, payable to the order of the 
Co’s lines into their neighborhood. Honourable the Minister of Public 

Moved by A. W. Smith, seconded Works, equal to ten per cent (lOp.c) 
by D. Hamilton: That the Munich of the amount of the tender, which 
pal Council of Burford do not wish will be forfeited if the person ten- 
to place any obstructions on the dering decline to enter into a con- 
Princeton and Drumbo Telephone tract when called upon to do so; or 
Co. regarding rates, contrary to the fail to complete the work contracted 
wishes of the majority of the sub- for. If the tender be not accepted 
scribers. Carried. the cheque will be returned,

registered 8 Moved by M. Burtis, seconded by The Department does not bind it- 
S. W. Eddy: That this Council self to accept the lowest or any ten- 
grant the request of W. M. Brown! der. 
and others to erect telephone poles 
between the tots 3 and 4 in the 11th. 
and 12th. concessions, from tot 4 to
lot 2, said parties to be responsible ; Department of Public Works, 
for any damages which may 
from the erection of any poles or 
wires placed on said 
Carried.

Moved by A. W. Eddy, seconded 
by A. W. Smith: TJtat the Council of 
Burford Township ask the Clerk to !
write to the Canadian Machine Tele-
phone Co., asking them to kindly Of .Live .Stock, .Implements, Hay, 
remove several of their poles which; Oats, Etc

"Trmngements are being made for are now obstructing the highways! The undersigned has received in- 
the annual church meeting. of the said Township. and place structions from E. E. Rogers Esq.

Mr and Mrs Fred Bradshaw and them in the positions required by; Inspector of Prisons and Public Chan- 
Mr and Mrs. L. Kitchen were the law, particularly those situated along, ties, to sell by public auction on the 

„ „< 1 Wilrox Tuesday the ninth concession. Carried. , farm of Mrs. Elizabeth" Rand, Lot
Mr and Mrs Geo Procunier of Moved by D. R. Hamilton, second-, 9 concession 12. Tp. Burford, County Po» Buteli areGsep°endtog a" wee°k ed by A W. Smith: That we tern- of Brant, on Wednesday, February 
... r xyr1inn porarly close the east end of Con. 3, T2th, 1913, at 1 o clock sharp, the fol-
tr J M elners was visiting at going toto the swamp between the lowing:
R I Thomas Sunday. Townships of Burford and Brant- Horses—t aged mare, i mare in
Miss Lizzie Fryett returned to her ford. Carried. foal; i span colts, coming 2 and 3. »
home at Nober, after a weeks visit Moved by M. Burtis .seconded by colt, yearling.
with Miss Clara Wilcox. A. W. Eddy: That the Reeve issue Cattle-6 cows young cattle i pig.

The Haldimand Farmers’ Institute his order on the Treasurer in favor Grain and Fodder, Etc—400 bushels 
will hold their meeting in the Hall, of the following persons or bearers! oats, 30 bushels rye. 30 bushels pota- 
Wednesday, Feb. 12. to the sums set opposite their res- toes, 150 bushels corn, quantity hay,

The annual oyster supper of the pective names, viz: Treasurer Toron- 2 M. ft. lumber.
Sixteenth was held Friday night at to Hospital for incurables, $100.00; | Implements—i cream separator, 
the residence of Alfred Simington. Aulseybrook Bros, cement sacks, un-j (De Laval) new; I mower (Frost and
Only a few were unavoidably absent, refunded, $77.70; F. W. Day, filling; Wood) new: I corn cultivator
The roads andw eather were awful 3 washouts, East quarter town line,. (Cockshutt) new; 1 fanning mill, t 
but a good time prevailed at the $8.00; John Wedge, bread for Miss rake. 1 plough, 1 wagon, 1 sleigh, 1 

(From our own correspondent.) house. Three tables were set before Tisdale, $6.00; John Cannell, filling set double harness, etc.
Mrs. Jarvis of Alberta is visiting all were through. After the supper washout and underbrushing. $4.00; A Terms—Ilay and grain, cash: live

her sister. Mrs. C... Barnes of this ^ cieared away, order was called, £ Disher. 40 loads of gravel to path- stock and implements, aU sums of
place. and the chairman for the evening mastef, $4.00; Charles Kelly, taxes $[0 and under cash; over that amount

Mr. and Mrs. Carpenter spent a was appointed, and the honor fell returned against property, $37.62. eight months” credit on approved
few days of last week at Round upon Will-Howarth, who has attend-1 Moved byy M. Burtis, seconded by joint note, or 4 per cent off for cash.
Plains and other points east. ed, every supper of the eleven that A. W. Eddy: That they accept $6.00 W. Almas and Son,

Several from here attended quar- have been held, and has been chair- from Mr. Geo. Neil for two sticks Auctioneers.

a very successfulday.
Mr. Buskard is in Toronto to-day 

: business.
Miss Gertrude Scarfe is the guest 

: Mrs. W. E. Phin, Hamilton.
A number of Brantfordites are at- 

' tiding the Clara Butt Concert in 
Toronto this evening.

Mr. Alex. Howarth and Mr Oliver 
' ft last evening for Vancouver.

Mr. T A. Cox and Mr. James Mil- 
’ r, are attending the Pony Conven- 
: >n in Toronto to-day.

Mr. A. E. Watts is in Toronto 
' ( day.

Mr. J. F. Van-Lane has returned 
from a business trip to Kingston.

The meeting of the Brant Histori
cal Society called for at the residence 
of Mr. S. F. Passmore, Charlotte St. 
is for Thursday evening, Feb. 6th.

Col. John H. Bragg of New York, 
is in the city in reference to putting 
on of “Alice in Wonderland” by 
some local people, in the near future.

Todd, whichbuilding.
Mr. Albert Ivneale had the misfor- 

to have his face badly cut while
A “POETRY HOUSE.” Nor is this all. There are to be 

rooms, too. where poets from the 
country, if inspiration seizes them 
while they are in the modern Baby
lon for a day, may (on payment of a 
small fee) pour out their thoughts in 
an atmosptiere conducive to the 
kindling oi genius.

were
tune
skating last Wednesday night. He 
with other boys were engaged in a 
friendly scuffle on the ice when to 
fell and struck his face on another 

The wound required

London, Feb. 6—“Poetry purveyed 
and poets “put up.” This is a pleas
antly alliterative proclamation that 
might be posted up over the portals 

with “p’s”—of something 
of a book-

boy’s skate, 
several stitches.

Mr. Bradshaw, the local agent for 
the Cockshutt implements, has pur
chased the old planing mill from Mr. 
Charles Douglas and will fit it up for

—to go on 
really unique in 
shop, which recently was opened in 
London.

“Leave prose behind all ye who 
enter here.” might appropriately be 
added, for the new “Poetry Book
shop” or “Poetry House,” as it will 
be called, which is situated in Dev
onshire street, ‘ Bloomsbury, and

way
Figure it to yourself, as they say 

across the channel. Here is a home 
of poetry, which, from garret to 
basement will be given up wholly to 
-poetry—to buying it, selling it, mak
ing it, reciting it, discussing it, and 
disseminating it. “The lay that is 
laid” (as Mr. Dooley puts it) at 11 
a.m., may be in type by 2.30, and on 
$afe at 3 if they are real hustlers at 
Poetry House. 'Seriously, however, 
it looks as if Munro’s enterprise, 
which is not intended as a competi
tor with ordinary bookshops, but coming year, 
which will deal in the kind of wares 
which generally are put down as 
"unmarketable," might have a decid- Friday evening, 
edly useful future. W. B. Yeats and! Mr. T. S. Rutherford has 
John Masefield, as well as Professor t chased, Mr. Wm. Cavin’s property, 
Newbolt, who performed the open- King street east, 
ing ceremony, are supporting Munro 
with enthusiasm, and both have pro
mised to preside over the gatherings 
of votaries at the shrine of Poesy 
which it is planned to hold from 
time to time in this “Poet’s Corner” 
of the metropolis.

show and store rooms.
Mr. George Pearson has returned 

to the west after a few, weeks visit 
with his parents.

Mr. Turnbull of Vancouver visited 
with Dr. Rutherford last week.

The quarterly board of the Bur
ford Methodist church circuit have 
invited Rev. Mr. Neill back for the

which w* opened by that distin
guished versifier, Professor Henrv 
Newbolt. will deal in the outpourings 
of bards and in no other form of
literature. The poetry of the whole 
world will be on sale there, and one 
will only have to mention the name 
of a versifier, whether he sings in St- 
John’s Wood, in Kankakee, or in 
Nagasaki, to have a complete set of 
his works placed before one and to 
hear excerpts read from them, if the 
would be purchaser is “so disposed,’ 
by an expert elocutionist. During the 

of selection, moreover, the 
rest at his (or her) 

luxurious “settee” of the 
pattern,

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Everett re
turned from their wedding trip last

HARTFORD
Women’s Musical Club Programme.

For Friday, Feb. 7th—Programme 
arranged by Mrs. Leonard and Mrs.

. J. Watt.
I’iano Duet—Habanaro from Carmen 

Misses White and Buchanan.
■cal—Invictus .. .. (Bruno Hhun) 

Mrs. Leeming.
ano—Rigoletto............. •• (Liszt)

Miss Gaffney.
al—I Hear You Calling (C. J.

Bonds)

The thermometer 
above zero Saturday evening.

The ice in the mill pond is about 
twelve inches thick.

Nelson Giles is busy with his saw

pur-
By order.
R. C. DESROCHERS,

Mr. Jas. Rutherford is quite ser
iously ill. He is confined to his bed.

Mr. A. J. Williams is on the sick 
list. -

Mrs. Stevenson returned to her 
home in the west this week after a 
weeks visit with her sister, Miss G.

Secretarymill.
yVIll Pilkey was threshing at John 

Hayes, Monday.
The cold weather Sunday kept 

many people away from church. The 
pastor took his text in the morning 
front Psa. 142:4. “No man careth 
for my soul.” The evening subject 

“Union with Christ”, Jno. 14:20. 
The next two Sundays the pastor 
will preach special evangelical

!occur Ottawa January 25, 1913.
, Newspapers will not be paid for 

highway.. this advertisement if they insert it 
without authority from the Depart
ment.—34809. 7

process
customer mav
ease on a 
pre-Victorian 
“Poetry House” is the last word in 
artistic cosiness, having been design
ed bÿ Romney Green, on eighteenth 
century lines.

To be an almost ideal poetry shop, 
however, is only one of the destined

thefor

Hayden Church. Charles.
Rev. Mr. Silcox, Toronto, spoke 

in the Congregational church last 
Sunday in the interests of the Dom
inion Alliacé.

Mr. Wm. Buchanan of Brantford, 
is visiting his niece, Mrs. Marshall.

Mr. Herbert, Hill from the West, 
is visiting his father.

Mrs. N. Wingrove visited in Nor
wich, this week.

Robertson.Miss Ailepn 
.0 Pianos—Le; Matin (Chaminade) 

'.vs. H. Cockshutt and Mrs. Fissette 
al—Madrigal .. .. (Chaminade) 

Silver King .. (Chaminade)

AUCTION SALEwas
The Woman’s Century ser-

A noted French writer in a recent 
article on the feminist movement 
said that the twentieth was to be 
doubtedly the

un-
Use coupon below in reporting social events and the comings and go

ings of yourself and friends.
woman’s century.

Anyone who is watching at all close
ly the trend of events cannot but ad
mit that this is tiue. The world over,
women are arising and throwing off 
the bonds of centuries and marching 
onward to a freerer, fuller life. The 
other afternoon at the Women’s 
Club there was a short symposium 
on Olive Schreiner’s book “Women 
and Labor.” One of the members 
read the author’s dream where she 
sees a woman as a huge beast tied 
to the earth but at last awakening 
and struggling painfully to her feet. 
Never has the position of woman 
been so forcibly portrayed. Another 
member drew attention to the fact 
that man can rise no higher 
than woman, so strongly are they 
tied together. Olive Schreiner shows 
this also in her dream for the bonds 
of the woman extend to the man 
standing beside her who struggles 
and hinders her efforts to rise, not 
through oppression, but through ig
norance. This is also profoundly 
true, Man too often hinders because

PERSONAL ITEMS BEALTON.
(From our own correspondent).
Mr. D. Bradshaw of Burford, vis

ited friends here on Tuesday.
and Mrs. Townsend enter

tained a number of friends to a dance 
on Friday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Sthroam are visiting 
at Lockport.

Mr. J. Schram of Detroit, is visit
ing at Mr. D. R. ^Galloway’s.

i

Mr.

i

RANELAGH.

SOCIETY EDITOR, COURIER 1 
Kindly publish above and obilige I

ADDRESS» *NAME,
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Is Natural Color
,34 in. wide, reg- 
Sale 50c

is Color Taffeta 
line Silks, 36 in. 
ilar 1.00 

Sale..
is Black Duchess 
Satin, 36 inches 
Sale

50c

LOO

le at 50c

ecials
x 72 size,coveted
egular /

•n Table Cloths, 
tly damaged in 

Sale 2.25
10I Blankets. 6 lb. 
iled in showing.

pnce 2.25
ade Pillow Cases,

,4L34 25c

Fur Coats, 
Loats, all to 
price.
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“V SHE COULD NOTlA RRANTFORD BUSINESS DIRECTORYJK
The Brantford Daily and Weekly Courier appeals to an exclusive clientele. Your card placed in . I 

this directory will be an invitation into the best homes. 'Phone 139 and we will quote you prices

HOLD A CUP OF TEA
Doctors Agreed Toronto Nurse Had 

Bright’s Disease.

Dodd’s Kidney Pills Cured Her 
After Five Years Suffering—Felt a 
Benefit After First Box.

k. >, V■

j TORONTO, Ont., Feb. 3— .(Spe
cial)—Mrs. Alberta Coffin, a nurse, 
living at 40 Wright Ave., this city, 
has been interviewed in regard to 
her reported cure of nervous or kid
ney trouble by Dodd’s Kidney Pills. 
She states that the report is true in 
every particular.

“My sickness,” Mrs. Coffin says, 
“was caused from a nervous break
down and what the doctors called 
incurable Bright’s Disease brought 
on by cold and long weeks of nurs
ing. I suffered for five years.

“I was treated by three doctors and 
was a patient in two hospitals but 
gradually got weaker. Reading the 
experiences of other sufferers like 
myself led me to try Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills. At that time I was so 
weak and nervous I could not hold 
a cup of tea without spilling some 
of its contents.

“I felt a benefit after taking the 
first -box of Dodd’s Kidney Pills, and 
eight or nine boxes cured me so 
completely I can now walk a mile 
without fatigue.”

If you haven’t used Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills yourelf almost any of 
your neighbors will tell you they al
ways cure Kidney Disease in any 
form.

RAILWAY TIME TABLEThe Gilbert Really Go
ROOM 9, TEMPLE BUILDING

!

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY CO
Main Line—Going East

1.46 a.m., iNew York Express—Daily 
for Hamilton, Niagara Falls, New 
York.

5.15 a.m., Lehigh Express—Daily
for Hamilton, St Catlr.tines, Niagara 
Falls.

6.50 a.m. Toronto Express—Dai.y 
1 excfept Sunday for Hamilton, Toron
to, Belleville, Kingston, Montreal. 
Portland. Quebec, Boston.

9.30 a.m.. Express —Daily except 
Sunday for Hamilton, Toronto, Ni
agara Falls and intermediate points.

10.29 a.m., Omario Limited—Daily 
except Sunday, for Hamilton and 
Toronto. Connects at Toronto' with 
exprès: for Barrie, Orillia, N-rth 
Bay, also for Port Hope, Pcterboro, 
and points East.

1.42 p.m., Atlantic Express—Daily 
for Hamilton, Niagara Falls, Buffalo 
and points east, also Toronto.

4.35 p.m., Express—Daily except
Sund. v, for Hamilton, St Catharines, 
Niagan Falls, Toronto and intermed
iate stations. Connects at Toronto for 
Z-indsay and Peterborough.

6 p.m., Toronto Express—L...ly
for Hamilton, Toronto, Montreal,Ni
agara Falls, Buffalo and New York. 
Connects at Toronto with Cobalt 
Special for Noith Bay, Tenu: garni, 
Cobalt, New Liskeard and Engle- 
hart.

8.19 p.my Eastern Flyer—Daily for 
Hamilton, Toronto, Brockville, Otta
wa, Montreal, Portland and Boston.

Main Line—Going West
2.27 a. m., Chicago Express—Daily 

for Woodstock, Sarnia, Port Huron 
Detroit and points in Western States 
St. Paul, Winnioeg, etc

9.05 a. m., Express—Daily except 
Sunday for Woodstock, Londor, 
Strathroy, Watford, Petrolea, Sarnia, 
Port Huron, Clenco,
Wind' t, Detroit and in. mediate 
static

Brantford, Ontario»

Mitchell's Garage Brantford, Out
Storage - Accessories - Repairs 

55 Darling St„ Brantford, Ont
E. C. ANDRICH
IMPORTER.

Wines, Liquors, Ales, Porter and 
Lager.

88 Dalhousie Street.
Auto. Phone 19.

À. SPEÜE & SO
Carriage manufacturers. We 

fnaking a specialty of automobile 
painting and repairing. This work is 
being ylone on the ground floor.

* 272-282 Colborne St.

are Beil Phone g.

HOAG'S GARAGE
Dalhousie and Clarence Sts. 

STORAGE, ACCESSORIES AND 
REPAIRS.

Office Phone 1578. House Phone 1092 
’ Storage, Accessories and Repairs.

E. V. CAMPION & CO.
REAL ESTATE

List your Brantford Real Estate 
business or residential property with 
us and insure a quick sale. Also list 
your houses and vacant rooms for 
rental. 52 Market street.

G, H. Brown
Talking Machines, Records and

205 Colborne Street. CobaltsCUSTOM TAILOR
I can save you money on your win

ter suit or overcoat by .selecting 
from our large range of samples. We 
do all kinds of repairing.

J. ARMITAGE, 268 Colborne St.

ED6EM0UNT FARM FOR SALE . Values in Cobalts are increasing 
daily and Spring will see a big 
advance in

The above highly productive farm, 
the property of Mr. Geo, Ballachey 
is offered for sale. This is one of thv 
best farms in Brant County. Ask for 
descriptive circular. Room 16, Tem
ple Building.

Chambers Ferland 
Bailey Cobalt 
Peterson LakeDr. G. A. Elliott and other leaders.

Write for full particulars.
urford, Norwich, Tilsonburg, St 
homas and intermediate stations. 
5.20 p.m., Daily except Sunday foi 

Burford, Norwich, Tilsonburg, St 
Thomas and intermediate 
arrives 8.50 a.m., and 5.20

T. J. NELSON,
C. P. & T. A.

DENTIST
20 Market Street Ghas A. Sfoneham & Co

23 Melinda St., Toronto
stations

p. m.
Chatham.Brantford Telephone Mam 2580W. F. BRIGGS 

D. T. A.
9.4' .m., Lehigh Express—Daily

for London, Petrolea, Sarnia, Port 
Huron, Chatham, Windsor, Detroit. 
Solid vestibule train to Chicago, con
necting vith all trains west, north
west and southwest.

10.00 a. m., Chicago Express—Daily 
for London, Sarnia, Port Huron, De
troit and Chicago.

3.01 p. m., Express— Daily except 
Sunday for Paris.

4.35 p.m., Pacific Express—Daily 
for Paris, Woodstock, London, Pe
trolea (except Sunday) Sarnia, Port 
Huron, Chicago and Western points

6-36 p.m., International Limited — 
Daily for W oodstock, Ingersoll, Lon
don, Glencoe, Chatham, Windsor, De
troit, Sarnia, Port Huron, Chicago.

8.10 p.m., Express—Daily except 
Sunday for Paris, Woodstock, Inger
soll, London and intermediate sta
tions

PICKLES' BOOKSTORE NOTICEï, H. & B. RAILWAY.Everything in newspapers, maga
zines and stationery. We do picture 
framing in a manner that will please 

. you. Market St., Brantford, ’Phone
flog.

'Effective, Nov. i, igi2).
l -ZPARTURES EAST.

7-40 a m.—Daily for Hamilton and 
intermediate stations, Toronto, Bala, 
Parry Sound and Muskoka Points 
Welland, Niagara Falls and Bufflo.

9 05 a.m.—Except Sunday for Ham
ilton, Toronto, Welland; connects at 
Buffalo with Empire. State. Express, 
except Sunday, for Rochester, Syra
cuse, Albany and New York.

11.35 a.m.— Except Sunday, for 
Hamilton, Toronto, and North Bay. 
Buffalo, Welland.

2.20 p.m.— Except Sunday, for 
Hamilton, Toronto, Welland, Buffalo 
and New York, Peterborough and 
Toronto.

6.45 p.m.— Except Sunday, for 
Hamilton and intermediate stations. 
Toronto,
Montreal, Parry Sound, Sudbury 
Port Arthur, Winnipeg, Buffalo and 
New York.

Friday, the 14th day of February 
next, will be the last day for present
ing Petitions for Private Bills.

Friday, the 21st day of February 
next will be the last day for intro
ducing Private Bills.

Thursday, the 6th day of March 
next, will be the last day for receiv
ing Report- -ef—Committees on Pri
vate Bills.

DYEING AND CLEANING
WeLet us call for your work, 

Specialize in the most delicate colors, 
Absolutely all work done on the pre
mises. Office and plant, 29 Colborne 
Ft. Both phones 565. C. A. Bennett. ARTHUR H. SYDERE, 

Clerk of the Legislative Assembly. 
Toronto, 10th January, 1913.

r
PHOTO SUPPLIES

Picture sale, now on; all oil paint
ings at cost. Photo supplies ,of all 
kinds always fresh. Films developed 
5 cents. AYLIFFE’S, 332 Colborne 
Street, Pkone 1561.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN 
NORTHWEST LAND 

REGULATIONS.
ANY personxwho is the sole head 

of a family, or any male over 18 
years old, may nomest a quarter 
section of avanaoie nonunion land in 
Manitoba. SasKatchewan or Alberta. 
1 he applicant must appear in person 
at the Dominion Land Agency or 
oub-Agency for the District. Entry 
by proxy may be made at any agency 
on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son, daughte-, brother or 
sister of intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence up
on and cultivât on of the land in each 
of three years. A homesteader may 
live within nine miles of his home
stead on a farm of at least 80 acres, 
solely owned and occupied by him by 
by his father, mother, son, daughter 
brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader 
in good standing 
quarter-section alongside his home
stead. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties 
— Must reside upon the homestead 
or pre-emption six months in each of 
six years from date ot homestead 
entry (including the time required to 
earn homestead patent), and culti
vate 50 acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted 
his homestead right, and cannot ob
tain a pre-emption may enter for 
purchased homestead in certain dis
tricts, price $3.0C per acre. Duties— 
Myst reside six months in each of 
'h'ee years cultivefifty acre» and 
erect a house worth $300.00.

W. W CORY,
Deputy of Minister of the Interior.

N. B.—Unauthorized publication of 
this advertisement will not be paid

Galt, Guelph and North Division
6.05 a.m., Daily except Sunday for 

Harrisburg and St. George.
8.55 a.m., Daily except Sunda> ior 

Harrisburg, Galt, Guelph,Palmerston 
Durham, Kincardine, Owen Sound, 
Southampton, Wiarton and inter
mediate stations.

11.15 a.m., Daily except Sunday for 
Harrisburg, Galt, Preston,] Hespler, 
and Guelph.

4.05 p.m., same as the g.io a.m.
6.15 p.m: Daily except Sunday for 

Harrisburg.
8.30 p.m. Same as the 11.15 a. m.
Buffalo and Goderich Division

10.05 ami., Dally except Sunday for 
Paris, Drumbo, Bright, Stratford, 
Goderich and intermediate stations.

10.05 a.m., Daily except Sunday for 
Black Rock, Buffalo and intermedi- 
Caledonia, Dunnville, Port Colborne, 
ate stations.

6.00 p. m., Daily except Sunday for 
Caledonia, Dunnville, Port Colborne, 
Black Rock, Buffalo and intermediate 
stations.

8.25 p.m., Daily except Sunday, for 
Paris, Stratford, Goderich and inter
mediate stations.
Brantford and Tilsonburg Division

10.35 a.m„ Daily except Sunday for

HAIR GOODS Peterborough, Ottawa.
Our large stock, embracing every

thing in hair goods is at your dis
posal. We do all kinds of hair work, 
hair dressing, expert manicuring, etc.
Mm. J. Bush & Co., 11» Dalhousie St.

DEPARTURES WEST.
9.40 a.m.—Except Sunday for Scot

land, Waterford, St. Thomas, De
troit, Chicago and the West.

iT.35 a.m—Except Sunday, for Wa
terford and intermediate points.

3-57 p m.—Except Sunday, for Wa
terford and intermediate points, St. 
Thomas, Detroit, Chicago, Toledo, 
Bay City, Cincinnati.

7 25 p.m. Except Sunday, for Wa
terford, St. Thomas and intermediate 
points.

9.15 P-m.—Daily, for Waterford, St 
Thomas, Windsor and Detroit.

GENERAL REPAIRING.
Automobiles, motor cycles, sewing 

machines, bicycles and gasoline •en
gines. Work done promptly, at the 
right price in an
NitihoUs & Rodjenski, 47 Dalhousie.

expert manner

PLUMBING AND HEATING
Let us figure on your work. We 

do a general plumbing business and 
employ none but competent work
men. Brantford Plumbing & Heating 
Co., 148 Dalhousie St Phone 1696.

GRAND VALLEY RAILWAY.
Cars leave for Paris at 7.03 a.m. and 

every hour thereafter til! 10.05 p.m.' 
On Sunday the first car leaves at 8.05 
a.m. and then every hour. Cars leave 
for Galt at 7.05 a.m., 9.05 a.m., ir.05 
a.m., 1.05 p.m., 3.05 p.m., 5.05 p.m.. 
7.05 p.m., and 9.05 p.m., unday in
cluded.

may pre-empt aTHE BAIRD STUDIO
EVERYTHING IN

PHOTOGRAPHY.
j Amateur Developing

and Printing.à
Fr io„ i-a Colborne St, Brantford.

Family Laundry 
50c a Backet HOT WATER a

No. 68 Oxford Street
Phones: Bell, 1626, Machine, 547
Goods Called For and Delivered.

Just turn the faucet and the RUDD IN
STANTANEOUS WATER HEATER 
furnishes the hot water without waste of 
Eras or time. For prices, etc., enquire o 
Plumbing Trade, or i~~CONFECTIONERY

AND LUNCH
for.

CARTING AND TEAMING 
J. T. Burrows, the Mover— Carting 

teaming, storage, moving vans, pi
anos moved, sand, gravel and cel
lars excavated. ’Phone 365; 45 and 
48 Dalhousie St.. Brantford.

Brantford Gas CoTHE TEA POT INN 
1 j ; Tea as You Like It

ÏF' 134 Dalhousie Street 
Opposite Market

H. H. POWEIiL, President

There Is Only One

“ Bromo Quinine "

NOTICE
W. S. Jago, builder and contrac

tor, desiies to thank his numerous pa
trons for all past favors, and begs to 
state that the firm will be^cnown in 
future as Jago and Cole, and as be
fore we will endeavor by the very 
best work, to please all who will fa
vor us with their orders.

Estimates given on all daises of 
contracting.

ALL KINDS OF

FURNITURE
BOUGHT AND SOLD

New and Soeond, at

oods Furniture Store
49 George Street
Strickland’s Old Stand

That is
Laxative Bromo Quinine

USED THE WORLD OVER TO CURE A COLO W ONE DAY.

Always remember the full name. Look 

for this signature on every box. 26c.
JAGO & COIE,

16 St. PauP» 1 m*
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THE FAMOUS Sold

VICTROLA
I

as
v lowThe Marvellous Musical Instrument 

that reproduces the voices of the world'* 
greatest singers with absolutely human, 
life-like effect, is now made in variety 
of styles and sizes, and at prices that 
place it

i
:

as
t

Within the Reach of all
f EASY PAYMENTS IF DESIRED

From the Victrola 4 at $20.00 to the Victrola 16 
at $250.00 every instrument is a GENUINE 
VICTROLA and guaranteed to be the most 
wonderful Musical Instrument the world h.is 
ever known.

Double sided records are 90 cents for 
the two selections. The nearest dealer 
will gladly give you a free demonstration 
of the Famous Vidtrola.

Berliner Gram-o-phone Co., Limited.
MONTREAL

1
a

week $5
V.

14)

Lsa

LOfâkl¥lGio|t AND EDISON DEALER —
CHAS. H. BROWN* 205 Colborne Street, Brantford

Call and Hear the TS^trofas and ft- vi H§cords Edison 5-minute Wax Reco'ds at 2>c

-tt-4 Ci'-" ■ M -Ai4

"CAINSVILLE.

Rev. Mr. Morrow, assisted by Rev, 
Mr. Cook, had charge of the mofning 
service last Sunday. 
seVfii
pastor, his text being, 
done what she could.” At the con
clusion of the service the sacrament 
was administered.

Rev. Mr. Morrow preached in the 
evening, his. text being found in 
Isaiah 55: I. The music for the day 
was especially good. Solos were 
beautifully rendered by Mrs. Cook 
and Miss Vera Heaman, both of 
Brantford. The choruses by the choir 
were appropriate and well rendered 
Anniversary services will be held on 

February 16th. Rev. Mr. Foote of 
Fonthill, who was a former pastor on 
this circuit, will conduct the ser
vices.

League was held on Monday even
ing. Miss Annie Hawley occupied the 
chair. A paper on “The Bible” was 
read by Rev. Mr. Morrow.

■ The Women’s Institute met at 
the home of Mrs. A. B. Rose on 
Tuesday afternoon. The meeting was 
well attended and an excellent pro
gramme consisting of the following 
numbers was given: A paper on Sf 
Valentine’s Day by Mrs. D. Cole: a 
talk on poultry by Mrs. Rousel; 
reading by Mrs. Herb Clark, and j 
solos rendered in good style by i 
Misses Hoffman and Shaver. The ! 
next meeting will he held at the 
home of Mrs. Elgin Lampkin m j 
March.

Miss Vera Heaman, Brantford, j 
was the guest of Miss Annie Hawley 
over Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Sherk, of Ham
ilton, spent a couple of days last 
week at the home of the latter’s 
mother, Mrs. C. Foulger.

Mr. Harold of Brantford, was the 
fiuest of his sister, Mrs Jas Clarlc last

Thursday.
Mrs. D. Oliver is visiting at the 

home of Mr. Paul Huffman, of 
Northfield Centre, .this week.

Mrs. Bridgeman of Fenwick spent 
the former part of last week at tin* 
Y„ is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Wil- 
son.

supper-was served and the jovial host- 
and his hospitable wife were present
ed with a fine oak rocker to 
with them for comfort to their 
home. The following was the ad
dress read :
To Mr. and Mrs. Cole:

We, the people who have had the 
pleasure of having you as neighbors 
for .so many years, take this oppor
tunity of gathering together in 
spend a pleasant evening and 
senting you with this chair as a 
small token of our regard.

Wishing you all success and pros
perity in your new home, 
main as ever, your sincere friends.

Signed on behalf of the 
ity, Sam Sargent, Charlie Robinson.

. — -rp

carry
newAn excellent 

on was preached by the senior 
"She hath

Miss Annie Smith returned last 
Thursday from Aylmer where she 
has been visiting her brother, Mr. E. 
H. Smith, for a month.

Miss Lottie Thompson of Brant
ford, was a guest at the home of 
Mr. Frank Tottle last Friday.

A number from here enjoyed the 
concert given by Mr. Bacon, “The 
Yorkshire Nightingale,” at Weslev 
church last Friday night.

Mr. Seymour Cole has got settled 
in his new home, recently vacated by 
Dr. Laidlaw. We welcome Mr. Cole 
as a citizen of our village.

Mr. Roy Dennis of Toronto, vis
ited his sister and father at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs- T. Ried, last 
Sunday.

Mr. Bert Holstock of Paris, spent 
Sunday with his mother. Mrs. Ilote 

Quite a number from our village 
took in the Schubert choir on Tes- 
day evening.

Mr. H. Dawdy of Sinclairville. N. 
Y„ is the gest of Mr. and Mrs. Wil 

\ i son this week.
j Mr. Charles Wilson spent Monday 
with his parents at Jerseyville. 

i Mr. and Mrs. Seymour R. Cole, 
who have recently moved into our 
village, were made the recipients of 
a jolly surprise anti handsome pre
sentation, last Monday, Jan. 27th, at 
their former home in Pine Grove. 
About sixty of their old friends and 
neighbors took the opportunity of 
giving them a royal send-off and 
wishing them God-speed in their 
new surroundings, and a very pleas
ant evening was spent in games and 
dancing, after which a bounteous

pre-

we re-

commun-

DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CURED

by local applications, as they cannot 
reach the diseased portions of the 
ear. There is only one way to 
deafness, and

cure
that is by constitu

tional remedies. Deafness is caused
by an inflamed condition of the mu
cous lining of the Eustachian Tube. 
When this tube is inflamed you have 
a rumbling sound or imperfect hear
ing, and when it is entirely closed. 
Deafness is the result, and unless the 
Inflammation can be taken out and 
this tube restored to its normal con
dition, hearing will be destroyed for
ever; nine cases out of ten are caus
ed by catarrh, which is nothing but 
an inflamed condition of the 
ous surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dol
lars for any case of Deafness (caused 
by catarrh), that cannot be cured bv 
Hall s Catarrli Cure. Send for circu
lars. free.

F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for 

stipation.

muc-

con-

II,

Best Tea
“SALADA” TEA is at 

when or wh

II

Is the choicest tea—green, blac 
growing country in the world- 
and freshness protected by the

5% INTEREST
Instead of risking your money j 

invest it for you in first-class mortd 
on sums deposited with us for five j 
vestment is guaranteed by the mortl 
amounting to over $2,300,000.00. I

Write or call for further partiel

T

TRUSTS and
Compan

Brantford Branch,
T. H. MILL!

The Merchants
Established 1864

President—Sir H. 1 
Vice President 
General Manag

Paid Up Capital............ J
Reserve Fund and Undid

186 Branches and Agencies, ei 
cific, Interest allowed on Deposij 
est current rate. Cheques on and

Farmer
Given special attention. Discoun 
forms supplied. Opeu Saturday j 
Brantford Branch, cor. of Dalhoud

W. A,

The Tah 
Tardine

F. your childicn are late at j 
^probably the fault of the clock 
Don't scold the*ctii!'fffcn Tclr 

until' you know they are started 
You set the household-clocks by y 
Is it reliable or merely a guesing 
This store can furnish you a ham 
to-date

Dependable Timepiece $1 
Clocks From $1-00 up tc

1

SHEPPA
JEWELLER & OPTICIAN

ONL
DAYS
UNTIL M

We offer every 
Stick we posse; 
some styles of E 
cost. We can : 

anything in ourf.

Ballantyn
179 Colborne St.

\

6ü|.-aâ*e««i

Insurance and Real Estate
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Thursday.
Mrs. D. Oliver is visiting at the 

home of Mr. Paul Huffman, of 
Northfield Centre, .this week.

Mrs. Bridgeman of Fenwick spent 
the former part of last week at the 
Y., is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. \^il- 
son.

SHE COBID NOT calNSV,LLR „
.... - - __t_ Rev. Mr. Morrow, assisted by Rev,HOLD A CUP OF ihA Mr- Cook, had charge of the morning

service last Sunday. An excellent 
“ seYmon was preached by the senior

Doctors Agreed Toronto Nurse Had pastor_ his text being, “She hath 
Brights Disease. done what she could.”' At the con

clusion of the service the sacrament 
was administered.

Rev. Mr. Morrow preached in the 
evening, his. text being found in 
Isaiah 55: 1. The music for the day 
was especially good. Solos were 
beautifully rendered by Mrs. Cook 
and Miss Vera Beaman, both of 

to Brantford. The choruses by the choir 
were appropriate and well rendered 
Anniversary services will b_e held on 

February 16th. Rev. Mr. Foote of 
Fonlhill, who was a former pastor on 
this circuit, will conduct the ser
vices.

League was held on Monday even
ing. Miss Annie Hawley occupied the 
chair. A paper on “The Bible” was 
read by Rqv. Mr. Morrow.

■ The Women’s Institute met at 
the home of Mrs. A. B. Rose on 
Tuesday afternoon. The meeting was 
well attended and an excellent pro
gramme consisting of the following 
numbers was given: A paper on St 
Valentine’s Day by Mrs. D. Cole: a 
talk on poultry by Mrs. Rousel; 
reading by Mrs. Herb Clark, and 
solos rendered in good style by 
Misses Hoffman and Shaver, 
next meeting will be held at the 
home of Mrs. Elgin Lampkin in 
March.

Miss Vera Hcaman. Brantford,

supper-was served and the jovial host- 
and his hospitable wife were 
ed with a fine oak rocker 
with them for comfort to their 
home, 
dress read :

■
I present- 

to carry 
new

The following was the ad-RRANTFORD BUSINESS DIRECTORYh
The Brantford Daily and Weekly Courier appeals to an exclusive clientele. Your card placed in 
this directory will be an invitation into the best homes. ’Phone 139 and we will quote you prices

<L.i- To Mr. and Mrs. Cole:
We, the people who have had the 

pleasure of having you as neighbors 
for so many years, take this 
trinity of gathering 
spend a pleasant evening and 
senting you with this chair as a 
small token of

Wishing you all

Miss Annie Smith returned lastDodd’s Kidney Pills Cured Her 
After Five Years Suffering—Felt a 
Benefit After First Box.

Thursday from Aylmer where she 
has been visiting her brother, Mr. E. 
H. Smith, for a month.

Miss Lottie Thompson of Brant
ford, was a guest at the home of 
Mr. Frank Tottle last Friday.

A number from here enjoyed the 
concert given by Mr. Bacon, “The 
Yorkshire Nightingale,” at Wcslev 
church last Friday night.

Mr. Seymour Cole has got settled 
in his new home, recently vacated by 
Dr. Laidlaw. We welcome Mr. Cole 
as a citizen of our village.

Mr. Roy Dennis of Toronto, vis
ited his

oppor-:

together :<>n pre-
TORONTO, Ont., Feb. 3— (Spe

cial)—Mrs. Alberta Coffin, a nurse, 
living at 40 Wright Ave., this city, 
has been interviewed in regard 
her reported cure of nervous or kid
ney trouble by Dodd’s Kidney Pills. 
She states that the report is true in 
every particular.
“My sickness,” Mrs. Coffin says, 

“was caused from a nervous break
down and what the doctors called 
incurable Bright’s Disease 'brought 
on fry cold and long weeks of nurs
ing. I suffered for five years.

“I was treated by three doctors and 
was a patient in two hospitals but 
gradually got weaker. Reading the 
experiences of other sufferers like 
myself led me to try Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills, 
weak and nervous I could not hol$ 
a cup of tea without spilling some 
of its contents.

“I felt a benefit after taking the 
first box of Dodd’s Kidney Pills, and 
eight or nine boxes cured me so 
completely I can now walk a mile 
without fatigue.”

If you haven’t used Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills yourelf almost any of 
your neighbors will tell you they al
ways cure Kidney Disease in any 
form.

our regard.RAILWAY TIME TABLEThe Gilbert Really Co
ROOM 9, TEMPLE BUILDING

HAROLD GREASSER .... success and pros
perity in your new home, we re
main as ever, your sincere friends.

Signed -on behalf of tile commun
ity, Sam Sargent, Charlie Robinson.

!;

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY CO
Mam Line—Going East

1.46 a.m., fNew York Express—Daily 
for Hamilton, Niagara Falls, New 
York.

5.15 a.m., Lehigh Express—Daily
for Hamilton, St Catlv rities, Niagara 
Falls.

6.50 a.m. Toronto Express—Dai.v 
except Sunday for Hamilton, Toron
to, Belleville, Kingston, Montreal. 
Portland, Quebec, Boston.

9.30 a.m., Express —Daily except 
Sunday for Hamilton, Toronto, Ni
agara Falls and intermediate points.

10.29 a.m., Ontario Limited—Daily 
except Sunday, for Hamilton and 
Toronto. Connects at Toronto with 
exprès: for Barrie, Orillia, N-rth 
Bay, also for Port Hope, Peterboro, 
and points East.

1.42 p.m., Atlantic Express—Daily 
for Hamilton, Niagara Falls, Buffalo 
and points east, also Toronto.

4.35 p.m., Express—Daily except 
Sund. v, for Hamilton, St Catharines, 
Niagau Palls, Toronto and inte-ued- 
iate stations. Connects at Toronto for 
Lindsay and Peterborough.

6 p.m., Toronto Express—\__ ly
for Hamilton, Toronto, MontrealJNi- 
agara Falls, Buffalo and New York. 
Connects at Toronto with Cobalf 
Special for Noith Bay, Temcgami, 
Cobalt, New Liskeard and Engle- 
hart.

8.19 p.m., Eastern Flyer—Daily for 
Hamilton, Toronto, Brockville, Otta
wa, Montreal, Portland and Boston.

Main Line—Going West
2.27 a. m., Chicago Express—Daily 

for Woodstock, Sarnia, Port Huron 
Detroit and points in Western States 
St. Paul, Winnioeg, etc

9.05 a. m., Express—Daily except 
Sunday for Woodstock, Londor, 
Strathroy, Watford, Petrolea, Sarnia, 
Port Huron, Glenco,
Wind" Detroit and in. 
statlr

9.4' „m., Lehigh Express—Daily
for London, Petrolea, Sarnia, Port 
Huron, Chatham, Windsor, Detroit. 
Solid vestibule train to Chicago, con
necting vith all trains west, north
west and southwest.

10.00 a. m., Chicago Express—Daily 
for London, Sarnia, Port Huron, De
troit and Chicago.

3.01 p. m., Express— Daily except 
Sunday for Paris.

4.35 p.m., Pacific Express—Daily 
for Paris, Woodstock, London, Pe
trolea (except Sunday) Sarnia, Port 
Huron, Chicago and Western points

6.35 p.m., International Limited — 
Daily for W oodstock, Ingersoll, Lon
don, Glencoe, Chatham, Windsor, De
troit, Sarnia, Port Huron, Chicago.

8.10 p.m., Express—Daily except 
Sunday for Paris, Woodstock, Inger
soll, London and intermediate sta
tions

Brantford, Ontario■I DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CURED

by local applications, as they cannot 
reach the diseased portions 
ear.

Mitchell's Garage Brantford, Ont of the
There is only one way to cure 

deafness, andI sister and father at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs- T. Ried, last 
Sunday.

Mr. Bert Holstock of Paris, spent 
Sunday with his mother, Mrs. licit 

Quite a number from our village 
took in the Schubert choir on Tes-

' Storage - Accessories - Repairs 
55 Darling St., Brantford, Ont

that is by constitu
tional remedies. Deafness is 
by an inflamed condition of the 
cous lining of the Eustachian Tube. 
When this tube is inflamed you have 
a rumbling sound or imperfect hear
ing, and when it is entirely closed. 
Deafness is the result, and unless the 
Inflammation can be taken out and 
this tube restored to its normal 
dition, hearing will be destroyed for
ever; nine cases out of ten 
ed by catarrh,-which is nothing but 
an inflamed condition of the 
ous surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dol
lars for any case of Deafness (caused 
by catarrh), that cannot be cured bv 

j Hall s Catarrh Cure. Send for circu
lars. free.

E. C. ANDRICH11
caused 

mu-
IMPORTER.

Wines, Liquors, Ales, Porter and 
Lager.

88 Dalhousie Street.
Auto. Phone ig.

A. $PEN"E & SO
day evening.

Mr. H. Dawdy of Sinclairville. N. 
Y., is the -gest of Mr. and Mrs. Wil 

*| j son this week.
Mr. Charles Wilson spent Monday 

with his parents at Jerseyville.
Mr. and Mrs. Seymour R. Cole, 

who have recently moved into our 
village, were made the recipients of 
a jolly surprise and handsome 
sentation, last Monday, Jan. 27th, at 
their former home in Pine Grove.

At that time I was soCarriage manufacturers. We are 
hiaking a specialty of automobile 
painting and repairing. This work is 
being Mone on the ground floor.

272-282 Colborne St.

Bell Phone g.

Il

HOAG'S GARAGE
Dalhousie and Clarence Sts. 

STORAGE, ACCESSORIES AND 
REPAIRS.

Office Phone 1578. House Phone 
" Storage, Accessories and Repairs.

con-

The

E. V. CAMPION & CO.
REAL ESTATE

are caus-t

muc-1092
pre-

was the guest of Miss Annie Hawley 
over Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Sherk, of Ham
ilton, spent a couple of days last 
week at the home

List your Brantford Real Estate 
business or residential property with 1 
us and insure a quick sale. Also list 
your houses and vacant rooms for 
rental. 52 Market street.

C, H. Brown
Talking Machines, Records and Supplies

205 Colborne Street.

About sixty of their old friends and 
neighbors took the opportunity of 
giving them a royal send-off and
wishing them God-speed in their J* Cheney & Co., Toledo, 0.
new surroundings, and a very pleas- “,°J^ Druggists, 75c. 
ant evening was spent in games and . a . s Family Pills for

stipatioc.

i

of the latter’s >
mother, Mrs. C. Foulger.

Mr. Harold of Brantford, was the
finest of his sister, Mrs Jas Ctar6 last dancing> after which , bounleons-CUSTOM TAILOR con-

I can save you money on your win
ter suit or overcoat by .selecting 
from our large range ol samples. We 
do all kinds of repairing.

J. ARMITAGE, 268 Colborne St.

I EDGEMOUNT FARM FOR SALE .
The above highly productive farm, 

the property of Mr. Geo.. Ballachey 
is offered for sale. This is one of the 
best farms in Brant County. Asik for 
descriptive circular. Room 16, Tem
ple Building.Or, 6. A. Elliott9 m■

*1J Burford, Norwich, Tilsonburg, St 
Thomas and intermediate stations.

5.20 p.m., Dauy except Sunday foi 
Burford, Norwich, Tilsonburg," St 
4 homas and intermediate 
arrives 8.50 a.m., and 5.20

T. J. NELSON,
C. P. & T. A.

1

DENTIST
20 Market Street

1■ § e

stations
p. m.

Chatham-
mediateBrantfordi W. F. BRIGGS 

D. T. A.n. PICKLES' BOOKSTORE NOTICEY-c H. & B. RAILWAY.■ Everything in newspapers, maga
zines and stationery. We do picture 
framing in a manner that will please 

. you. 72 Market St., Brantford, ’Phone
f>og.

1'Effective, Nov. 1, 1912).
1 -IPARTURES EAST.

7-40 a m.—Daily for Hamilton and 
intermediate stations, Toronto, Bala. 
Parry Sound and Muskoka Points 
Welland, Niagara Falls and Bufflo.

9-05 a.m.—Except Sunday for Ham
ilton, Toronto, Welland;

/Friday, the 14th day of February 
next, will be the last day for present
ing Petitions for Private Bills.

Friday-, the 21st day of February 
next will be the last day for intro
ducing Private Bills.

Thursday, the 6th day of March 
next, will be the last day for receiv
ing Report. -&f—Committees on Pri
vate Bills.

I
1

DYEING AND CLEANING m ,»s
...... ............... .

/
WeLet us call for your work, 

•penalize in the most delicate colors, 
Absolutely all work done on the pre
mises. Office and plant, 29 Colborne 
Ft. Both phones 565. C. A. Bennett.

connects ai 
Buffalo with Empire State. Express, 
except Sunday, for Rochester, Syra
cuse, Albany and New York.

=»Wït28U,W|ilee "‘"••I *•> I Mfll .1*
...........

"■“""wwniwnw
«»W»W»NS61g,

ARTHUR H. SYDERE, 
Clerk of the Legislative Assembly. 

Toronto, 10th January, 1913.

< r 11.35 a-m.— Except Sunday, for 
Hamilton, Toronto, and North Bay 
Buffalo, Welland. ~

2.20 p.m.— Except Sunday, for 
Hamilton, loronto, Welland, Buffalo 
and New York, Peterborough and 
Toronto.

6.45 p.m.— Except Sunday, for 
Hamilton and intermediate stations. 
Toronto, Peterborough,
Montreal, Parry Sound, Sudbury 
Port Arthur, Winnipeg, Buffalo and 
New York.

""UDMigw;i|l KstWWWeMS*MlPHOTO SUPPLIES
Picture sale, now on; all oil paint

ings at cost. Photo supplies ,of all 
kinds always fresh. Films developed 
5 cents. AYLIFFE’S, 332 Colborne 
Street, Phone 1561.

THE FAMOUS Sold
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN 

NORTHWEST LAND 
REGULATIONS.

ANY person who is the sole head 
of a family, or 
years old, may nomest „-J a quarter 
section of avanaoie uominion land in 
Manitoba. SasKàtchewan or Alberta. 
1 he applicant must appear in person 
at the Dominion Land Agency or 
Sub-Agency for the District. Entry 
by proxy may be made at any agency 
on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son, daughte-. brother or 
-ister of intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence up
on and cultivation of the land ir. each 
of three years. A homesteader may 
live within nine miles of his home
stead on a farm of at least 80 acres, 
solely owned and occupied by him by 
by his father, mother^ son, daughter 
brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader 
in good standing may pre-empt a 
quarter-section alongside his home
stead. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties 
•— Must reside upon the homestead 
or pre-emption six months in each of 
six years from date ot homestead 
entry (including the time required to 
earn homestead patent), and culti
vate 50 acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted 
his homestead right, and cannot ob
tain a pre-emption may enter for a 
purchased homestead in certain dis
tricts, price $3.00 per acre. Duties— 
Myst reside six months in each of 
'h-ee years cultivtle fifty acree and 
erect a house worth $300.00.

W. W CORY,
Deputy of Minister of the Interior.

N. B.—Unauthorized publication of 
this advertisement will not be paid 
for.

VICTROLA
1Galt, Guelph and North Division

6.05 a.m., Daily except Sunday for 
Harrisburg and St. George.

8.55 a.m., Daily except Sunday for 
Harrisburg, Galt, Guelph,Palmerston 
Durham, Kincardine, Owen Sound, 
Southampton, Wiarton and inter
mediate stations.

XI.15 a.m., Daily except Sunday for 
Harrisburg, Salt, Preston,] Hespler, 
and Guelph.

4.05 p.m., same as the 9.10 a.m.
6.15 p.m: Daily except Sunday foi 

Harrisburg.
8.30 p.m. Same as the 11.15 a. m.
Buffalo and Goderich Division

10.05 aan., Dally except Sunday for 
Paris, Drumbo, Bright, Stratford, 
Goderich and intermediate stations.

10.05 a.m., Daily except Sunday for 
Black Rock, Buffalo and intermedi- 
Caledonia, Dunnville, Port Colborne, 
ate stations.

6.00 p. m., Daily except Sunday for 
Caledonia, Dunnville, Port Colborne, 
Black Rock, Buffalo and intermediate 
stations.

8.25 p.m., Daily except Sunday, for 
Paris, Stratford, Goderich and inter
mediate stations.
Brantford and Tilsonburg Division

10.35 a.m., Daily except Sunday for

HAIR GOODS Ottawa. asiptil
Our large stock, embracing every

thing in hair goods is at your dis
posal. We do all kinds of hair work, 
hair dressing, expert manicuring, etc. 
Mrs. J. Bush & Co., iii. Dalhousie St.

any male over 18
ig ;

DEPARTURES WEST.
9.40 a.m.—Except Sunday for Scot

land, Waterford, St. Thomas, De
troit, Chicago and the West.

ir.35 a.m—Except Sunday, for Wa
terford and intermediate points.

3-57 p m.—Except Sunday, for Wa
terford and intermediate points, St. 
Thomas, Detroit, Chicago, Toledo, 
Bay City, Cincinnati.

7--5 p m. Except Sunday, for Wa
terford, St. Thomas and intermediate 
points.

915 p m.—Daily, for Waterford, St 
Thomas, Windsor and Detroit.

SowThe Marvellous Musical Instrument 
that reproduces the voices of the world’# 
rTeai*fS* s*n^ers with absolutely human, 
hie-like effect, is now made in variety 
of styles and sizes, and at prices that 
place it

i
! K8

GENERAL REPAIRING.
Automobiles, motor cycles, sewing 

machines, bicycles and gasoline «en
gines. Work done promptly, at the 
right price in an
NitihoÜs & Rodjenski, 47 Dalhousie.

as
expert manner

t
1

Within the Reach of all
f EASY PAYMENTS IF DESIRED

PLUMBING AND HEATING
Let us figure on your work. We 

do a general- plumbing business and 
employ none but competent work
men. Brantford Plumbing & Heating 
Co., 148 Dalhousie St Phone 1696.

£

<> II).

.
GRAND VALLEY RAILWAY.
Cars leave for Paris at 7.03 a.m. and 

every hour thereafter till 10.05 p.m.' 
On Sunday the first car leaves at 8.05 
a.m. and then every hour. Cars leave 
for Galt at 7.05 a.m., 9.05 a.m., 11.05 
a.m., 1.05 p.m., 3.05 p.m., 5.05 p.m.. 
7.05 p.m., and 9.05 p.m., 'unday in
cluded.

From the Vietrola 4 at $20.00 to the Victrola 16 
at $250.00 every instrument is a GENUINE 
VICTROLA and guaranteed to be the most 
wonderful Musical Instrument the world has 
ever known.

Double sided records are 90 cents for 
the two selections. The nearest dealer 
will gladly give you a free demonstration 
of the Famous Vidtrola.

1 THE BAIRD STUDIO
: EVERYTHING IN1 PHOTOGRAPHY.

Î Amateur Developing
and Printing. 

f-r io„ i-2 Colborne St, Brantford.
à.iii a
Family Laundry 

50c a Basket
weekHOT WATER 1I

No. 68 Oxford Street
Phones: Bell, 1626, Machine, 547
Goods Called For and Delivered.

• d
: Berliner Gram-o-phone Co., Limited.

MONTREAL

Just turn the faucet and the RUDD IN
STANTANEOUS WATER HEATER 
furnishes the hot water without waste of 
aras or time. For prices, etc., enquire o 
Plumbing Trade, or

■

149
CONFECTIONERY

AND LUNCH
m •

CARTING AND TEAMING 
J. T. Burrows, the Mover — Carting 

teaming, storage, moving vans, pi- 
moved, sand, gravel and cel

lars excavated. ’Phone 365; 45 and 
48 Dalhousie St.. Brantford.

Brantford Gas CoG

%ATHE TEA POT INN 
]. Tea as You Like It

134 Dalhousie Street 
Opposite Market

K
I; i H, H. POWEIiL, President anos

ÎT1 k'imt
I

There Is Only One

“Bromo Quinine” JTNOTICE
W. S. Jago, builder and contrac

tor, desiies to thank his numerous pa
trons for all past favors, and begs to 
state that the firm will be^cnown in 
future as Jago and Cole, and as be
fore we will endeavor by the very 
best work, to please all who will fa
vor us with their orders.

Estimates given on all clatses of 
contracting.

ALL KINDS OF

FURNITURE
BOUGHT AND SOLD

New and Second, at

oods Furniture Store
49 George Ltreet
Strickland’s Old Stand

f That Is
Laxative Bromo Quinine

r $

CHAS. H. BRÔ1
AND EDISON DEALER —

_ 205 Colborne Street» Brantford
CaU and Hear the Victrbîas a&d N w' records Edison 5-minute Wax Reco- ds at 2>c

i! USED THE WORLD OVER TO CURE A POLO IH ORE DAT.

I Always remember the full name. Look 

for this signature on every box. 26c.
JAGO & COIE,
16 St. Peur* ' in*.

"V-: .ItV;; *»•,■■■i-'Si : .JWt I! tidit
■:*

i M -Juki

L
' ' ' i itjfc ■ ■

%

.
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’ THE COURIÉR, BRANTFORD, CANADÀ THURSDAY, FEB. 6, 1913.f TOGE EIGHT 517*

values in Cobalts are increasing 
daily and Spring will see a big 
advance in

Chambers Ferland 
Bailey Cobalt 
Peterson Lake

and other leaders.

Write for full particulars.

Ghas A.
23 Melinda St„ Toronto

Telephone Main 2580

1

Best Tea
“SALADA" TEA is al 

when or wh

II
ie the choicest tea—green, blac 
growing country in the world- 
end freshness protected by the

5% INTEREST
Instead of risking your money j 

invest it for you in first-class mortg 
on sums deposited with us for five 3 
vestment is guaranteed by the mort] 
amounting to over $2,300,000.00.

Write or call for further partiel

T

TRUSTS and
Compan

Brantford Branch,
t. h. mill:

The Merchants
Established 1864

President—Sir H. 1 
Vice President 
General Manas

Paid Up Capital J
Reserve Fund and Undlw

186 Branches and Agencies, ei 
cific, Interest allowed on Deposit 
est current rate. Cheques on anw

Farmer]
Given special attention. Disc oui* 
forms supplied. Open Saturday ! 
Brantford Branch, cor. of Dalhous

W. A.

The Tale 
Tardioea

F your children ave late at s 
^probably the fault of the clock 
Don't scold the" children Tor 

until' you know they are started 
You set the household clocks by y 
Is it reliable or merely a guesing : 
This store can furnish you a hand 
to-date

1

Dependable Timepiece $1 
Clocks From $1.00 up tc

SHEPPA
JEWELLER & OPTICIAN

0NL
DAYS
UNTIL M

We offer every 
Stick we posse; 
some styles of S 
cost. We can ; 
anything in our

Ballantyn
179 Colborne St.
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Cobalts

Insurance and Heal Estate
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». H, S. PEIRCE 'is MRS. SCOTT’S 
SUFFERING OVER

Best Tea At Its Best $4 KiriH! v/
the Leading

UNDERTAKER & EMBALMER 
75 Colborne Street.

Finest equipment in the city. 
Best service at moderate prices. 
.. Attendance day or night. 

Both ’phones 300.

Lady Marjorie*s Love : CALIFORNIA
MEXICO“SALADA” TEA is always the same, no matter 

when or where you buy it. 3=
FLORIDA

interview with her lover had not been 
Tile blinds were still down at Castle part of some distempered dream.

She went down stairs with Jack at 
hçr side, slowly and heavily, feeling 
that her black dress hung about her 
like a weight to drag her down. On
ly once before since the death had 
she left her rooms, and that was when

CHAPTER VI

SALMA’ AND
THE SUNNY SOUTHII Doctor* Advised An Opera

tion. How She Escaped 
Told By Herself.

kV
Marling. The funeral was over : the 
last Earl of Marlingford lay in the 
great family vault in the green depths 
of the park, which had last been open
ed fifteen years ago to receive the 
body of his young wife, but although 
the night had passed and the morning ! she had crept quietly down thé stairs 
come» no one had attempted to let, at midnight, clinging cold and t rein- 
light into the sombre stately old bling to the hand of-the pitying house 
rooms. Her ladyship had given no keeper, to enter a solemn room 
orders, and there would be time shrouded awfully in black to take a 
enough for that by-and-by, the ser- ilast look at the rigid, placid face of 
vants in authority said. The reaction, her dead father.. A vivid memory of 
the hysterical return to cheerfulness that sharpened wax-white face srnil- 
which so generally marks the day j ing in such a cruel serenity came up- 
following a funeral had not taken on her as she passed the door of the 
place at the Castle. Men and women I room that had been his sanctum, and 
clustered in corners, whispered to made her shudder. She hurried on, 
each other mysteriously, with won- reached the library and went in. 
dering and uneasy faces. Something Eight had been admitted here, and 
unknown, threatening, was in the very the afternoon sunshine streamed in 
air, vaguely eloquent of disaster, at the great square western window 
More than one had made excuses to brilliantly. Putting her hand to her 
cross the hall that they might glance dazzled eyes again, Marjorie saw the 
cautiously and curiously at the cur- two figures whose faces turned to- 
tain shrouded door of the library, ; ward her as she went in—Mr Peth- 
wondering what it was that her lady- crick standing, the Countess seated, 
ship that Mr. Petherick could be dis- a stately Handsome figure in the 
cussing there alone. heavy mourning weeds. In an instant

Marjorie was not th.ere ; she lay on | there flashed across the girl, with a 
a sofa in her darkened room, mo- j little thrill of amusement and anger 
tionless and mute. Since the shock of j the knowledge that Fenella would 
her father’s death, the girl had been like herself in black. That her step
like one stupilied; beyond the one ! mother was looking, as well as so 
crushing dreadful fact, she had seem- handsome,.pale, disturbed, angry, she 
ed to realise nothing and cared to had not time to see. The lawyer 
realise nothing. She had scarcely 
asked a question, even when told of 
the circumstances of her father’s 
death, but had listened with a dull 
apathy that seemed motionless. Not 
that there was much to tell. The Earl, 
in the midst of a conversation with 
his wife had dropped back gasping 

his pillows, and was dead before 
the startled servants could respond to 
their mistress’s loud summons on 
the bell. Terribly sudden, appalling 
even, as the death was, it was the 
death which had long ago been pro
phesied by his doctors as the prob
able end of Lord Marlingford. Since 
his youth the heart had been affected 
—affected in a way which science not 
could not help and which time could 
only render worse. • As he had died 
now he had been liable to die any

The Grand Trunk Railway is the 
most direct route from all points 
East through Canada via Chicago, 
Detroit or Buffalo.

H. B. BECKETT
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBLAMER.

68 COLBORNE STREET
Firit-dase Equipment and Prompt 

x Service at Moderate Prices, 
Both 'phones—Bell St, Auto. 88.

THE ONLY DOUBLE TRACK ROUTEBuckner, Mo.—" For more than a year 
I suffered agonies from female troubles 

and the doctors at 
last decided there 
was no help for me 
unless I went to the 
hospital for an oper
ation. I was awfully 
against that opera
tion, and as a last 
resort wrote to yon 
for special advice 
and I told you just 
what I suffered with 

. J bearing down pains, 
backache, shooting pains in my left 
side, and at times, I could not touch 
my foot to the floor without screaming. 
I was short of breath, had smothered 
spells, felt dull and draggy all the time. 
I could not do any work, and oh how I 
dreaded to have an operation.

“I received a letter full of kind ad
vice, which I followed, and if I had only 
written her a year ago I would have been 
saved so much suffering, for today I am 
a well woman. I am now keeping house 
again and do every bit of my own Work, 
Every one in this part of the country 
knows it was Lydia E. Pmkham’s Vege
table Compound that has restored me to 

came forward, took her hand, kindly health, and everywhere I go I recom- 
patted it in his own, and led her to a mend it to suffering women.” — Mrs.

Lizzie Scott, Buckner, Mo;

mixed—from the finest tea-i, the choicest tea—green, black or 
growing country in the world—Ceylon, with its exquisite flavor 
and freshness protected by the sealed lead packages.

Round trip tourist tickets, giv
ing choice of all the best routes, 
together with full information, 
may be obtained from any Grand 
Trunk Agent.
Thos. J. Nelson.
C.P.&A., Phone 86

& jtl722
0»

jq-yi ■
.

W. F. Briggs, 
Depot Agt. getjour prices for

TIN, LEAD, ZINC. 
BABBITT, SOLDER, 
SHEET LEAD and 

LEAD PIPE

9k

l) Hotel Lenox
North St. at Delware Ave,

BUFFALO, N. Y.
4

The METAL *Canada
Factories—Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg

Limited

1üiUtm Bell Phone 6to Automatic 560
The Gentleman’s Valet

PRESSING 
DYEING AND REPAIRING

v
mi Si CLEANING»»

Ladies’ Work a Specialty 
Goods called for and delivered on the 

shortest notice.
Buffalo’s Leading Tourist Hotel

Hotel Lenox is modern, fireproof and 
beautifully located. It is popular with 
tourists because of its fair Ales, cour
teous treatment and complete eqaip 
ment. The cuisine and service are 
the best obtainable.

EUROPEAW PLAN 
$1 60 per day up

Special Weekly and Monthly Ratee
Take Elmwood Ave. car to North St. 

Wr’Le for complimentary “ri"1'1” 
l Niagara Falls.”

chair.
‘You must forgive me for having 

troubled you to come down, my dear. 
I am sorry to see that you are scar
cely fit for it. But the fact is Lady 
Marlingford and I have been having 
a conversation, and we agree that it 
will be better for you to hear what 
it has been about.”

Marjorie did not notice the old 
man’s hesitation, agitatiorf, embar
rassment—all of which would at an
other time have struck her instantly. 
Now she looked from him to the cold, 
clouded face of the Countess, and did 

catch alarm. There was only a 
perplexity in her eyes as she

G. H. W. BECK 182 Market Street
If yen want special advice write to 

Lydia E. Plnkham Medicine Co. (cemfl- 
dential) Lynn, Mass. Tear letter win 
be opened, read and answered by a 
woman and held In strict confidence.

The Merchants Bank of Canada
6'on com piinc en wiry Guide of

M8fl\NTTx%!lTxBRAi5?oRr
MENT

Head Office, ModtrealKstablished 1864 The Beet Place fer Good 
Eye Classes

Specialist Examinations free et 
charge

No Drug Store Experiment!
OPTICAL INSTITUTE

S South Market Street-

President—Sir H. Montagu Allan, C.V.O 
Vice President —K. W. Blackwell 
General Manager—E. F, Hebdcn T. H. & B. Railway C. A. MINER, Manager.

Paid Up Capital..........................................................$6,747,680
Reserve Fund and Undivided Profits —, ,$6,5^9,478

186 Branches and Agencies, extending from the Atlantic to the Pa
cific, Interest allowed on Deposits on One Dollar and upwards at high
est current rate. Cheques on any bank cashed.

The Through Train Service for 
St. Thomas, leaving Brantford 7.25 
p. m. daily, except Sunday.

Also St. Thomas to Brantford, 
leaving St. Thomas 7.05 a. m. 
daily, except Sunday HAS BEEN 
DISCONTINUED.

These trains will run to and from 
Waterford only, otf same schedule.

■vague
looked back again at the lawyer. 

(To be Continued.)
Farmer’s Business

Given special attention. Discount notes discounted or collected, and 
forms supplied. Open Saturday evenings from 7 to 9.
Brantford Branch, cor, of Dalhousie and George Sts.,opposite Post Office

TAILORS
BUSINESS SUITINGStime in àriy day in the last twenty 

years. If there was anything to mar
vel at it was that, with such a sword 
over his head and ever ready to fall, 
he had yet lived to complete his 
fifty-second year.

The door of Marjorie's room open
ed softly and some one came gently 
on tiptoe to the side of her sofa. 
Jack sat up with a slight remonstra- 
tory growl, but his mistress, although 
she slightly moved her head upon the 
pillow, did not open her eyes. The 
movement had been enough to show 
that she was not sleeping, and the 
intruder—her own maid—spoke.

‘1 beg your pardon, my ladyq but 
her ladyship sent me to say would 

down to the library, please.’

Shock Upset
The Nerves

W. A. BURROWS, Manager We have the most appropriate ma
terials, made for business wear. 
They are stylish and durability is a 
leading feature. Harwood, The Tail
or, Colborne Street.

This letter from Mrs. Tweedle is 
interesting because it shows how 

trouble develops gradually 
from such derangements as stomach 
trouble, until prostration and loco
motor ataxia or paralysis render the 
victim helpless.

It is even more important because 
it tells how the writer was cured by 
"Dr’TITasr's'Xftvc Food, the greatest 
of nerve restoratives 

Mrs. T. F. Twe die,
Ont., writes: 
troubled with' the stomach, and have

H. C. THOMAS OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANSAgent>

The Tale of 
Tardiness

w V vour child!cn are late at school it’s 
I probablv the fault of the clock you have. _rm^rM 
* Don't scold the**cHTWren Tôr tardinéàs 
until you know they are started 011 time.
You set the household clocks by your watch 
Is it reliable or merely a guesiug machine ?
This store can furnish you a handsome up- J
to-date

nervous DR. JOHN R. WITHAM, Graduate
of the American Schcdl of Osteo
pathy, Kirksville, Missouri. Office- 
Criterion Chambers, 80 Colborne 
street. Bell Phone 1544. Resi
dence, Bell phone 40. Hours—9- 
12 a.m. 2-5 p.m. Monday, Wed
nesday and Saturday, 7-8.30 p.m.

DR. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu-
ate of American School of Oste
opathy, Kirkville, Miss. Cflit 6 
Templar building, next to postoffice 
on Dalhousie street. Dell phone 
1380. Automatic phone 586. Spec
ialty, diseases of women and child
ren. Office hours 7 to 12 and 2 to 5, .

G. C. MARTIN,
G P. A., Hamilton

Phone noYV

NOTICE Ii.tx

you come
‘What do you say, Alice?” Marjorie 

sat up, putting her hand to her eyes 
for the brilliant shaft of sunlight 
which pierced through the slats of

‘The

Brighton, 
“For years I was

\ ELOCUTION AND ORATORY
Miss Squire will resume her classes 

in psychology, Literature, Elocution, 
Oratory and Dramatic Art, Monday, 
Oct. 7th. Studio, 12 Peel Street.

;
Notice is hereby given that 

The Canadian Fi reU ndè r 
writers’ Association, offer a re
ward of Five Hundred 
Dollars (500.00) for infor
mation that will lead to the 
conviction of the party or 
parties who set fire to the build
ing of The Brantford 
Cordage Company, on 
the nights of the 13th and the 
18th January, 1913.

C. H. HARTMAN,
Mayor

always been of a nervous tempera
ment. The death of my husband was 
a great shock to me, 
months later I was prostrated by 

trouble. Locomotor ataxia

Dependable Timepiece $14 to $25 
Clocks From $1 00 up to $50.00

the closed blind dazzled her.
me?” she asked and a fewCountess wants

vaguely.
1 ‘Yes, if you please, my lady. If you 
tecre not asleep would you go down 
at once, I was to say,” returned the 
girl.

M. E. SQUIRE, M.O., Honor Grad
uate of Neff College, and of the 
National School of Elocution- and 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils tak
en in Elocution1, Oratory, Litera
ture, psychology and dramatic art. 
Special attention paid to defective 
speech. Persons wishing to gradu
ate from Neff Qollege, may take 
the first year’s work with Miss 
Squire. Studio, 12 Peel street.

'«%:' nervous
developed later, and I was in a bad 
condition.

“I took treatment from different 
doctors, but did not gain until I be
gan the use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food. When I had used five boxes 
I was so fully restored that I 
like a different person, 
that the Nerve Food iS a good medi
cine, and have told many people 
about the remarkable way in which 
it has restored my health.”

SHEPPARD ® SON DR. M. H. GANDIER—(Successor
to Dr. Atkinson), Graduate under 
Founder of Osteopathy, Kirkville. 
Mo. Offices at Bank of Hamilton 
Buildings corner Market and Col
borne streets. Residence, III Duf- 
ferin avenue. Specialties, Nervous 
Diseases and Diseases of Digestive 
System. Hours, 9-12 and 2-5. Ev
enings, Tuesdays and Saturdays, 
7.30-9.00. Office Phones, 516. Re
sidence phone, Bell 1040.

I152 COLBORNE STREET Marjorie rose‘Yes, very well.” 
slowly, with a shiver as though she 
were cold, and stood apathetically 
still while 
straightened the tumbled folds of 
her black dress. The paleness of her 
small face made her brown eyes look 
pathetically big, dark, and wistful : 
her rosy coloring, her brightness and 
dimples were gone. She shook her 
head when the maid would have ar
ranged her tumbled hair, and pulled 
herself away.

‘Oh never mind Alice. What does 
it matter?” she said wearily. ‘I don’t 

how I look. I never shall care 
I think. Did you say the

JEWELLER & OPTICIAN

deft fingersAlice’s was 
I am sure

ONLY TEN 
DAYS MORE

MIDDLEPORT
(From our own Correspondent.)
The quarterly board of the Method

ist church held their meeting in the 
church in Middleport Monday after
noon.

The Board of Health held their 
meeting on Monday afternoon in Mc- 
Kelvey’s hall.

Mr. J. Hicks of Tilbury and Mr. 
Fred Deagle of Blind River, were 
calling on friends in and around the 
village for a few days last week.

A very pleasant evening was spent 
at the home of Mr and Mrs. Edwin 
Deagle when between fifty and sixty 
of the friends gathered to offer their 
congratulations and to say good bye 
to Mr and Mrs.
(nee Miss Susie Deagle) before their 
return, to their home in Grand 
Prairie. Alberta.

IIII CHIROPRACTIC.V
SARA STINSON, D.C., Doctor ol

Chiropractic, Graduate Mj C. C.. 
member I. C. A., 120 Wellington 
S., Brantford, Ont., Office hours 10 
to 12 a.m., 2 to 5 p.m., and 7 to 8 
p.m. Sundays and other hours by 
appointment. Consultation free.

HOTEL, EMPIRE
Broadway at 63rd Street.

NEW YORK CITY.

BUY YOU* 
PREPAID 
TICKETS 

NOW!

care
any more 
Countess was m the library ?”

‘Yes, my lady, with Mr. Petherick.’
‘Mr Petherick?” Some faint surprise 

appeared in her face as she echoed 
the lawyer’s name. ‘Why should he 

to-dày 1 wonder? He was here 
yesterday. I suppose it is because 1 
did not see him then. It is business 
of course, but I wish he had let it 
wait a little longer.” All this she had 
wearily murmm ed half aloud to her
self, hut now at the door she turned 
and addressed the maid. ‘I am so 
wretchedly confused. Alice, my head 
aches so that I don’t know what has 
really happened and what has not. 
Mr. Blight has left, I think?”

‘Oh, yes, my lady. The dog cart 
took him to the station in time for 
the twelve o’clock train.’

‘That is what he said when I.saw 
Him last night. I remember now,” 
Marjorie murmured wearily, leaving 
tie room. Worn out and stupified by 
1 er sorrow, she had, in truth, not felt 

but that her last night’s short

>

UNTIL MOVING TIME •j, r SAILINGS

ClNADA FEB.22, TEUTONIC MAtf.l

DR. D. A. HARRISON, D.C.L.W., 
and, Mrs. E. E. HARRISON, D- 
C.L.W., Doctors of Chiropractic.—
graduates R.C.I., members of U- 
C. A. and O.A.C.. pot medical; not 
osteopathy; no drugs; no 
Chiropractic (ki-ro-prak-tric). The 
caisse of disease removed by Chiro
practic. Spinal adjustments based 
on a thorough knowledge of the 
nervous system. Any person with 
ailment
have failed to restore health, call 
and investigate Chiropractic me
thods free of charge.
Wellington St., Brantford, Ont 
Office hours 2 to 4, 6 to 7.30, ex
cept Sunday. Other hours by ap
pointment.
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Send far Mat, Folder and Handsome Booklet
teïïri. tinted
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knife

David H. Axon
I-

nu: W. Lahey: T. J. M(1»0 
mpany's Office—Toronto. M

In the Very centre of Everything.
All cars and 5th Avenue busses 

hotel, Subway and Elevated R.

that all other methods ”We offer every Skate and Hockey 
Stick we possess at cost, in fact, 
some styles of Skates at less than 

We can save you money on 
anything in our line.

Laurence Monro A- William' * 
Mead. Architecte. Hamilton. *Ph"m* pass

R. station one minute; five minutes 
walk to theatres and shops.

From Grand Central station take 
car marked “Broadway” direct to 'he 
hotel, or Subway to Columbus Circle 
one minute from hotel.

Hot and Cold Running Water in 
Every Room.

With detached bath—

Office 203
£
I

Toronto's Newest Hotel,
“THÇ PRINCE GEORGE 

King and York Sts.
(Two blocks from Union Station). 
250 rooms, 100 with private bath, 

American Plan— $3*00 and upward.

I
cost. SPECIAL CRUISE

ABOUND THE WORLD
EMPRESSES OF “RUSSIA'WASIA”

Steven’s Electric
SHOE REPAIRING.

THE TALK OF THE CITY is 
the little half price shoe store, 58 
Market street, in Smith and Foulds 
Block. First class stock of shoe» 
from the infant to the graadfather or 
grandmother. Inspection nvted. Also 
electric shoe repairing while you 
wait. Gentleman’s rubber heels, joe.; 
ladies’ rubber heels, 35c.

STEVENS, THE SHOE I.TAN.

sure

x $1.00 upSingle Rooms
Double Rooms. 1 person-----  1.50 up
Double Rooms, 2 persons..> 2.00 up

With private bath—
Sjngle Rooms.............................. i-5° l,P
Double Rooms, 1 person .. 2.00 up 
Double rooms, 2 persons .. 2.50 up
fuites, I person..........................2.50 up

Send for Free Guide to City.
Proorietor

/éÊ (Xevf C.P.R. Pacific Steamships)

js°4îsf*ir<s,« fflsszm
franche rod port Said, proceeding via.Surz 
ColombaTPccang, Sn.a-apore. Hong Kong. 
Shanghai Nagaski, Kobe and Yokohama, 
arriving Vancouvor May 31st. Ml <• 

Emnrets of Asia will sail from Lri erpool 
Mav 27th, making similar cruise.

John, N. B., Mart hYlst.

I-

Ballantyne’s Hardware
179 Colborne St. Opposite ‘the Market

W. Johnson Ouinn

r "architects

! 3TA*U3MCS’’
RAT* FOR ENTIRE CRUISE, $639.10

r iW Exclusive of maintain»nco between »*- 
rival time in knglat d and departure i fj 
Kmpretrof Russia, and stop over in Honti, 
Kong.
A&WwaS." '""M0*

e B.P.A., C.P. By., Toronto.

Electric Restorer for Men
PfaOSphOtlOl «f*™™ »*?.•&,

! vim and vitality. Premature decav and all ffxual 
I weakness averted at once. PhoephOBOl will 
: make you a new man. Price #3 a box. or two for j g? Mc.M^to^any addre^ The Sooboll Dru*

LLOYD D. BARBES
ARCHITECT

Temple Building 
BRANTFORD

... ... .. tfS&Àd
■

f 4 i
W. Lahoy. agent, 118 Dalhousie St.

^ : *s;■' ■> .’ hone I23«
.îsitsaitA ' MW'

-sees.
, lli „yjï, M-■ s lté**: ■ t

lîfcëÿâi

ÎH V
jtiaifc

mimfr

5% INTEREST WITHOUT BISK

Instead of risking your money in speculative propositions, let us 
invest it for you in first-class mortgages. We pay 5 per cent, interest 
on sums deposited with us for five years, and the security of your ' in"
wstment is guaranteed by the mortgages ami by our capital and 
amounting to over $2,300,000.00.

Write or call for further particulars.

reserve

The
TRUSTS and GUARANTEE

Company, Limited

Brantford Branch, 121 Colborne Street
T. H. MILLER, Manager.

f AOE NTrtffc .9. --THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CAN.. ’ÎA THURSDAY, FËB.- 6, 1913.
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surx ed and the jovial host- 
bitable wife were present- 

’nv ua'. v.u*ker to carry 
[for comi on to their new 
le following x the ad-

Mrs. Ço:
have had thepeople win 

having yon as neighbors
lx years, take tî’.is oppor- 
I ga the r i il g t op c then to 
(casant evening and prv- 
I with this chair as a

of our regard, 
hni ;ili sneeess and pros- 
pnr new home, 
r. your sincere friends.

heha.lt of the commun- 
rgçnt. Charlie Robinson.

we re-

CANNOT BE CURED

dications, as they cannot 
iseased portions of the 
is only one way to cure 

that is by constitu
ées. Deafness is caused 
hed condition of the nut- 
pf the Eustachian Tube, 
kibe is inflamed you have 
bound or imperfect hear
ken it is entirely closed, 
the result, and unless the 
n can be taken out and 
stored to its normal con
ing will be destroyed for- 
asfcs out of ten are caus- 

rh, which is nothing but 
condition of the muc-

id

five One Hundred Dol- 
casc of Deafness (caused 
that cannot be cured bv 

rh Cure. Send for circu-

ney & Co., Toledo, O.
rug gists, 75 c. 
s Family Pills for con-

v
(

hcJj iÎK-P

Time to buy lots is NOW while the 
prices are low. Spring is the time to 
sell. We have choice Building Lots 
in all sections of the city at low prices 
and easy terms.

Houses to suit all. Here is one ; 
Wellington St., 1 1-2 storey house, 6 

bath room, cellar ver-large rooms, 
andah. Just completed. Price $1750 
—$50 down and balance $12 monthly.

Crompton, Newman & Chambers
Temple Building 
and at Hamilton 

Phohe Bell 1482 , _
Office open Sat. and Wed. ev’gs, 8 to 9

Auto 676
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HOW TO PRESERVE YOUTH AND BEAUTY. •

sa Ksüsurrjsï cwysst^s sjLn."K
People’» fjiMwi— Som Medioel Adviser,” by R. V. Pierce, M. D., which can 
re^Hy he pieeared by seed»* thirty-one cents tor cloth-bound copy, Addressing

Dr" Thewéêiijy^ysî'eai is a delicate machine which can only be compared to the in
tricate mechanism of a beautiful watch which will keep in food running order only 
with good care and the proper oiling at the right time, so that the delicate mech-

_____^ anima may not be earn ant. Very many times young women
i get old or res dams before their time through ignorance and 

the improper handling of this human mechanism. Mental 
/ Mira \ depression, a confused head, backache, headache, or hot 
/ \ flashes and many symptoms of derangement of the womanly

system can be avoided by a proper understanding of what to 
do, in those trying times that come to all women. *

M.. G. H. Williams, of Lynnhaven, Va, wrote: “It ts six years 
since my health save way. I had female trouble and all the doctors 
( I employed three) said I would die. I wee not able to do my work, 
had to hire someone all the time. Finally, I read In the papers about 
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription, and decided to try it. I had 
taken but one bottle until I found it had done me good. I took, in ail, 
five bottles of ‘Favorite Prescription' and two of ‘Golden Medi al

See McFarland's v 
, , for bargains in high-cli 

Century bench tailurei 
coate. Big opportunii 
met). McFarland’s.

■ ■ , -------------

YESTERDAY’S RESULTS
O. H. A. Senior 

Peterboro 17, Kingston 7.
O. H. A. Intermediate 

Berlin 5, Elmira 2.
London 8, Paris 2.
Niagara Falls Tec., 9, Dunnvillc 3. 
Hatniltçn 12, Welland 5.

O. H. A. Junior 
Galt 7, New Hamburg 4. 
Collingwood 8, Thornbury o. 
Kingston C.I. 8, Belleville 1. 
Western Ontario Intercollegiate 
Woodstock C.I. io, St. Thomas 

C.I. 1.

This, the top price paid, was a shade 
higher than was given for the same 
quality last week. All other classes 
were steady to firm, medium to good 
butchers’ ranging 10c above last week 
The short run of last week and the 
resultant price advances brought 
nearly three thousand head to the 
market yesterday. Packers were anx
ious to buy, however, and trade was 
active frotp the start. Good butcher 
cows were in good demand, and sold 
up to $5.75. Supplies of stockers and 
feeders were small, and there was lit
tle demand for them. The market for 
milkers and springers improved.

Housed and carefully taken care of 
were about 70 fine breeding- cattle. 
They were held over for to-day, when 
they will be auctioned off.
Export cattle, choice 6.75 to

Û.00 to 6.50
S.00 to 5-5°

6.25 t o 6.60
5.75 to 6.25
5-25 to 5-75
4.00 to 4.75

Butcher cows, good. 5.00 to 5-75
do good cows .. .. 
do medium . . .
do common..............

Butcher bulls choice 
do good bulls .... 
do rough bulls ...

Feeders, 950 lbs. ...
Feeding bulls...............
Stockers, 800 to goo

SPORT!
Î

—THE—II

BRANTFORD TRUST COMPANY, LIMITED HOCKEY
:

Hr In wfiat proved to be a fast al
though rather rough game of hockey 
the Bank of Hamilton Hockey Team 
defeated the J. H. Hall and Sons, by 
the score of ,4 to 0. at the Alfred 
St. Rink last evening.

Although the losers were much the 
heavier, they lacked team work, and 
with a little more practice should 
give a better account of themselves.

The Bank of Hamilton proved to 
be a well balanced team and play 
good -combination. Line up for win
ners: Goal, Cleator; point, Lount; 
cover point. Schafer; rover, McGraw; 
centre, Beckett; left wing, Pearce; 
right wing, Simpson.

Toronto 2, Ottawa o.

m 5 ■ DIRECTORS : TOI»* XLL- No.hRi 291.

President 
Vice-President 
JOHN MANN 

FRANKLIN GROBB

CHRISTOPHER COOK
C. B. HE YD
A. J. WILKES, K. C.
A. K. BUNNELL, C. A.

IE
*K

Ik j: i :
,sNational Association 

Torontos 2, Ottawa o.
Tecumsehs 5, Canadiens 4.
Quebec 4, Wanderers 3.

Pacific Coast League 
Victoria 7. Vancouver 4.

Interprovincial League 
New Edinburgh 6, Ottawa College

I $3oo,ooo.ooCAPITAL

One Principal G 
a General Demi 

other Schof

I Xt lI 7.00Acts as Executor, Guardian, Trustee, Etc. Discovery,' and .now I am able to do all my housework, and have gained 
fourteen pounds. I advise all women who suffer from female trouble 
to try your ‘ Favorite Prescription.’ It’s the only medicine on earth."

Ido medium................
do bulls.....................

Butcher cattle,choice 
do good cows 
do medium .............

Mbs. Williams.

si?

OFFICE —ROYAL LOAN BULDING Ottawa Valley League 
Brockville 9, Perth 3.

0do commonI TORONTO, Feb. 6.—Torontos 
started their long stretch of home 
games last night at the Arena with a 
victory, blanking Ottawa by 2 to o. 
The score does not indicate the play, 
the locals having the better of it by 
a good margin. Lesueur, in goal for 
the Senators, saved Ottawa from a 
worse defeat.

In back checking the locals had it 
all over the visitors, the Senators 
contenting themselves with loafing, 
for none of which they were penal
ized. On the other hand the local for
wards were of great assistance to the 
defence. In this respect McGiffen 
was the star.

F"
38 - 40 Market Street, Brantford BASEBALL1 Bn to 5 004.00 The Public School Boa 

its regular meeting in the I 
last evening. Present: Geo. | 
son, chairman; Dr. Ashton,I 
lachey, I. D. Scruton, Ml 
Cutcliffe, D. Lyle, A. Cod 
Clement, Dr. Watson.

The minutes of the previd 
ing were read and confirmed 
, A number of communicati] 
read and referred to their rl 
committees.

It was proved by I. D. I 
seconded by Dr. Ballacheyj 
committtee composed of tj 
man, the chairmen of the I 
committees and the see retd 
tirer be appointed to strike j 
ations for tne year. Carried!

The Public School Nurse] 
ed a report giving the resell 
work during the month.

Inspector’s Report.
Inspector Kilmer submittd

0to 4.00 
3.SO

3-50
Edward McKernan. manager of the 

Battle Creek South Michigan League 
Baseball C’ub, has offered five of his 
best players to the London Club. 
Since. the low salary limit under 
which the newly organized Michigan 
League will work this season it has 
been found impossible to carry the 
players they have in the past sea
sons. This is the reason for the pro
posed deal with the London club. 
The players offered for sale include 
an outfielder, two infielders, a pitch
er and a catcher as follows:

Gilbert, outfielder, who hit .302 last

to2.50
L to 5-5°500 

4-SO 
300 
475 
3.50

I
5.25to ON TRUSTWORTHY 

FOOTWEAR !
1 to 350

to 550
to 4.50'ft ,

>

H to 550 
to 4-75 
to 4.00 
to 4.00 
to 2.75 
to 65.00 
to 50.00 
to 65.00 
to 10.00 
to 8.50 
to 5.75 
t» 4.50 
to 4.00

lbs 4-75
4.25
325
3.00
2.25

Milkers, choice, each 50.00 
do com. to med.. 35.00 

Springers 
Calves ..
Lambs ..

, 1 v W do medium .. .
do light...............

Cutters.................... ALL LEATHER GOODS 
Ladies’ Boots, Shoes and Slippers— 
Gentlemen’s Boots, Shoes and Slippers 
—Misses' Boots, Shoes and Slippers— 
Boys’ Boots, Shoes and Slippers—Child
ren’s Boots, Shoes and Slippers - Suit 
Cases, Club Bags and Trunks - all at 
20 Per Cent. Discount during the sale.

■ Canners.
m- ■ Quebec 4, Wanderers 3

QUEBEC, Feb. 6.—Last evening 
the Stanley Cup holders turned the 
tables on their old rivals, the Wan
derers by defeating them by the close 
margin of one goal, the match, ending 
Quebec 4, Wanderers 3. 
period was hotly contested, the play 
being both fast and even, the Wan
derers having slightly the better of it, 
but in the other periods the Quebec 
men were well to the fore.

Royes, the Wanderer’s goalkeeper, 
given a major penalty for hitting 

“Bad Jack” Hall over the head with 
his stick. Both teams played consid
erable combination during the match 
and despite the fast pace there was 
little roughness and few penalities.

A Regular Donnybrook

50.00
season.

Norcabbage, a right-handed pitch
er, ‘who won 18 games out of 28.

Potts, utility infielder, who batted 
over .285 and stole 40 bases in the 
South Michigan League last season.

Callahan, shortstop, a fast man and 
fair hitter. His average in 1912 was

4.00
8.00

Light ewes 
do heavy

5.00 
4.00

do bucks and culls 3.50 
Hogs fed and 

watered i. 
do f.o.b.................. .. • 8.00

•i '
; The first

8.75 to 0.00 
to 0.00

.273.
Nevitt, a young catcher, one of the 

most promising shortstops in the 
League: built on the style of Snyder, 
who wàs bought from Flint last sea
son by the St. Louis Nationals.

These players will be unloaded by 
the Battle Creek club to teams which 
will pay the most for them, because 
the salary limit will not warrant 
carrying them this season.

President Stevely has forwarded 
the communication to Manager Den- 
eau, who is acquainted with the 
whole situation in the South Michi
gan League, and in all probability 
something will be arranged for the 
best players in this batch.

Neale’s Friend Writes.
A friend of Oska Neale, a big first 

baseman, has written to the London 
club for a tryout next spring. Cillies 
is the player’s name and he is not 
merely a youngster, but a man who 
has played in the Blue Grass and 
Mountain leagues. He stands six 
feet high and weighs 165 pounds. The 
letter comes ; from Parkersburg, W. 
Va" wTTerê Oska Is going "to college, 
but Cilli.es’ home is in Belpre, Ohio.

Miller’s Worm Powders are par 
excellence the medicine for children 
who are found suffering from the 
ravages of worms. They immediately 
alter the stomachic conditions un
der which the worms subsist and 
drive them from the system, and, at 
the same time, they are tonical in 
their effect upon the digestive or
gans, restôring them 
operation and ensuring immunity 
from further disorders from such a 
cause.

Lloyd GeorgeCOLES SHOE CO’Y.P was
it

(Courier Leased Win 
NEW YORK, Feb. 7—A] 

The Tribune from London a 
There was a delightful li 

edy in the House of Coinrj 
erday. The Prime Minister 
sent, and as the notice pa 
tained several questions pu 
Asquith about the land ref] 
gramme, it fell to Mr. Llqj 
to answer them. At one pol 
a persistent questioner da 
know if the Prime Minister ] 
of a statement bv the Chain 
the Exchequer, the genii 
George replied:

“From what 1 know of a 
ce.llor of the Exchequer, I 
would be perfectly incapabld

BELL PHONE 474.122 COLBORNE STREET.

m to healthful

I: ? MONTREAL, Feb. 6.—In a .game, 
starting under the rules of the Na
tional Hockey Association, and fin
ishing under the"' rules of the Mar
quis of Queensbury, with certain 
amendments, the Tecumsehs fought 
their way to a 5 to 4 victory over the 
Canadiens at the Arena last -night. 
From start to finish the play 
marked with unnecessary roughness, 
which is best shown by the penalty 
list. The real fireworks started when 
Laviolette, after being cross checked 
by Vair, rushed across the ice and 
struck him over the head with his 

Shortly after this foul was 
committed Vair and Donald Smith 
started another fight by mixing it up 
at the face-off, and went at it. Both 

ruled off. Smith was evidently 
satisfied with this and decided to

131!

5

AUCTION SALE

Mechanic’s Tools!Of Household Furniture
W. Almas has received instructions 

from Mr. Jas. Bennett to sell at his 
residence, No. 65 Northumberland 
street, on Friday, Feb. 7th, 1913, at 
one o’clock sharp, the following:

Parlor—5-pi.ece plush parlor suit, 3 
centre tables, wilton rug, new, 9x12; 
jardiniere stand, 6 feather cushions, 
10 pictures, curtains, new upright 
Bell piano, blinds and ornaments.

Hall—Oak hall rack, 2 rugs, chairs, 
good coal heater, rep. curtains, arch 
curtains.

Dining Room — Extension table, 
sideboard, 6 D. R. chairs, rockers, 
nearly new drop head Singer sewing 
machine, lounge, tapestry rug 9x12,- 
combination dinner, breakfast and 
tea set, marble clock, books, curtains, 
pictures.

Kitchen—Steel range, with reser
voir, and high shelf, 15 yards lino
leum, fall leaf table, kitchen chairs, 
wash tub, boiler, large quantity of 
dishes, glassware and all kitchen 
utensils.

Also the contents of 4 bedrooms, 
including iron and brass beds, 
dressers, stands, rugs, pictures, chairs, 
also a quantity of bedding, including 
quilts, blankets, sheets, pillows, etc.

All these goods are nearly new, and 
will positively be sold without reserve 
as proprietor is leaving the city.

Goods on view on Thursday after
noon.

Terms, cash.
Jae. Bennett,

Proprietor.

i was

■ I
,

We have a splendid line of Edge Tools, in the very 
bes tmakes, at reasonable prices. Either for the ama
teur or regular craftsman. We handle only the best 

- -hardware-and" guarantee it perfectly reliable:- —

J. S. Hamilton & Co.il
stick.

91, 93 and 95 DALHOUSIE STREET, BRANTFORD May Find a

HOWIE FEELYBOWELS BAD, LIVER 
TORPID ? CASCARETS

were
■ m not

continue the fight by skating over to 
the Tccumseh’s bench, when he again 
started in with Vair. This brought 
about a genera! mix-up, and had it 

been for the beter judgment of

(Courier Leased Win
BUFFALO, Feb. r -ThJ 

infantile paralysis during thi 
ic here last July, has result 
covcries which it is claimed] 
mately result in the finding 
for the disease, according u 
Commissioner F. E. I ron! 
disease is caused by a gerd

CANADIAN AGENTS—Brown’s Four Crown Scotch, 
Pelee Island Wine Co’s Wines, Webb & Harris Jamaica Rum, 
C. C. Cody's Cocoa Wine, Henry Thomson & Co. Irish Whisky

AGENTS BRANTFORD AND DISTRICT- Carling's 
Ale, Porter and Lager; H. Walker & Son's Celebrated Whiskies 
Radnor Mineral Water Co., Haig & Haig Fine Star Scotch, 
Ross Irish Sloe Gin, Cranmiller’s Ginger Ale,

PROPRIETORS—J. S. Hamilton & Co. Brandy, White 
Star Champagne, L. Empereur Champagne, ‘‘Crusader” In
valid Port, “Chateau Pelee” Clarets, St. Augustine Commun
ion and Invalids Wine.

Branch, 430 Colborne Stree[»?• 183 Colborne Street
I■ IF CONSTIPATED, BILIOUS, 

HEADACHY, STOMACH 
SOUR, GET A io CENT 

BOX OF CAS
CARETS.

■ .EBIlBBSret
the officials in charge of the game it 
might have ended seriously.

Referee Eddie Phillips and his as
sistant, Reg. Percival, rushed in 
among the fighting players and 
separated them as best they could, 
while one or two of the police offi
cers on duty lent their assistance . in 
restoring order, so that the remaining 
few minutes of the match could be

I

i
b

W
You men and women who can’t 

get feeling right—who have headache 
coated tongue, foul taste and foul 
breath, dizziness, con’t sleep, a bad 
taste, foul breath, dteziness, can’t 
sleep, are bilious, nervous and upset, 
bothered with a sick, gassy disord
ered stomach or have backache and 
feel worn out,

Are you keeping your bowels clean 
with Cascarets, or merely forcing a 
passageway every few days with 
salts, cathartic pills or castor oil? 
This is important.

Cascarets work while you sleep; 
cleanse and regulate the stomach, re
move the sour, undigested and fer
menting food and foul gases; take 
the excess bile from the liver and 
carry out of* the system all the con
stipated waste matter arid poison 
in the intestines and bowels.

A Cascaret to-night will straighten 
you out by morning—a io-cent box 
from any drug store will keep your 
stomach sweet; liver and bowels reg
ular and head clear for months. 
Don’t forget the children. They love 
Cascarets because they taste good— 
do good—never gripe or sicken.

If; It ! The Deathit:
(Courier Leased \V1

NEW YORK, Feb. J 
Lorraine Hallis, who was j 
a famous beauty of the Pal 
in 1892, died in obscurity 
Monday it was learned to-l 
body was found in a little] 
room on Forty—ninth street 

' a score of cats were fount 
about, and there was everJ

We carry the largest stock of Wines and Spirits of any firm in played out.
LONDON, Feb. 6.— London O. 

H. A. intermediates defeated Paris 
team here last night 8 to to.

The game was fast and provided
at half

v- Ontario.
I I

many features. The score 
time was 4 tp 1 in favor of the Te
cumsehs who, by the way, proved 
that they can “come bacl^’ 
there is a real referee officiating at 
the game. The outcome of this game 

puts the London team right in 
the running for the group champion
ship. Referee Caldwell nad little 
difficulty to catch the little over
skating and offside tactics of the vis
itors. He sent every offending play
er to the penalty box without hesi-

■
ii; J. S. Hamilton & Co. when

W. Almas, 
Auctioneer.

1

li now

An up toSold the Farm.
UNRESERVED AUCTION SALE

Of Farm Stock and Implements.
Welby Almas and Son, auctione

ers, have received instructions -from 
Mr. Lawrence Schlattman, to sell his 
farm, situated Lot No. 10, 3rd Con
cession of Onondaga, one mile north 
and one mile east of Onondaga vil
lage on Tuesday, February nth, 1913 
commencing at one o’clock sharp, the 
following:

Horses— 2 good working horses, 
middle aged; 1 mare, supposed to be 
in foal; 1 colt rising two years old.

Cattle—1 cow, due Feb. 6th; 1 cow 
due .March 10th, in good flow of 
milk; 1 cow, supposed to be due in 
July, in good flow of milk; 2 spring 
calves.

■J
(Courier Leased WiiThe South Land SAN FRAXCSCO. Feb. I 

Chtn Guey, high priest in 
joss house here, went into 
yesterday to make obeisam 
sun, his queue was snipped 
Mongole youth in a checl 
and tan shoes.

old kid." said the you)
" ch

I tancy.
ivjl

Go to Florida where you can enjoy 
sunny skies and be outdoors all winter.

Round Trip to Jacksonville ABSOLUTE
SECURITY,

“Some via
now,
may keep your queue.

FARMERS’ MARKET
TORONTO Feb. 6.—The follow

ing are the market quotations:— 
Grain and Hay—
Fall wheat, bush 
Oats, new.. ....
Goose wheat .. .
Barley..
Rye. ...
Peas.. .
Hay, timothy, new.. 1500 to 16.00 
Clover, mixed hay... 12.00 -to 13.00
Straw, bundled............14.00 to 15.00
Rye straw.......................15.00 to 16.00

Produce—
Butter and Egg*—

F.ggs (new laid, doz) 35 to 40 
Butter, choice, dairy.. 30 to

Poultry-
Chickens, lb .......
Geese..............................

*52 VIA*50VIA
* V » » *• * « » » 6 *West Shore 

Railroad
New York 

Central
*• • THE GRAND OPERA 

HOUSE, BRANT!! . ♦
$ 95 to 97

39 to 40
92 to 00
68 to

GenuineFrom Buffalo and Niagara Falls, N. Y.
via New York City and steamer. 
Includes berth and meals on steamer.

Many of the fascinating Winter 
Resorts are reached by steamer from 
New York, Cuba, Nassau, Bermuda, 
Jamaica, Panama, New Orleans.

Make your plans now for this winter’s 
trip. Ask us about the winter excursions.

* * ** * * *! • * * » * *Clifford’s Grand. Friday, Februar 
of Mr. Fred Byers, fCarter’s

Little Liver Pills.

74 Pigs—1 brood sow, due March 6th, 
00 2 shoats, 4 months old.

1-35 Implements—Good lumber wagon,
good hay rack, top buggy, good as 
new; 1 open buggy, 1 disc harrow, 1 
(spring tooth cultivator, two-horse; 
j roller, 1 seed drill, 1 set straight 

, tooth harrows; * 1 set diamont point 
harrows, 1 Junior plow, 1 hand, cut - 
ting box, 1 set of heavy sleighs, 1 
new Bain

tour
. three continents in the 

‘The Girl
IM! 75 to 

1.25 to[. f ; comedy success 
Drummer”, a play of 
that is so direct as to be I 
startling at times. The pi 
distinctly a comedy and wj 
the lines of all successful 
raises in it| ctirhaxes to m 
the more serious drama. I 

Seats Wednj

; moi

Big Furniture House
-------- 78 COLRORNE STREET-------

TTfO those who are interested in F'umiture we invite you to 
1 call arid examine our stock which is up-to-date in every 

paiticular, and we can assure you when dealing with 
Cliffords that you will be dealt with squarely, and we think it 
no trouble to show the goods whether you buy or not. We 
carry a full line, consisting of Bedroom Suits, Diningroom 
Suits, Parlor Suits and everything to furnish well equipped 
home, and our prices are the lowest in the city.

Must Bear Signature of1 ! • ■;

t
35c, 60c, 75c.

GRAND— Tuesday, Feb 
comedy that has made mill!
__"McFadden’s Flats.” Th
gayest.
employing more 
greater number of pretty, 
girls, surpassing and elite 
all other respects the wildi 
of the imagination. A he 
comedians headed by the < 
lar Yellow Kids, 
and electrical effects. Nov, 
ties. Catchy music and big 
Popular prices—25, 35, 5°. 
Saturday.

wagon, 1 Bain wagon 
box, good as new; 1 set single 
harness, good as new; set single har
ness, good; i set double harness, 
good; 1 Melotte Cream Separator, 
good; *a number o£ bags, forks, 
chains, and many other articles too 
numerous to mention.

Terms— All sums of $10.00, and 
under, cash, over that amount eight 
months’ credit will be given on furn
ishing approved security, or 6 per 
■cent, her annum off for cash on credit

For railroad tickets or additional 
Information consult nearest New 
York Central Agents; or write 
General Agent, 377 Main Street. 
Buffalo, N. Y., or F. C. Foy, Can
adian Passenger Agent. 80 Yonge 
St., Toronto, Ont.

IÇ+J. ySee Fac-Similé Wrapper Below. 20 tO 
i8 to 
18 to 
20 to

21
20•Ti Terr lull and as easy 

to take as sugar. mixture of mirth a 
funny ;;

Ducks...................
Turkeys...................

Miscellafleous-
Potatoes, bag ....
Apple j, barrel ...
Dressed hogs ..
Beef, hindquarters .. 10.50 to 10.50

0.00

00.

É y<Sjz"/ltZ2V/ 25
FOR HEADACHE.
FOR DIZZINESS.
FDR BILIOUSNESS.
FOR TORPID LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATION 
FOR SALLOW SKIN. 
FOR THE COMPLEXION 

jrfggt, 1 Purely VegcUMe.^^^^

CARTER’S

|p
I 1.00 to I.IO 

2.00 to 3.50
* .. 11.00 to 12.00

1er Clifford’s Big Furniture House
Telephone Np. 15

Es
do forequarter». .. 7.50 to

LIVE STOCK 
TORONTO, Feb. 6—Fine butcher

ing steers, good enough for export, 
changed hands yesterday at the Union 
Stock Yards at $7 per hundredweight.

Startli
L2* Brantford:amounts.

Lawrence Schlattman, 
Proprietor.

I W. Almas, Ï 
Auctioneer. I ”

c* m* » CUBE SICK HEADACHE.
>Ü-,

i
R3584®'

5t. Valentine’s Day
FEBRUARY14TH

People are no longer sending ridiculous 
cards but instead are sending cards of beauti
ful sentiments.

y •

We Have a Large Variety on Display

STEDMANS’ BOOK STOKE
160 COLBORNE STBOTH PHONES 569

OUR

February Sale
IS NOW ON

YouThis is your opportunity, 
can get artistic goods far below 
their value. All our lovely lines 
at prices you cannot resist.

J. L. Sutherland
BOTH PHONES 69
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